


AmOÀ`m YmdnirÀ`m d VmUVUmdmVrb OrdZmV AmnU `moJmÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ VUmd_wº$ hmoD$Z AmZ§Xr 
OrdZm OJy eH$Vmo. \$º$ ^m¡{VH$ àJVrZo {dídm_Ü`o Aem§Vr, à{VñnYm© d AZoH$ _mZ{gH$ AmOma {Z_m©U 
Pmbo AmhoV. d¡`{º$H$ d d¡pídH$ nmVirda {dZme Wm§~dyZ {dH$mg H$amd`mMm Agob Va AÜ`mË_ d `moJmÀ`m 
ghmæ`mZoM ho hmoD$ eH$Vo. AmO bmoH$m§Zm hiyhiy H$m hmoB©Zm `moJmMo d AÜ`mË_mMo _hÎd nQ>V Amho. åhUyZ `m 
joÌm_Ü`o OmJéH$Vm `oV Amho.

""AmÜ`mpË_H$Vm d `moJ g§emoYZ'' `m n[ag§dmXmÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ bmoH$m§Zm A{YH$m{YH$ àmoËgmhZ {_iob 
Aer Amem ì`º$ H$aVmo. _r ""lr Am[X`moJ Am§Vaamï´>r` {ejU d g§emoYZ'' g§ñWoMo `m n[ag§dmXmMo Am`moOZ 
Ho$ë`m~Ôb A{^Z§XZ H$aVmo d hm CnH«$_ `eñdr hmoUogmR>r na_oídamMo MaUr àmW©Zm H$aVmo VgoM ew^oÀN>m ì`º$ 
H$aVmo.
gdmªZm ào_, jo_ d h[a Amo_!

- ñdm_r AX²d¡VmZ§X
Chinmay Mission - Nashik

25/02/2019

I am happy to hear about Conference in the field of Yoga. Dr Sanjay Gawali and his better 
half Mrs.Sulabha Gawali are giving their contribution in Yoga Sector. I have come to know 
that they have special arrangements to encourage their yoga and Sanskrit students as well 
as faculty. Yoga Conference is one of them. All the activities are really very appreciable. The 
progress of college shows the increasing graph in such short period.

I extend my warm and best wishes to Shri. Adiyog Mahavidyalay and Research Institute. 
We, the YCMOU are ready to support you.

Due to some unavoidable circumstances, I could not attend the said Conference. Therefore 
I missed the opportunity to interact with you. I wish Conference and college grand success.

With warm regards

Prof. E. Vayunandan
Vice - Chancellor

Yashwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University
27/02/2019
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g§nmXH$s`

Amnë¶mcm cm^coco OrdZ hm A‘yë¶ Agm R>odm Amho. X¡Z§{XZ 
OrdZ H$go OJmdo [H¨$dm OrdZmVrc H$‘o© hr B©ídamMr AmamYZm 

H$er R>aVrc? hm àíZ AmË‘emoYmH$So> Amnë¶mcm KoD$Z OmD$ eH$Vmo. 
B§{Ð¶Jå¶ OmUrdm§Mo g§doXZ A{YH$m{YH$ ewÕ H$arV OmUo ho Amnë¶m 
hmVr Amho. hr ^maVr¶ AÜ¶mË‘ OJVmMr ~¡R>H$ AmnU ñdrH$mamdr d 
Ë¶mcm à{VgmX emór¶nUmZo ewÕVoVyZM Úmdm hm AmJ«h {dMmad§VmZr 
Yacm Amho. Voìhm AÜ¶mpË‘H$Vm hr JwhoVrc g§H$ënZm Zm R>aVm AmYw{ZH$ 
g§emoYZmVyZ A{^ì¶º$ ìhmdr ¶mgmR>r AdKo OJ ì¶mHw$iVoZo àVrjm 
H$arV Amho. VWmH${WV ~wÕrd§Vm§Mo nm§{S>Ë¶ ho Ho$di nwñVH$m§nwaVo gr‘rV 
Z amhVm OrdZñner© ìhmdo hm AmOÀ¶m {ejU àUmcrMm CÔoe Agcm 
nm{hOo. 

Ë¶m Ñï>rZo "¶moJXe©Z' ho à¶moJm§Mo emó Amho Ago åhQ>co Var dmdJo 
R>aUma Zmhr. {dÚmXmZmgmR>r H$m¶©aV AgUmar {dÚmc¶o, {ejUH|$Ðo 
kmZmg gmYZoÛmao OrdZmV A{^ì¶º$ H$aVrc ¶m g§H$ënmda {dídmg 
R>oD$Z 'lr Am{X¶moJ gmYZmnrR>mZo ¶moJñn§XZ 2019 gmYZmgámhmMo 
Am¶moOZ Ho$coco Amho. Ë¶mVrc hm n[ag§dmXmMm CnH«$‘ gmYZoMmM EH$ 
^mJ Amho. ñdV:‘Ü¶o ‘ycJm‘r JwUmË‘H$ ~Xc, n[adV©Z KS>mdo ¶mgmR>r 
AdKo OrdZ EH$ ¶moJgmYZm R>amdr ¶m àmW©ZoZo lr Am{X¶moJ g§ñWoÀ¶m 
gmYH$m§Zr, {dÚmÏ¶mªZr d {ejd¥§XmZo Ho$cocm hm Aëngm à¶ËZ ¶m 
ñ‘a{UHo$V g§H${cV Ho$cm Amho. Ë¶mMr AmnU Zm|X ¿¶mc Aer {dZ_«$ 
Anojm ! 

S>m°� g§O¶ Jdir
g§ñWmnH$ g§MmbH$

lr Am[X`moJ gmYZmnrR>

  àUm‘,
Ah‘ gË¶§, OJV VÏ¶_² Ÿ& OrdZ§ ¶moJgmYZ²Ÿ&& 

- ^{JZr {d_cm
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Sri Gulabrao Maharaj

Sri Gulabrao Maharaj was born on 6thJuly 1881 A.D. in 
a village called Lonitakli in Amaravati district of Vidarbha, 
Maharashtra. His parents were Gonduji Mohod and Alokabai. 
He lost his sight when he was just nine months old. He had 
very sharp memory. He studied many major texts on subjects 
like Veda, Vedanga, Music, Ayurveda, Literature, theosophy, 
Western philosophy, electron theory etc. He had great liking 
for books, but due to poverty he had to beg others to read out 
the books for him and pay for the books he purchased.

He considered himself as child of Shiva and Parvati, as wife 
of Shri Krishna, as friend of Gopika and as disciple of Sant 
Jnanadev Maharaj. He regarded himself as Panchalatika,one of 
the Gopika, and performed the Katyayani vrata as described in 
the Bhagavatam. 

It is said that he had visualized (remember, he was blind)
the form of Jnanadev and described it to an artist who had 
then drawn it and it became the first ever available beautiful 
painting of Sant Jnanadev.

At the age of 34, Gulabrao Maharaj left this world on 
20th September, 1915 A.D., leaving for the world about 134 
analytical works in different languages like Sanskrit, Marathi, 
Hindi, Bhojpuri etc. Thus in all there are 20 yashti or collection 
of books of Maharaj comprising of 2500 abhang (Marathi 
verses),1250 Gita, 23,000 ovee (Marathi verses), 2500 pada 
and 1000 shloka.

GM had great respect for the ancient Shastra more 
particularly for Advaita and Yoga. All his great intellect was 
fully focused on synthesizing the theories of these shastra, 
paving way for new thoughts in philosophy.

GM- on Yoga

Spiritual Studies in
Yoga Philosophy

In the Nineteenth and twentieth century there were great Yogins and Saints like Ramakrishna Paramhamsa, Ramanmaharshi, 
Aurobindo Yogin and others. But, there were also some less known great Yogins and scholars like Gulabrao Maharaj whose 
original contribution in the Yoga Philosophy is yet to be fully studied and appreciated. Sri Gulabrao Maharaj (GM) is undoubtedly 
a scholarly saint par excellence in whom do we find a rare combination of a scholar, a yogin, a devotee and an Advaitin in perfect 
harmony. In his short life of 34 years, he has written about 134 works. All this he achieved without eyes, he was blind.

Abstract

Dr. Penna Madhusudan
Sr. Professor & Dean

Kavi Kulguru Kalidas Sanskrit University, Ramtek

GM had written eight books on Yoga viz.
1. Yogaprabhav   2. Nididhyasana Prakash
3. Dhyanayoga divakara  4. Hiranyayoga
5. Yoganga yamalakashana 6. Sopanasiddhi
7. Yogaprabhav in prose and 8. Kundalini Jagadamba

Apart from these, he had discussed many interesting topics 
of yoga in his letters also. Let us now see some of his views 
regarding matters related to Yoga so that there can be a clear 
understanding of his magnanimity as a thinker.

Patanjali and his Rajayoga

GM considers Patanjali as an incarnation of Adishesha and 
explains that Patanjali had achieved excellence in five fields 
viz. in Ayurveda as Charaka, in Vyakarana as Mahabhashyakara, 
in service as Lakshmana, in polity as Balarama and in Yoga as 
Patanjali.

In the Yogasutra of Patanjal, the Samadhi, the fruit of 
Yoga is explained first and sadhana or the means, next. But, 
generally the means are explained first and the result next. 
GM explains this in his text Yogaprabhava, that the Yoga 
practitioners who have achieved detachment should study the 
Samadhipada because the state of Samadhi is easily attainable 
to them. But, those who have an unstable mind should study 
the Sadhanapada onwards and practice strictly all the yama 
and niyama.

The Vyasabhashya on the Yogasutra states that this science 
is for the qualified ones only.3 GM explains that this science 
is for everybody and therefore everyone should try to practice 
it continuously at his level. In his opinion, a person who has 
no fear of death and of this transmigratory life, alone is true 
Adhikarin in Yoga. In order to enjoy the full benefit of Yoga, 
the aspirant should develop some good qualities in him.  They 
are:
i) Having deep interest in Yoga,
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ii) Having full faith in the teacher and making a synthesis of 
the experience expounded in the Yoga texts, explained by 
his teacher and experienced by him.

iii) Keeping away from the worldly attractions,
iv) Getting over the psychological level,
v) Living a moderate Life (as per Gita) and
vi) Turning towards the reality after knowing fully all the 

blemishes of worldly affairs.

While explaining the result of auxiliaries of Yoga, GM 
says that each of the eight auxiliaries aims at bringing about a 
certain result in the Yoga practitioner.

a) Constant practice of Yama and niyama controls the senses,
b) Constant hearing of Vedanta sentences in the Niyama helps 

in controlling the negative tendencies within.
c) Regular practice of asana makes the body steady,
d) Careful practice of pranayama ends the mudha (_yT>) state of 

mind
e) Practice the pratyhara ends the Kshpita state of mind,
f) Practice of dharana and dhyna ends the Vikshpita state of  

mind,
g) Samprajnata samadhi makes mind one-pointed (ekagra) and
h) Asamprajnata samadhi makes mind fully controlled  

(niruddha).

The Yogabhashya enumerated the various states of mind 
and the commentators like Vachaspati and others explained 
these states on the base of the guna theory, but the credit of 
connecting the Ashtanga yoga with the states of mind and 
explaining the efficacy of ashtanga in mind control in yoga 
practice should go to GM.

Dhyanayoga : An independent type of Yoga 
"Vaa" (""dm'')

Considering the use of the indeclinable va (or) in the 
Yogasutra (1-39), GM explains that dhyana (meditation) is 
an independent yoga not to be combined with other means of 
samadhi. This dhyana is of two types viz. 

1. Avastubhavana (not contemplating on any object) and  
(AdñVw^mdZm)

2. Tadakara-karana. (becoming one with the object of 
meditation). (VXmH$mam-H$maZm)

The Hiranyayoga (Dream Analysis in Yoga) 

One of the important contributions of GM in Yoga is 
the exposition of Hiranyayoga. In his opinion, dreams too 
can corroborate to Yoga. His exposition was planned in the 
beginning in seven chapters called Hiranyamudrika. But, to the 
disappointment of all yoga aspirants, only four such chapters 
are available with his commentary now.

GM regards dream as one of the types of Yoga. He explains 
that dream is due to the Madhya samvega (moderate inclination 
of mind) and it can lead to the experience of yoga which is 
substantiated by the Yogasutra He classifies dreams into three 
categories as –

Type of Dream Meaning
Apartha The dreams which do not become 

true and are caused by sattva 
guna influenced or dominated by 
impurities.

Yathartha The dreams which become true and 
are caused by sattva guna.

Anyartha or Suchaka 
(Mithya suchaka)

Dreams that are indicative.

GM explains that the dreams which do not become true are 
apartha or illusion. He further explains that the world is an 
apartha dream in that sense. 

At the end of the discussion on this topic, GM explains that 
the dreams in childhood are outcome of previous birth, those 
in old age are indicative of next birth and those in between, 
belong to this life. 

But he restrains himself from further elaboration of the 
esoteric matter and states that by the order of experienced 
teachers of that science he is not supposed to proceed on that 
topic.

Interpretation of Samvega
The Yogasutra of Patanjali (1-21) records the importance of 

samvega in the process of realizing the state of Samadhi. Among 
the ancient commentators of the Yogasutra, Vachaspatimishra, 
Ramananda and Sadasivendrasaraswati explain this as 
‘detachment’.  

But not accepting this, Vijananbhikshu states that such 
interpretation is wrong as it goes against the bhashya which 
mentions nine types of Yogin on the basis of this samvega only, 
hence it should be understood as quick practice of the means 
of Yoga.  

Bhojaraja explains it as a kind of deep impression on the 
mind. Anatadeva follows him. 

Narayanatirtha, a commentator of the 18th Century, has 
absolutely no problem with any meaning of the word samvega. 
He finds all the meanings possible in the present context.14

Yoga Commentator Meaning of Samvega

Vachaspatimishra, 
Ramananda and 
Sadasivendrasaraswati

Detachment
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Vijananbhikshu Quick practice of means of 
Yoga

Narayanatirtha All the meanings possible

Gulabrao Maharaj Firm determination of mind

Grades of Samvega

Compared with the available commentaries on Yogasutra or 
Yogabhasya, expecially in the context of the word samvega, it 
is quite evident that GM has novel explanation of the grades of 
samvega.15 According to him:
1. the people with low samvega should practice dhyana and 

deliberately try to imagine the form of favorite deity, 
2. those with moderate samvega will see the form in dreams 

and
3.  those with intense samvega do always realize the Lord in 

their heart. 

He explains samvega as firm determination of mind.16  It 
may be noted that both detachment and firm determination go 
together. Without the one, the other is not possible to get. That 
is the reason why the ancient commentators explained the word 
in the sense of detachment.

4. The exposition of samadhi 
Yoga can lead to liberation but detachment is compulsory 

for it, he says. Samadhi basically means the union of the subject 
and object of contemplation. It is of two types viz. 1. Rooted on 
the soul and 2. Rooted on the Lord.17

Sahaja
(Tatpada nishtha)

Kashtha
(Tvampada Nishtha)

Samadhi

Both the varieties of Samadhi propounded by Patanjali in 
Yogasutra as Samprajnata and asamprajnata belong to the first  
category only. If intense love to Lord is attached, then alone 
the asamprajnata can become sahaja. This Asamprajnata is 
again of three types.  18

Asamprajnata

That which 
ceases itself

That which is stopped 
due to some external 

factor

That which is 
ever lasting

This kind of subtle analysis of very important concepts of 
Yoga is a special feature of the yoga works of GM.

5. Isvarapranidhana

The Yogasutra mentions Isvarapranidhana in the samadhi 
pada (1-24) and in sadhana pada (2-1). Though there is not much 
difference in the wording of the sutra, the indeclinable "va" 
(""dm'') present in the sutra in samadhipada raises a question 
whether bhakti is optional and secondary. GM explains that 
the particle doesn’t mean ‘option’ here. It means ‘certainly’ 
in the present context.  19 The pranidhana mentioned in the 
samadhipada brings about asamprajnat samadhi and the same 
in sadhanapada brings about samprajnata samadhi.20

6. Kundalini and Chakra
The Hathayoga texts give lot of importance to the chakra 

and Kundalini. GM’s exposition of these is unique and thought 
provoking.

GM made a perfect synthesis of the views of Purana, 
Jyotisha and Yogashastra regarding Kundalini.21 He says that 
the word Kundala meaning ‘a circle’ refers to the Omkara 
or pranava. He explains further that the shape of a nadi is 
kundalini. Now, coming to the Jyotish system, GM explains 
that the jyotish shastra does not accept the view of purana that 
the earth is positioned on the thousand hoods of Adishesha. 

Kundalini

Purana
Pranava

Jyotish
Circle

Yoga  
Coiled Energy

But, reconciling the Yoga theory with the Purana view, 
GM explains that the individual energy is Kundalini and the 
collective energy is the Adishesha. He provides another novel 
explanation that the energy in individual body is Kundalini 
and the same at cosmic level is Adishesha.22 Thus, he has 
undoubtedly paved a new path in interpreting the sacred texts 
in a synthetic manner.

He says that the chakras are psychological and not plexus 
as some people explain and they are created by intense 
imagination. Once created, they begin functioning at physical 
level too.

The saint of synthesis

GM has achieved great success in interpreting many 
ancient texts, systems, in explaining many age old beliefs 
and synthesizing many theories which otherwise appear 
contradictory. This kind of attempt in lucid terms with ample 
examples is definitely unique. 

While making an evaluation of Samkhya, Yoga, Jnana 
and Bhakti, GM states that the realization propounded in the 
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samkhya system reaches one near detachment, the yoga makes 
the senses ineffective and the contemplation on the meaning of 
mahavakya brings about Brahman-realization.   

Basically, the samkhya aims at the enquiry into the nature 
of ‘self ’, the yoga at that of the ‘Lord’ and the Vedanta at both. 
25 One can notice the obvious influence of Vedanta on GM, 
especially in the interpretation and synthesis of matters of 
Yoga. 

He explains, if the mind is turned into the Brahman by way 
of contemplation, the process is yoga and if it is done by the 
way of enquiry, it is Vedanta.

One should understand the reality with the help of Samkhya, 
control the mind with the help of Yoga and realize it through 
the Vedanta, he explains.

Conclusion

The contribution of modern thinkers in understanding the 
Yoga philosophy in a synthetic manner is also unique helping 
the Yoga aspirants achieve a finer understanding of the system 
and progress in their practice. GM is one of such great thinkers 
whose original ideas throw light on many unexplored topics of 
Yoga Philosophy.
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~«wdmar 1986 _Ü`o Oo. H¥$îU_yVr©À`m _¥Ë`ynydr© Xhm {Xdg, Ë`m§Zm EH$ 
àíZ {dMmaÊ`mV Amcm. "H¥$îU_yVu `m ì`º$sÀ`m _¥Ë`yZ§Va Ë`m§À`mVyZ 
H$m`©aV Agcoë`m Ë`m {dcjU àkoMo, Ë`m D$O}Mo H$m` hmoB©c?'  

H¥$îU_yVuÀ`m ê$nmZo _mZdVoMm Ë`m na_moƒ àkoer, Ë`m {dcjU D$O}er g§nH©$$hmoVm. 
na§Vw Ooìhm H¥$îU_yVvZrM Xohê$nmZo g{dñVa CÎma "Oo H¥$îU_yVu : OrdZ Am{U _¥Ë`y' 
`m M[aÌJ«§WmV {Xcoco Amho. Ë`m CÎmamMm Ame` Agm Amho, H$s H¥$îU_yVu ho 
Xohê$nmZo Oar Zgco Var Ë`m§À`m {eH$dUwH$sÀ`m ê$nmZo Vo gX¡d _mZdVocm CncãY 
AgVrc. Oo H$moUr AmË_r`VoZo Ë`m§Mr {eH$dU OJÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aVrc Vo 
H$Xm{MV H$mhrgo Ë`m àkoÀ`m g§nH$m©V Agy eH$Vrc. H¥$îU_yVvMr {eH$dU A_yë` 
Amho, H$maU Ë`m na_moƒ àkoer g§nH$m©Mm Vmo EH$_od _mJ© Amho.

H¥$îU_yVvMr {eH$dU Ë`m§À`m AZoH$ nwñVH$m§_YyZ do Üd{Z{MÌ\$sVt_YyZ 
CncãY Amho. "Ðï>m hmM Ñí` AgVmo' ho {VMo gyÌ Amho d _mZgemór` _wº$Vm ho 
{VMo C{Ôï> Amho. H$moUVrhr {eH$dU hr gyÌmË_H$ AgVo, {VMr Amnë`m X¡Z§{XZ 
OrdZmer gm§JS> KmVë`m{edm`, Vr AmMaUmV AmUë`m{edm` Ë`m gyÌmMm 
CcJS>m hmoV Zmhr. H$moUË`mhr Jmoï>rMo AmMaU d nS>VmiUr ho H$ï>mMo H$m_ AgVo 
Am{U gm_mÝ`nUo _mUgmMr H$ï> H$aÊ`mMr V`mar ZgVo. `mM H$maUm_wio H¥$îU_
yVvMr {eH$dU ~è`mM cmoH$m§Zm AdKS> d gdmªgmR>r Zmhr Ago dmQ>Vo.

V§Ì{dkmZmV (Q>oŠZm°cm°Or) {dcjU àJVr H$aUmam _mZd _mZgemór`Ñï>çm 
_mÌ AOyZhr _mJmgcocmM Amho. Ë`mMr _mZ{gH$Vm AOyZhr ^`, H«$moY, qhgm, 
Agwa{jVVm, Xw:I, qMVm, _hÎdmH$m§jm, Amgº$s BË`mXtZr J«ñV Amho. Ë`m_wio 
_mZdmMo ApñVËd ho AË`§V Ag§Vw{cV d YmoH$mXm`H$ ~Zco Amho. H¥$îU_yVu 
Ë`mcm _mZdr MoVZoVrc g§H$Q> Ago g§~moYVmV. `mVyZ ~mhoa nS>m`Mo Agoc Va 
_mZdmcm Ë`mMr _mZ{gH$Vm ~Xccr nm{hOo. H¥$îU_yVvMr {eH$dU hr _mZdm_Ü`o  
Am_wcmJ« _mZgemór` n[adV©Z H$go KSy>Z `oD$ eHo$c `mg§~§Yr Amho. H$moUË`mhr 
Jmoï>rV ~Xc KS>dyZ AmUÊ`mgmR>r Vr AmYr g_OmdyZ KoUo Amdí`H$ AgVo d 
Ë`mgmR>r Ë`m Jmoï>rMo AdcmoH$Z H$amdo cmJVo. _mZdmcm ñdV:V ~Xc KS>dyZ 
AmUm`Mm Agoc Va Ë`mcm ñdV:H$So> ~Kmdo cmJoc d Ago ~KUo ho ZmVog§~§Ym§À`m 
AmaemVyZM eŠ` Amho.

H¥$îU_yVuMr {eH$dU hr AË`§V naIS> d dñVwpñWVrer EH${Zð> Amho. VoWo 
H$moUË`mhr A§YlÕocm, AmÜ`mpË_H$ A{YH$maemhrcm dmd Zmhr. ñdV:_Ü`o _
yc^yV n[adV©Z KS>dyZ AmUm`Mo Agoc Va ñdV:cmM ñdV:Mm àH$me ìhmdo cmoJc, 
Xwgè`mÀ`m àH$memMm VoWo H$mhrhr Cn`moJ Zmhr. H$moUVmhr Jwé, H$moUVohr nwñVH$, 
H$moUVohr VÎdkmZ, H$moUVrhr nÕV, H$moUVrhr àUmcr `m ~m~VrV Cn`wº$ R>ê$ 
eH$V Zmhr. H¥$îU_yVvMr {eH$dU hr _mUgmVrc {Okmgm dmT>dUmar d Ë`mÀ`mV 
{dMma {Z_m©U H$aUmar Agcr Var Vr _mUgmVrc ê$T> {dMmam§Zm d na§namJV 
g_OwVtZm Y¸$m XoUmarnU Amho. B©ídamZo _mZdmcm {Z_m©U Ho$co ZgyZ, _mZdmZoM 
B©ídamcm Amnë`m g_OwVrZwgma ~Zdco Amho. gm_m{OH$ Z¡{VH$Vm hr AË`§V 
AZ¡{VH$ Amho. OJmcm doJdoJù`m XoemV {d^mJUo hm EH$ Q>moirdmXM Amho, kmZ 

ho _mZdr _Zmcm àXy{fV H$aVo, _mUgmZo _mUgmMr hË`m H$aUo `mgmaIo Xwgao {ZK¥U 
H¥$Ë` Zmhr d Aem gdm©{YH$ hË`m Ym{_©H$ H$maUm§dê$Z Pmë`m AmhoV. _Zwî` hm 
ñdV:cm {H$Vrhr ñdV§Ì g_OV Agcm Var Vmo EH$ Amkm~Õ (àmoJ«°åS>) Ord Amho, 
Aer {H$VrVar {dYmZo Ë`m§À`m {eH$dUrV nhmd`mg {_iVmV.

H¥$îU_yVuZr _mZd{Z{_©V XodmMo ApñVËd ZmH$maco, na§Vw _mZdr OrdZmV AË`§V 
n{dÌ, {dMmamZo Añn{e©V, H$emZohr H$cw{fV Z Pmcoco Ago H$mhr Amho H$m, 
Agm àíZhr CnpñWV Ho$cm, Am{U Ë`m na_ nm{dÍ`mMm emoY KoÊ`mgmR>r _Zhr 
n{dÌ Agco nm{hOo, Ago åhQ>co. OJmVrc dV©_mZ Y_© ho Y_©M ZìhoV. H$maU Vo 
ê$T>r, na§nam, A§Y{dídmg, A{YH$maemhr (A°Wm°[aQ>r), J«§W, H$_©H$m§S>, BË`mXtda 
AmYm[aV AmhoV. Y_© åhUOo OrdZmg§~§YrMo gË` CcJS>Ê`mgmR>r ñdV:_Yrc gd© 
D$Om© EH$dQ>Uo Agm Y_m©Mm Zdm AW© Ë`m§Zr {Xcm.

H¥$îU_yVuMo {ejU{df`H$ {dMmahr {VVHo$M _m¡{cH$ d H«$m§{VH$maH$ AmhoV. 
{ejU ho OrdZm{^_wI Agco nm{hOo. Ë`mVyZ EH$ ñdH|$ÐrV _mZd {Z_m©U Z hmoVm 
EH$ OmJ{VH$ _Z {Z_m©U Pmco nm{hOo, Ago _Z, H$s Oo g_J«VoZo d gdm}nm§Jr 
{dMma H$ê$ eHo$c. gÜ`mMo {ejU ho {dÚmÏ`mªZm gd© àH$maÀ`m ~§YZmVyZ _wº$ 
hmoÊ`mg _XV H$aÊ`mEodOr Ë`m§Zm A{YH$m{YH$ g§ñH$ma~Õ d ñdH|$ÐrV H$aV Amho. 
{ejUmV ^`mMm dmna hm EH$ àH$maMm AmV§H$dmX Amho. ~jrg d {ejm hr 
àmÊ`m§Zm {eH$dÊ`mMr nÕV Pmcr, _mUgm§Zm Zìho, _mZgemór`Ñï>çm {ejH$ hm 
{dÚmÏ`mªBVH$mM AkmZr d A{e{jV Amho. {eH$Uo d {eH$dUo `m XmoZ doJdoJù`m 
à{H«$`m ZgyZ {dÚmWr© d {ejH$ Aem XmoKm§Zr {_iyZ EH${ÌVnUo {eH$Uo hr EH$M 
à{H«$`m Amho. åhUyZ {dÚmWr© hm {ejH$ d {ejH$ hm {dÚmWr© Amho. narjoVrc JwU 
ho {dÚmÏ`mªMr JwUdÎmm R>ady eH$V ZmhrV. EH$m {dÚmÏ`mªMr Xwg`m~amo~a VwcZm 
H$aUo åhUOo XmoÝhr {dÚmÏ`mªZm BOm nmohmoMdUo hmo`, {ejUm{df`r Aer {H$VrVar 
AmJirdoJir {dYmZo H¥$îU_yVuÀ`m {eH$dUwH$sV nhmd`mg

{_iVmV. H¥$îU_yVuMr {eH$dU hr dñVw{Zð> d {dkmZm{Y{ð>V Agcr Var ào_ 
hm {VMm Jm^m Amho. _mUgmZo {dkmZmV {H$Vrhr àJVr Ho$cr, Vmo AJXr M§Ðmda 
_§Jimda AWdm H$moUË`mhr J«hmda nmohmoMcm Var Ë`mÀ`m OrdZmV Oa ào_ Zgoc 
Va Ë`mMo ho gd© `e ì`W© hmo` Ago Vo åhUVmV. ào_ hr EH$_od Aer Jmoï> Amho, 
H$s Or Agoc Va gd© H$mhr Amho d Or Zgoc Va H$mhrhr Zmhr. _mZdr OrdZmV ào_ 
Zmhr qH$~hþZm Vo H$Yrhr ZìhVo, åhUyZM Ë`mMo OrdZ g_ñ`mJ«ñV Pmco. ào_m{df`r 
~mocVmZm Vo Amnë`m ào_m{df`rÀ`m gd© g§H$ënZm, gd© AZw^d ZmH$maVmV. 
ào_ åhUOo & Amgº$s Zìho, ^mdZm Zìho, dmgZm Zìho, {dMma Zìho, ñ_¥Vr Zìho, 
B©fm© dm _Ëga Zìho. c¢{JH$ g§~§Yhr Zìho. OoWo Xw:I AgVo VoWo ào_ ZgVo. ào_ ho 
ñWcH$mc{Zanoj AgVo. Vo Am§Yio ZgVo Va àkm`wº$ AgVo. ào_ hr Aer JwUdÎmm 
Amho, H$r Or _mZdr OrdZmcm gd© ~§YZmVyZ _wº$ H$ê$Z Vo gO©Zerc ~ZdVo, 
Ë`mcm EH$ Zdm Am`m_ XoVo.

Oo. H¥$îU_yVu Am{U 
Ë`m§Mr {eH$dU
\o$

[H$emoa I¡aZma
AmÜ`mpË_H$ joÌmVrb ì`mg§Jr Aä`mgH$ d 

H¥$îU_yVu EÁ`wHo$eZ Q´>ñQ>Mo g§MmbH$
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{dídmcm Amncr ~mocr ^mfm g‘OV Zmhr Va Amnë¶m à{VgmXmË‘H$ 
{H«$¶m, à{VgmXmË‘H$ {dMma d Ë¶m§Mr ñn§XZo ¶m§À¶m n[aUm‘ñdê$n 
‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ {díd Amnë¶mer g§dmX gmYV AgVo. g§doXZm, AZw^d, 
^mdZm, ñ‘aU d {dMma hr ¹$mÝQ>‘ COo©Mr {d{dY ê$no AgyZ Ë¶m§À¶mgh 

Amnë¶mcm àmá Pmcoco eara, Hw$Qw>§~, g‘mO, {ZgJ© d XoeH$mc n[apñWVr d 
Ë¶m‘Ü¶o hmoUmao gd© àH$maMo ~Xc ¶mVyZ ¶m {dídmcm Amnë¶mer H$mhrVar g§dmX 
gmYm¶Mm AgVmo. Amnë¶mcm gVV {dídmVrc AZoH${dY AZw^dmMo ‘moO‘mn 
KoÊ¶mMr gd¶ AgVo åhUOo {dídm‘YyZ Á¶m g§doXZm Amnë¶mn¶ªV nmohmoMVmV, 
Ë¶m§Mr JwUd¡{eï>ço OmUyZ Ë¶m§Zm à{VgmX XoÊ¶mMr Amncr Z¡g{J©H$ d¥Îmr AgVo. 
EH$Xm AmnU EImÚm Jmo{ï>Mm gwIX AZw^d KoVë¶mda nwÝhm nwÝhm Amnë¶mcm Vmo 
AZw^d KoÊ¶mMr Or V¥îUm {Z‘m©U hmoVo, Ë¶m¶moJo ¶m n§M‘hm^yVmË‘H$ Šbm{gH$c 
^m¡{VH$ OJVmÀ¶m d¡{eï>¶nyU© aMZoVyZ {díd Amnë¶mcm Ë¶mMo jU^§JwaËd d 
Am^mgrnUm àH$Q> H$ê$Z XmI{dV AgVo.

¶mMo àË¶jXer© CXmhaU Úmd¶mMo Pmë¶mg AmnU Oa EImÚm dñVyH$So> nhmV Agy 
Va ^m¡{VH$Ñï>¶m Vr dñVy Amnë¶mnmgyZ R>amdrH$ A§Vamda AgVo d {Vcm ñdV…Mm 
doJ, pñWVr, AmH$ma d dOZ BË¶mXr JwUd¡{eîQ>ço Ë¶m XyañW {R>H$mUrM AgVmV 
hm Amncm Zoh‘rMm AZw^d Amho. na§Vy Ë¶mMdoiog Oa AmnU ¹$mÝQ>‘emór¶Ñï>¶m 
¶m {Z[ajUmMo dU©Z Ho$ë¶mg Ago åhUmdo cmJoc H$s${VMo JwUd¡{eï>çnyU© ñWmZ 
Amnë¶m ‘|XyVrc ‘Zê$nr ¹$mÝQ>‘joÌm‘Ü¶o Amho. Am{U Ë¶m ñWmZmcm ‘Z Am{U ‘|Xy 
¶m§À¶m g§¶wº$ H$m¶©àUmcrH$Sy>Z AWm©Zw~moYZmMo A{Yð>mZ àmá Pmco Amho. hm {Zìdi 
¹$mÝQ>‘ n[aUm‘M Amho. ¶mMm AW© dñVycm EH$mM doiog XmoZ ñWmZo àmá Pmcr EH$ 
{VMo àVrH$mË‘H$ ^m¡{VH$ ñWmZ d Xwgao Amnë¶m ‘|Xy‘Yrc AW©nyU© ¹$mÝQ>‘ ñWmZ. 
¶mà‘mUo Šbm{gH$c ^m¡{VH$emóm‘Yrc KQ>Zm§Mo AmH$cZ ho ¹$mÝQ>‘emómda 
AmYmarV gyú‘ D$Om© pñWË¶§Vam§er g§c¾ Agë¶mMo ¶oWo {XgyZ ¶oVo Ë¶m‘yio 
Šbm{gH$c ^m¡{VH$ emó ho ‘¶m©XrV d AnyU© Amho ho {XgyZ ¶oVo. åhUOo EH$mM 
doiog nXmW© Ý¶wQ>mo{Z¶Z ^m¡{VH$emómMo {Z¶‘ nmiVmV d Ë¶m nXmWmªZm Ë¶m§À¶m 
JwUd¡{eï>¶m§gh AW©nyU© [aVrZo g‘OyZ KoÊ¶mMr à{H«$¶m ‘mÌ ¹$mÝQ>‘emóm‘Yrc 
{gÜXm§VmZwgma KS>Vo ho ¶m {dídmVrc AË¶§V AX^yV d {dñ‘¶H$mar Ago gË¶M 

åhUmdo cmJoc.

à‘mUgmnojVoMo VËd : g§doXZm§Mo ‘moO‘mn (Measurement)
¹$mÝQ>‘ emómÀ¶m Ý¶yZV‘ D$Om© nmVirMm {dMma H$aVm, ‘yi D$Om© hr {ZJw©U 
ñdê$nmV hmoVr Am{U Agcr nm{hOo. {VÀ¶m‘Ü¶o JwUg§H«$m‘H$Vm hr j‘Vm Agcr 
nm{hOo, Á¶mVyZ {VZoM ñdV: Û§Û {Z‘m©U H$ê$Z Ë¶mVyZ {Z‘m©U hmoUmè`m {d{dY 
Om{Udm§À¶m ’$aH$m§‘YyZ g§doXZm, AZw^d, ‘m{hVr d kmZ Aem ‘Zmo~m¡pÜXH$ 
AdñWm {Z‘m©U Ho$ë¶m AmhoV Ago åhUmdo cmJoc. 

{dídm‘Ü¶o à‘mUgmnoj VËd d à‘mU{Zanoj VËd Aer XmoZ VËdo àm‘w»¶mZo 
gm‘mdcocr {XgyZ ¶oVmV. n§M‘hm^yVo d Ë¶m§Mo gd© JwUd¡{eï>çmË‘H$ A{dîH$ma 
ho à‘mUgmnoj VËd YmaU H$aVmV Am{U ‘moO‘mnmÛmao Ë¶m§À¶m JwUd¡{eï>çm§Mo 
à‘mUrH$aU hmoVo. M¡VÝ¶ Am{U {dídmV gm‘mdcocr D$Om© hr XmoZ VËdo à‘mU{Zanoj 
VËdo AgyZ Ë¶m§Mo ‘moO‘mn hmoUo H$Xmnrhr eŠ¶ ZgVo. ¹$mÝQ>‘ emó ¶m XmoÝhr 
VËdm§Zm g‘OyZ KoÊ¶mgmR>r AmYma^yV Ago emó AgyZ hr XmoÝhr VËdo ¹$mÝQ>‘ 
emómÀ¶m AmYmao AYmoao{IV H$aVm ¶oVmV. 

¹$mÝQ>‘ emómÀ¶m Mm¡H$Q>rV {Z[ajU/‘moO‘mn åhUOo Ho$di S>moio ¶m Ad¶dm‘m’©$V 
Ho$coco {Z[ajU/‘moO‘mn Zìho, Va n§MkmZoÝÐr¶m§n¡H$s EH$m qH$dm AZoH$ 
kmZoÝÐr¶m§‘m’©$V ‘|Xy d ‘Zmn¶ªV g§H«${‘V hmoUmè`m {dídg§doXZm Ë¶m OrdmÀ¶m 
OmUrdoÀ¶m H$joV ¶oUo hmo¶. {dídm‘Ü¶o {díd AZw^mì¶, ¹$mÝQ>‘joÌê$nr M¡VÝ¶m{lV 
‘r hm AZw^mdH$ d Ë¶mZ§Va {Z‘m©U hmoUmam AZw^d hr {ÌnwQ>r lr g§V kmZXodm§Zr 
Ë¶m§À¶m Mm§JXodnmgï>r‘Ü¶o CY¥V Ho$cr Amho. Ë¶mcm AmVm {dkmZ A{Yð>mZ Pmco 
Amho.
 
‘m{hVrMr kmZénr ¹$mÝQ>‘ AdñWm
Ag§»¶ Ordê$n M¡VÝ¶‘¶r {Z[ajH$m§‘Yrc Ë¶m§À¶m kmZoÝÐr¶m§‘m’©$V ¶m {dídmV 
‘m{hVrMo g§H«$‘U KS>V Amho. VgoM ¶m Va§Jchat‘Ü¶oM g§doXZm§À¶m ê$nmZo 

AZw^d, à{VgmX Am{U 
{dMma ¶m§Mo ¹$m§Q>‘ emór¶ àmê$n

{dídmÀ¶m pŠbï> kmZ àUmcr‘Ü¶o gmVË¶mZo {Q>Hy$Z amhUmè`m H$m¶©H$maU^mdmÀ¶m e¥§Ico‘Ü¶o OrdZmV ¶oUmao {d{dY gcJ AZw^d Am{U à{VgmX ¶m§Mo YmJo Jw§Vcoco 
AgVmV. Ooìhm AmnU na‘mUw nmVirdarc qH$dm ¹$m§Q>‘ nmVirdarc àUmcr‘Ü¶o ‘moO‘mn KoÊ¶mg OmVmo Voìhm Vr àUmcr g§do{XV hmoVo. hm hñVjon ¹$m§Q>‘ D$Om© 
nmVirÀ¶m Ý¶yZV‘ AdñWo‘Ü¶o ~Xc KS>dyZ AmUVmo. à{WV¶e Aem Zm‘d§V emókm§Zr dU©Z Ho$ë¶mà‘mUo ‘ZmMo joÌ ho ¹$m§Q>‘ joÌmà‘mUo AgyZ ¹$m§Q>‘ emómVrc 
{d{dY ‘r‘m§gm {dMmamV KoD$Z ‘ZmÀ¶m H$m¶m©Mo àmê$n BWo ‘m§S>Ê¶mV Amco Amho. ‘Zê$nr D$Om© joÌmV g§doXZo‘yio {Z‘m©U Pmcoco D$Om© ~Xc "EH$aofr¶ à{VgmX 
‘r‘m§goÀ¶m (Linear Response Theory) "ghmæ¶mZo Aä¶mgVm ¶oVmV. ¶mdê$Z Ago {XgyZ ¶oVo H$s ‘moO‘mn, g§doXZm Am{U à{VgmX ho ‘ZmÀ¶m D$Om© joÌmVM 
H$m¶©H$maU^mdmMr e¥§Icm {Z‘m©U H$aVmV Am{U Vr earamH$Sy>Z KSy>Z ¶oUmè`m H$m¶m©À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ Amnë¶mcm OmUdVo. ¶m emoY{Z~§YmV AmnU ‘ZmMo H$m¶©, 
{Z[ajH$mMr ¹$m§Q>‘ nmVirdarc AmoiI, {Z[a{jco OmUmao {díd Am{U AmH$cZ qH$dm AWm©Zw~moYZ hmoÊ¶mÀ¶m {H«$¶m ¶m§Mm nam‘e© KoUma AmhmoV. 

gmam §e

amOoe JOmZZ ^wVH$a
AÜ`mË_ {dkmZ g§emoYH$
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kmZ ho A‘yV© ñdê$nmV gmR>{dcoco AgVo. øm g§doXZm Ooìhm ‘|Xy‘Ü¶o nmohmoMVmV 
Voìhm ‘|Xy‘Ü¶o D$Om© pñWË¶§Va KSy>Z ¶oVo. ‘|Xy‘Yrc ho D$Om©pñWË¶§Va ‘Zê$nr 
¹$mÝQ>‘joÌmcm CÔrnrV H$aVo. Vo Á¶m d¡{eï>¶nyU© nÜXVrZo Am§Xmo{cV hmoVo Ë¶m 
Am§XmocZmcmM OmUrdoMo ñdê$n àmá hmoVo d {dMma énmZo Am§Xmo{cV Pmcoë¶m 
¹$mÝQ>‘ COo©Mo CËgèOZ hmoVo. 

jmo^ (Perturbation) : {dMma d A§V:àoaUoMm ómoV
‘Z ho EH$ ¹$mÝQ>‘ joÌ Agë¶mZo ¹$mÝQ>‘ {’$ëS> {WAar‘Yrc {d{dY ‘r‘m§gm 
Ë¶mcm cmJy hmoVmV. ¹$mÝQ>‘ {’$ëS> {WAarMm EH$ ^mJ åhUyZ ¹$mÝQ>‘ jmo^ ‘r‘m§gm 
(Quantum Perturbation Theory) åhUyZ à{gÜX Amho. 

‘m{hVr g§H«$‘UmÀ¶m Am¶m‘mVyZ ‘ZmojoÌ Joë¶mZ§Va {Z‘m©U Pmcoë¶m D$Om©nw§OmÀ¶m 
AZwf§JmZo ‘Zm‘Ü¶o jmo^ (Perturbation) {Z‘m©U H$aVo. ‘Zê$nr Va§JH$maH$m‘Ü¶o 
jmo^mXaå¶mZ Or D$Om© g§H«${‘V hmoVo Ë¶m‘wio jmo^mMo EH$ {d^d~c (Potential 
Difference) {Z‘m©U hmoVo.

hm jmo^ ‘Z d ‘|Xy ¶m§À¶m g§c¾ àUmcrH$Sy>Z OmUcm OmVmo Am{U ‘r H$Sy>Z ‘moOcm 
OmVmo. ¶m jmo^ D$Om© AdñWo‘Ü¶o (Perturbed State) nXmWm©Mr AZoH$ JwUd¡{eï>ço 
gm‘mdcocr AgVmV. Ë¶mVrc EH$m doiog H$moUVohr EH$M JwUd¡{eï>ç M¡VÝ¶mÀ¶m 
na‘ {Xì¶ àH$memV ‘ZmH$Sy>Z ‘moOco OmVo. ‘Z ñdV: {d{dY JwUd¡{eï>ço YmaU 
H$ê$ eH$V Agë¶mZo Ë¶mjUr {Z[ajco OmUmao JwUd¡{eï>ç ‘Z ñdV: Ë¶mÀ¶m 
OmUrdoÀ¶m H$joV KoD$Z ¶oVo. VoWo Ë¶m g§doXZoMo Zm‘m{^YmZ H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVo. dñVwV: 
¶m jmo^m‘Ü¶o H$moUVrhr dñVy ZgyZ Ë¶m dñVyMr ‘m{hVrénr ¹$mÝQ>‘ D$Om© g§H«${‘V 
Pmcocr AgVo. Aem arVrZo hm jmo^ A§V:àoaUoMm qH$dm {dMmaYmaoMm ómoV Amho 
Ago {XgyZ ¶oVo.

{dMma d AmMmaénr à{VgmX (Response)
‘Zê$nr ¹$mÝQ>‘joÌmMr g§aMZm d ‘|XyMr g§aMZm ¶m§À¶m EH${ÌV n[aUm‘m§À¶m 
ghmæ¶mZo {dídmVyZ ¶oUmè`m g§doXZm§Zm OmUyZ d¥Îmr, kmZ d ~wpÜX ¶m§À¶m EH${ÌV 
n[aUm‘ñdê$n Oo àXe©Z OrdmH$Sy>Z ‘r nUmZo Ho$co OmVo, Ë¶mg à{VgmX åhUmdo 
cmJoc. XmoZ AZw^dmVrc ’$aH$mMo ‘moO‘mn M¡VÝ¶m{lV ‘r H$Sy>Z Ho$co OmVo Am{U 
Ë¶m AZw^dmÀ¶m ’$aH$mZo Vmo ‘r nwÝhm nwÝhm AZw^m{dV hmoV ahmVmo. Á¶mjUr Ë¶m 
’$aH$mÀ¶m ‘moO‘mnmZo ‘r AZw^m{dV hmoVmo, Ë¶mMdoiog à{V{já {H«$¶m åhUyZ ‘Z 
‘|XyVrc gyú‘ {dÚwVVa§J d O¡damgm¶{ZH$ ~Xc KS>dyZ AmUVo. Ë¶m ’$aH$ê$nr 
D$Om©Va§JmMo (Á¶mcm AmnU jmo^ åhUy¶mV) ‘r H$Sy>Z {Z[ajU Pmë¶mZ§Va 
A§V:àoaUo‘wio eara qH$dm ^md^mdZm§Mr ì¶º$Vm ¶m§À¶m‘m’©$V Ë¶m D$Om©nw§Omcm 
‘yV© ñdê$nmV gmH$ma Ho$co OmVo. Ë¶mcmM AmnU à{VgmX åhUy¶mV. à{VgmXm‘yio 
{dídmV gyú‘mnmgyZ ñWyc ñdê$nmMo ~Xc gVV KSy>Z ¶oV AgVmV. à{VgmXm‘yio 
gOrdm§Mo d {ZOr©d nXmWmªMo ñWcm§Va hmoVo qH$dm Ë¶m§Mo ñdê$n ~XcVo AWdm XmoÝhr 
{H«$¶m EH$Ì KSy>Z ¶oVmV. 

‘Zm‘Yrc M¡VÝ¶mÀ¶m gd©moƒ g§doXZm§Zm (‘r) {Xcocm ñWm¶r ñdê$nmMm Omo à{VgmX 
Amho Ë¶mcm ‘rnUm qH$dm Ah§^md Ago g§~moYco Amho. ‘moO‘mn-jmo^ Am{U 
à{VgmX ¶m VrZ ‘wc^yV KQ>Zm§Zr V¶ma Pmcoco KQ>Zm MH«$ {Odm‘Ü¶o {Z[a{jH$mMr 
^y{‘H$m AYmoao{IV H$aVmV Am{U Ë¶m à{VgmXmË‘H$ A{^{ZdoemVyZ Ah§^md CËnÞ 
hmoVmo.

¶m g§emoYZmVyZ {XgyZ Amcoco ‘moO‘mn-jmo^-à{VgmX-‘moO‘mn ho ¹$mÝQ>‘ 
n[aUm‘m§Mo MH«$ ‘ZmÀ¶m Am^mgr OJVmVyZ EH$m dmñVdVocm OÝ‘mcm KmcVo. 

¶mà‘mUo ¹$mÝQ>‘ joÌmVwZ hmoUmao COo©Mo g§H«$‘U Am{U Ë¶m joÌmV hmoUmao ~Xc 
¶m MH«$s¶ JVrVyZ COo©Mr àmaUo CËg{O©V H$aVo. Ogo gm¶H$cMo MmH$ añË¶mda 
nmÊ¶mVyZ OmVmZm nmÊ¶mMo ’$dmao CS>dVo Vgo. hr ¹$mÝQ>‘ COo©Mr àmaUo (Quantum 
Energy Spectrum) {d{dY JwUd¡{eï>çm§Zr ¶wº$ AgyZ ho D$Om©nw§O ^md^mdZm, 
g§H$ënZm, BamXo, BÀN>m, dmgZm d d¥Îmr ¶m§Zm OÝ‘mcm KmcVmV. COo©Mr hr àmaUo 
åhUOoM {dMmaYmam hmoV. {dídmÀ¶m ¶m ‘Zê$nr Am^mgr ¶§ÌmV ho ¹$mÝQ>‘ n[aUm‘ 
Aì¶mhVnUo gwé AgVmV Á¶mcm AmnU M¡VÝ¶mlrV ‘Z g§~moYVmo.

AW©~moYmMr ‘Ü¶mdYr ¹$mÝQ>‘ H$moc°ßg à{H«$¶m
Á¶mjUr jmo^mVwZ g§doXZm {Z‘m©U hmoVmV Voìhm à{VgmX XoÊ¶mÀ¶m j‘Vm OmJ¥V 
hmoVmV. {dídmVwZ ZwH$Ë¶mM g§H«${‘V Pmcoë¶m g§doXZocm A§VJ©V à{VgmX åhUyZ 
Ë¶mgmaIr AWdm Ë¶mgma»¶m OwÝ¶m g§doXZm ñ‘aU H|$ÐmVyZ VwcZogmR>r AmUë¶m 
OmVmV Am{U Ë¶m‘Yrc ’$aH$ VnmgyZ nm{hcm OmVmo. ‘Zénr {ZarjH$ hm ~mø 
{dídmVyZ Amcoë¶m g§doXZoZo Am§Xmo{cV hmoVmo d Ë¶mà‘mUo Amnë¶m ñ‘aU H|$Ðm‘Yrc 
^yVH$mimVrc VemM g§doXZocm OmUyZ ñdV:À¶m {ZarjUmVyZ ‘Ü¶mdYr ¹$mÝQ>‘ 
H$moc°ßg n[aUm‘ Vmo gmYVmo. Ë¶m‘wio Vmo nwÝhm Am§Xmo{cV hmoVmo. hr XmoÝhr Am§XmocZo 
‘Zm‘Ü¶o jmo^ {Z‘m©U H$aVmV. AmnU Ago åhUy¶mV {H$ ‘Z Ë¶m {d{dY jmo^m§À¶m 
’$aH$mMo ‘moO‘mn KoVo Am{U Ë¶m ’$aH$mcm OmUrdoÀ¶m H$joV AmUyZ Ë¶mZwê$n 
nwÝhm nwT>rc à{VgmX {Z‘m©U H$aVo. ¶mà‘mUo hm jmo^m{Vc ’$aH$ OmUco OmÊ¶mÀ¶m 
{H«$¶ocm ‘r ‘Ü¶mdYr ¹$mÝQ>‘ H$moc°ßg n[aUm‘ (Intermediate Quantum 
Collapse Effect ) Ago g§~moYco Amho. dñVy {df¶m§Mo AW©~moYZ hmoUo hr à{H«$¶m 
¶oWo ‘Ü¶mdYr ¹$mÝQ>‘ H$moc°ßg n[aUm‘ åhUyZ ¶mà‘mUo ñdV§ÌnUo ‘m§S>cr Amho. 

EH$ Z g§nUmao ¹$m§Q>‘ n[aUm‘ MH«$
‘moO‘mn-jmo^-à{VgmX-‘moO‘mn ho EH$ Z g§nUmao CËñ’y$V© Ago ¹$m§Q>‘ n[aUm‘ 
MH«$ AgyZ Ë¶mVyZ {Z‘m©U hmoUmè`m {dMmaMH«$mVyZ Am{U Û§ÛmË‘H$ gmnojVoVyZ 
‘ZmMr ghOmghOr gwQ>H$m hmoD$ eH$V Zmhr. jmo^ D$Om© ‘Zmcm gVV CÔr{nV 
AdñWoV R>odV AgVo, ¶m Am^mgr AV¥á gwnanmo{PeZ AdñWm§‘Ü¶o ‘ZmZo {Z‘m©U 
Ho$cocr ‘r énr g§doXZm M¡VÝ¶mÀ¶m Aml¶mZo g§^«{‘V hmoD$Z ^Q>H$V ahmVo. Á¶mVyZ 
nwÝhm nwÝhm jmo^mMo Va§J CR>VmV Am{U ‘Z Ë¶mÀ¶m ñdËdmMr ^«m§V AdñWm ¶m 
{d^mJcoë¶m ñdV:À¶mM joÌmV {Q>H$dyZ R>odÊ¶mV Jw§VyZ nS>Vo. ¶m gd© {H«$¶m§‘wio 
Omo g§^«‘ {Z‘m©U hmoVmo Vr OrdmMr ^«m§Vr hmo¶. Aem [a{VZo ^m¡{VH$ dmñVd Am{U 
¹$m§Q>‘ Am^mgr gË¶Vm ¶m XmoZ gË¶Vm EH$‘oH$mgmnoj Û§Û {Z‘m©U H$aVmV. ¶mcmM 
Û§ÛmË‘H$ gmnojVm åhUVmV. 

¶m gd© A§VJ©V gmX-à{VgmXm§Mr e¥§Icm åhUOo {dMma hmoV. {dídmVyZ ¶oUmè`m 
g§doXZm§Mo I§S>U‘§S>U H$aVmZm AZw^dgmVË¶VoÀ¶m AmYmamZo AmnU Amnë¶mVrc 
M¡VÝ¶mMm AàË¶j AZw^d KoV AgVmo, Á¶mcm AÜ¶mË‘m‘Ü¶o ^«m§VrMo ‘yi H$maU 
g§~moYco Joco Amho. Á¶mdoiog ¶moJ‘mJm©Zo AWdm AZmnZm {dní¶Zm ¶m ‘mJm©Zo 
{dídmVyZ ¶oUmè`m g§doXZm§À¶m AZw^dgmVË¶VoMm d Ë¶m namdc§{~ËdmMm AmYma 
AmnmoAmn JiyZ nS>Vmo, Ë¶mMdoiog Vmo Ord ñdV… ^m¡{VH$ AdñWoV AgyZhr 
M¡VÝ¶mMm àË¶j AZw^d KoVmo. na§Vy Vmo AdU©Zr¶ Agë¶mZo Ë¶mMo Hw$R>ë¶mhr 
dmUrZo AWdm BVa kmV àH$mao Ë¶mMo dU©Z H$aVm ¶oV Zmhr Am{U ¶oUmagwÜXm Zmhr 
ho nwÝhm ¶oWo {dkmZmÀ¶m AmYmaoM {XgyZ ¶oV Amho.
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Veda, Upanishad and Bhagwad Gita all deals with 
involution and evolution. AIW (Ancient Indian 
Wisdom)	 clarifies	 that	 human	 being	 are	 coming	

from Bindu (Nuclei) containing all the characteristics 
(Swaroopa) of supreme reality (Permatma). After inception, 
human body starts developing from a Bindu in the form of 
causal body, subtle body and gross body till youth hood is 
achieved. After this (achieving youth hood) the evolution 
process should be started to reach the supreme reality 
(Permatma or Ram).  The same is explored in Hanuman 
Chalisa. How?

The	first	Choupai	 (Sloka)	of	Hanuman	Chalisa	 states	“Jai	
Hanuman Gyan Gun Sagar, Jai Kapish Tihu Lok Ujager” 
provides the hidden meaning of three words (Gyan, Gun 
and	 Sagar)	 in	Hanuman	Chalisa.	 	 The	 first	 stanza	 of	 this	
Choupai clearly explains how the wholesome or holistic 
effect of body, mind and soul could be achieved as Shri 
Hanuman Ji has obtained.  The purpose of Human birth 
can be understood with the help of an analogy of a tree. A 
tree achieves the purpose of life by obtaining wholesome 
(completeness). It shows the journey from seed to stem and 
further	 from	flowering	stage	 to	spreading	 fragrance	 in	 the	
Universe	(Jagat)	and	finally	reaching	to	its	aim	in	the	form	of	
seed from where it has come.  This shows that human being 
should also follow the pattern of tree journey to achieve 
the goal (reaching the root of inception or birth).  This will 
be clearly understood by comparing tree and human being 
model with the help of analysis.

Inception of human being
Human being starts from a Bubble or Bindu or nucleus 
containing all characteristics of creator or Permatma along 
with individual’s collective action (Sanchit Samskara or 
Karma). This nucleus is also known as seed of the Jiva 
(existence). This seed becomes seedling and small plant 

Yogic Concepts on 
Hanuman Chalisa

The analysis 
of Gyan 
(knowledge) and 
Gun (Shakti 
or energy) 
of Hanuman 
Chalisa

Prof. A. N. Pandey
Yoga Expert &
Retd. Scientist 
(BARC)

(form	of	child)	 in	mother’s	womb	and	finally	comes	out	
to have further growth of plant (till youth hood) under the 
care of parents and society. Till then, an individual is a 
receiver of everything from parents and society. After 
youth hood, the cycle should become reverse. The youth 
is supposed to give back to the parents and society at least 
whatever individual got from them. The aim of individual 
should be return more to the society by exploring their best 
hidden capability as like great people have contributed. 
The holistic approach of human life can be understood 
with an analogy of a tree.

Gyan (knowledge) and Gun (Energy or Shakti) are the 
basis for wholesome effect

Now	the	question	arises	that	what	way	the	first	stanza	of	
Hanuman Chalisa provides a formulation to achieve the 
wholesome effect of human life by utilizing body, mind and 
spirit.	The	Choupai	“Jai	Hanuman	Gyan	….	Lok	Ujager”	
provides the concept by unveiling the inter dependency of 
all the three - Gyan (Knowledge), Gun (Shakti or energy) 
and Sagar (controller or ruler of the two as consciousness 
or spirit).

In case of human being, the Gyan (knowledge) and Gun 
(Shakti or energy), if properly developed, then the human 
personality and self esteem will be developed. The image 
briefly	 describes	 the	 advantage	 of	 developing	 Gun	 and	
Gyan.

Gyan and Gun provide controlled zones to achieve self 
esteem (Purushartha) and personality (Vyaktitva) for 
everyone. One can have progressive life by achieving 
wholesome effect of Gyan and Gun. The completeness 
or Purnta (Sagar) of Gyan and Gun will yield the 
consciousness (awareness or Hosh) for having the vertical 
lift in worldly as well as spiritual life. Further, Gun & 
Gyan represents Shakti & Shiva respectively in Yoga. The 
same (Gun and Gyan) also represent energy and space in 
the	scientific	term.		

Clarity related to Gun and Gyan with the help of 
Krishna Chariot

The image describes Krishna chariot (known to the reader) 
where Horse represent Energy (Gun) and rest of the chariot 
signifies	 Space	 (Gyan).	 	 Inside	 human	 space	 (Gyan)	
depends on Antahkarna (inner instrument) having Mana, 
Buddhi, Ahamkara and Chitta.  The Reign corresponds 
to Mana (Mind), Lord Krishna corresponds to intellect 
(Buddhi), Arjuna resembles with Ahamkara (ego) and 
chariot	signifies	Chitta	(stuff	of	mind,	 intellect	and	ego).	
When Gun (energy) and Gyan (space) become balanced 
then consciousness of Jiva which is also called Atma 
becomes effective. Before balancing of Gun and Gyan the 
intellect (Buddhi) is under the grip of mind and same is 
known	as	Artificial	Intelligence	(AI).
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Reader may recall the action of lord Krishna in two ways. When 
Arjuna was in Vishad (heavy grief), lord was functioning as a friend 
of	Arjuna	 and	 gave	 the	 teaching	 under	 purest	 influence	 of	Artificial	
Intelligence.  Later on, when Arjuna has equalized his Gun (energy) 
and Gyan (space) then lord Krishna gave the sermon by utilizing His 
Cosmic Intelligence (CI).

This clearly indicates that when a person is fully balanced by equalizing 
his Gun (energy) and Gyan (space), he or she may reach the perfection 
(Sagar or consciousness) and ready to receive the unknown from 
Cosmic Intelligence.

The image also indicates that balancing of energy and space, by which 
human being can reach the domain of transcendental body (supreme 
reality).

Krishna Chariot and Hanuman Chalisa
The image describes the importance of Gun and Gyan of Krishna 
chariot related to Hanuman Ji and Human Being. In this context it is 
worthwhile to know that many terms have been used for Gun (energy) 
and Gyan (space). For example, equivalent terms used by the common 
mass, philosophy, yoga and science in respect of Gyan and Gun have 
been shown.  

The image shows the equivalent term of Gyan & Gun and the same is 
given below:

i) Gyan (common term), Shiva (Yogic term), Purusha (Sankhya 
term),	Space	(Scientific	term)	is	for	manifestation	and	evolution.	In	
Human body, it corresponds to different mental states (Conscious, 
subconscious and unconsciousness state).

ii) Gun (common term), Shakti (yogic term), Prakriti (Sankhya 
term),	Energy	(Scientific	term)	is	for	manifestation	and	evolution.	
In Human body, its corresponds different physical state (Jagrat, 
Swapna, Sushupti)

How to reach Parmatma (Ram) by equalizing Gyan and Gun?

Hanuman Ji is a great yogi and he has equalized Gun and Gyan with 
the help of Ida and Pingla path. We know that in yoga, the left lobe of 
the hemisphere represents Gun (energy) and functioning at the right 
side of the body with the help of Vital force (Prana). Similarly, right 
hemisphere is concerned with Gyan (knowledge) and functions in 
the left side of the body with the help of mental force. When both are 
balanced (Ida and Pingla path), Sushumna (the path of consciousness 
or psychic force) opens up. Shri Hanuman Ji as yogi has sublimated all 
the three forces (Vital, Mental and Psychic) and reached to Shri Ram 
(supreme reality).   

The image describes in brief that how Hanuman Ji has utilized his left 
and right hemisphere to get his Sushumna (the path of psychic force) 
opened up. It explains that Right Lobe representing Gyan (Space, 
Mind, Shiva, and Bhava) and Left Lobe representing Gun (Energy, 
Body, Shakti, and Karmna).   

The characteristics on left lobe (the principle of stability due to Tamas, 
activity due to Rajas and Harmony due to Sattva) are dominated by 
Pingla	path	(the	source	of	energy	flow).	Likewise,	the	characteristics	
on right lobe [the root of mind in respect of Sat (Subject), chit (Object) 
& Anand (relation of Subject & Object (S & O)] are dominated by Ida 
path (the expansion of Mind). Sushumna opens up when Ida & Pingla 
path are balanced and the same is directly connected with supreme 
reality (Ram) through top back of the head (Bindu Visarga).   

The reader may like to provide the comments for improving the 
concept posted above. 
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At a crossroads 
Not each person is prepared to face life in totality with all its 

positives and perils. Not many of us could be equipped to face 
uncertainties. Reeling under stress, pressure, anxiety and negativity, 
a majority of human beings lead a compulsive life. Inability to deal 
with unfortunate events may weaken further. Everything in existence 
happens as per its laws. Do catastrophes strike us unheralded? When 
many are at a crossroads, words of mystics that come as saviours help 
strengthening us. They make us to look inwards. That could be the 
beginning of self-transformation, where we start controlling our inner 
being where outside circumstances may not affect us always. 

Swami Vivekananda and J Krishnamurti met people when they 
were at a crossroads or wanted to understand the very enigma of life. 
Emma Calve, a famous French opera singer, in her reminiscences, says 
that	when	she	met	Swamiji	for	the	first	time,	he	didn’t	raise	his	head	
and said, 

My child,” he said, “What a troubled atmosphere you have: about 
you! Be calm! It is essential!” Then in quiet voice, untroubled and 
aloof, this man, who did not even know my name, talked to me of 
my secret problems and anxieties. He spoke of things that I thought 
were unknown even to my nearest friends. It seemed miraculous, 
supernatural! 1

When Swamiji told her that he could read her mind like an open 
book, which was a beginning transformation in her. A renowned poet 
Ella Wilcox, attended Swamiji’s lecture with her husband and her 
husband	remarked	that	this	man	(Swamiji)	knows	more	about	God….	
In her book, The World and I, she writes what her husband said about 
Swamiji, 

‘This man makes me rise above every business worry; he makes 
me feel how trivial is the whole material view of life and how limitless 
is the life beyond. I can go back to my troubles at the office now with 
new strength.’ 2

Swami Vivekananda is known to give people their much needed 

strength	in	all	walks	of	life.	He	helped	many	find	right	path	when	they	
were at a crossroads and also helped many evolve spiritually. With J 
Krishnamurti, this process worked differently. Vimala Thakar, social 
activist and a spiritual teacher talks about the effect of Krishnamurti’ 
speech	when	she	heard	him	talk	for	the	first	time,

Krishanmurti’s talk had stirred me to the very depths of my being. It 
became clear to me that the ‘Ego’ was at the root of the whole trouble. 3

Krishnamurti’s long-time assistant Mary Zimbalist, in her 
memoirs, In Presence of Krishnamurti, narrates the words of her 
friend with whom she often discussed topics related to psychiatry and 
psychoanalysis,	on	his	first	meeting	with	Krishnamurti,

“He is the most extraordinary man and knows more about human 
mind than anyone living or dead”, 4

Thus, abovementioned examples underline the fact that the process 
of self-transformation starts unknowingly when we are at a threshold 
and words of the mystics touch us in the deep recesses of mind 
penetrating the layers ignorance. The mystic who transforms us shakes 
us to very being and it depends on us how we allow our consciousness 
to be stirred to the core. 

Eclectic elegance of the two
Swami Vivekananda and J Krishnamurti unfolded the process of 

self-transformation albeit in different words. To some, their approaches 
may appear different yet both emphasised on turning inwards. Swamiji 
focused on potential divinity of each man and he wanted each of us to 
manifest it. J Krishnamurti called the transformation very being and 
not becoming. 

…..can that human entity undergo a deep, radical transformation; 
not superficial changes… but deep transformation which implies 
freedom totally from all belief, from all ideals, from all contradictions 
in our actions in our daily life. And can this be done without any effort, 
without the battle of the opposites? 5

Swami Vivekananda, in his lecture series in Practical Vedanta, 
emphasied on how rising above all dichotomies makes Advaita 

Tryst with Transformation

Mystics have always been the beacons of change in the history of humanity. They have been guiding lights helping men and women turning 
inward which can be called self-transformation. Written words of the masters have been catalytic agents in this process of self-transformation. 
Literature by the mystics like Swami Vivekananda and J Krishnamurti are the sources of inspiration to many. This article tries to analyse 
the power of self-transformation in mystics Swami Vivekananda and J Krishnamurti. However, naming the two mystics inevitably brings 
comparison in its own trail. While each mystic is great and unmatched in one’s own right, any comparative study may make us lose the essence 
their works of art. After all, it’s not about of highlighting greatness of mystics but it’s to do with the intensity with which their razor sharp 
words touch that the individual, who is at the other end of self-transformation. These words can touch more perhaps, when someone is standing 
at a crossroads. In turn, this article throws light on how Swami Vivekananda and J Krishnamurti unfold the process of self-transformation in 
different words, languages and contexts. Their approaches are distinct and that could be very beauty as this process transcends words and time. 

Introduction

This article throws light on how Swami Vivekananda and J 
Krishnamurti unfold the process of self-transformation in 
different words, languages and contexts

Kanchan Gogate
Writer & Yoga Expert
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Vedanta applicable in life 
…. one central ideal of Vedanta is this oneness. There are no two 

in anything, no two lives, nor even two different kinds of life for the 
two worlds. There is but one life, one world, one existence. Everything 
is that One, the difference is in degree and not in kind. The difference 
between our lives is not in kind 6

Swami Vivekananda felt the need to revive Vedantic teachings in 
India and also in the West. Swamiji was sure ancient Indian wisdom had 
a message to the mankind. J Krishnamurti, on the other hand stressed 
on unconditioning mind. He didn’t allow any scriptures, beliefs or 
gurus to be a reference point. In Jnan Yoga, Swamiji emphasized on 
the wisdom of unlearning and having true knowledge of self. While 
Krishnamurti denied the accumulation of any sort of knowledge and 
advised living moment to moment. 

Swamiji exclusively elucidated upon the Rajayoga and also 
guided people on meditation, psychic control and hints on practical 
spirituality. On the contrary, Krishnaji didn’t offer any particular 
method	of	meditation,	instead,	he	said,	“To	me	personally	meditation	
is something that cannot be cultivated, practised, follow a system. It 
must	 come	 naturally,	 like	 a	 flower	 that	 blooms,	 you	 can’t	 force	 it.”	
When Swamiji spoke potential divinity of each soul or education as 
manifestation of perfection already within man, was it any different 
from	 what	 Krishnaji	 spoke	 of	 meditation	 as	 a	 naturally	 flowering	
within? 

Swamiji’s Advaita Vedanta, the doctrine of oneness teaches the 
unity of things while Krishnaji, through Choicless Awareness asks us 
to go beyond the ‘battle of opposite.’ Thus, two mystics, which may 
come across as opposites could rather be unifying forces. As we walk 
a thin line between sadness and happiness, light and shadow, good and 
bad, we should never reach any extreme. Elevating ourselves above 
dualities will help us see both mystics in more balanced manner. 

Why no comparison?

What we typically call comparative analysis is comparative 
literature is literary works in different cultures, ethos, social and 
religious backgrounds. Nevertheless, comparative study looks at the 
diversity and contexts in which those works are born and thus, by no 
means it aims to judge writers on their greatness. Very comparison may 
mar the very spirit of the mysticism.

Swami Vivekananda was essentially dealing with pre-independence 
India which was reeling under illiteracy, poverty and slavery. 
Krishnamurti has almost been talking over six decades, the span which 
saw global calamities like two world wars, international insecurities 
over borders, cold war and even in India, situations like emergency and 
wars with neighbouring countries. Though teachings of both mystics 
are timeless, judging them today’s parameters on contemporary works 
is unfair. 

Depths of inner spirituality, innate purity and indomitable spirit that 
helped others realise their power within made Swamiji of a sterner stuff 
he was made up of. He had a perfect grasp of situations. In India, he 
always spoke helping the living God while in the West, Swamiji helped 
people awaken their intelligence beyond intellect. Swamiji considered 
cowardice to be the only sin. He made people aware the power within 
and he wanted each man to be strong. Power is all swamiji’s teaching 
in a nutshell. 

Arise, awake, sleep no more; within each of you there is the power 
to remove all wants and all miseries. Believe this, and that power will 

be manifested. 7

What appealed people in J Krishnamurti was his understanding 
of human consciousness and conditioning of human brain. He could 
comprehend the nuances of human problems in their lengths and 
breadths. He extensively worked on education that didn’t condition 
human mind. 

Swamiji’s appeal could be wider and penetrative, Krishnaji’s reach 
is more in intellectual circles. The former may have touched human 
heart and while latter, little more to human brain. How does it matter 
when the world is full of people who are either heart or only head 
driven? Understanding subtleties of both can make prosaic life little 
poetic and consciousness more aware.  

The common link 

The common link is not in their words and works, here was a 
man to whom both appealed in their own capacities. A prominent 
English writer and philosopher Alduous Huxley has written foreword 
to Krishnamurti’s famous book the First and the Last Freedom and 
also to the Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna by Swami Nikhilannada. In 
Krishnamurti’s preface, he says 

What it is precisely that Krishnaji offers us?.... Judgement 
and comparison commit us irrevocably to duality. Only choiceless 
awareness can lead to non-duality, to the reconciliation of opposites in 
a total understanding and a total love. 8

In the foreword of the gospel, he says, 
To read through these conversations in which mystical doctrine 

alternates with an unfamiliar kind of humour, and where discussions of 
the oddest aspects of Hindu mythology give place to the most profound 
and subtle utterances about the nature of Ultimate Reality is in itself 
a liberal education in humility, tolerance and suspense of judgment. 9

While J Krishnamurti didn’t allow himself to get conditioned even 
with theosophical teachings and upbringing, Vivekananda owed it all 
to Sri Ramakrishna, formally uneducated man who spoke in colloquial 
language and offered the highest wisdom from his experience. 

Huxley’s	 words,	 perhaps,	 fill	 the	 gaps	 between	 the	 two	 not	 in	
finding	a	 common	 link	but	 in	underlining	 the	 fundamental	 thread	 in	
their teachings that connects the dots, if any. 

Mystics: Stimulus in transformation 

Mystics can ignite the spark within but it’s up to us to keep the 
fire	burning.	Transformation	depends	on	as	much	on	the	person	who	
wishes to get transformed as much on the mystic helping one get 
transformed. True transformation will unleash the genuine intelligence 
within, trigger could be from Swamiji or Krishnaji. The process of 
transformation is continuous but that will equip us embrace life as it 
unfolds. 

Swamiji	made	 people	 aware	 of	 the	 infinite	 powers	within	while	
many wanderers found path in Krishnamurti’s famous sentence, which 
he	calls	the	core	of	his	teachings,	“truth	is	a	pathless	land.”	Perhaps,	
their greatness lies in their own accord to help people transform and 
pull us back literally before they cross the Rubicon. 

Kahlil Gibran puts it perfectly how mystics help us transform in his 
magnum	opus	the	Prophet.	“If	he	is	indeed	wise	he	does	not	bid	you	
enter the house of his wisdom, but rather leads you to the threshold of 
your own mind.” 
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INTRODUCTION 

Intelligence is one of the interesting areas for the researchers 
in the area of human psychology. Researches differentiate 
four types of basic intelligence. They are viz. physical 
intelligence, rational intelligence, emotional intelligence 
and spiritual intelligence. Physical intelligence develops 
in early stages. It  is the ability to control one’s physique. 
Then rational intelligence develops. It  is the linguistic 
and conceptual skills.  The next intelligence to develop 
is emotional intelligence.Spiritual intelligence finally 
develops as one begins to search for deeper meaning. It 
can be said that spiritual intelligence is one of the human 
abilities that differentiate human race from other beings. 
It  allows human beings to be creative, to change the rules 
and alter situations. It  is called the ultimate intelligence 
because of this transformative nature. Spiritual intelligence 
is the awareness, management and regulation of human 
energy. It  is the key to personal fulfilment and good work 
performance. Spiritual intelligence practices can lead to a 
more satisfying, effective and productive workplace. Hence 
organizations that have long been rational systems may 
consider making room for spiritual intelligence, a dimension 
that has less to do with rules and order, and more to do 
with meaning, purpose, values and a sense of community. 
There is an on going debate about whether the construct 
spiritual intelligence can be assessed; there are a number 
of indicators and measures of spiritual intelligence. Further 
it  can be observed that like every other construct spiritual 
intelligence can be nurtured and developed. Further among 
the various perspectives of spiritual intelligence, King’s 
(2008) approach is found to be a theoretical framework that 
covers all the major understandings of the idea of spiritual 
intelligence in the literature. Hence, it  was decided to 
analyse SISRI’s suitability in the Indian scenario.

Keywords:  Spiritual Intelligence, Yoga and Non-Yoga 
Practitioners, NGO, Spirituality 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Susan tee Susan chin, R.N. Anantharaman and David 
yoon keen tong (2011) revealed that with both these 
intelligence i.e. Emotional intelligence and spiritual 
intelligence happening in the workplace, the environment 
will be more conductive. A better working environment 
relates to a higher level of productivity. Globalization has 
made the world boundary less and people are now more 
mobile. Organization required its employees to be more 
committed as well as to have a better cohesive working 
interrelationship. 

Mandeep kaur (2013) revealed a significant positive 
relationship between teachers’ spiritual intelligence and 
their job satisfaction. A significant difference is found 
between spiritual intelligence of government and private 
secondary school teachers. But insignificant difference is 
found between job satisfaction of government and private 
secondary school teachers. The study also indicated that 
spiritual intelligence and job satisfaction are not influenced 
by gender. 

Peter McGhee and Patricia Grant (2008) found that 
these values, particular to spiritual persons, contribute 
to the flourishing of individuals and therefore lead to 
the acquisition of virtue. Spiritual persons are likely to 
be ethical persons. Such individuals are likely to be of 
significant benefit to their organisations. 

A Comparative Study of Spiritual 
Intelligence among Yoga and  
Non-Yoga practitioners 

 The present was aimed to know the spiritual intelligence among Yoga Practioners and No Yoga practitioners. It was also aimed to check spiritual 
intelligence with reference to types of practitioners and age level. The Roqan Spiritual Intelligence Test (RSIT) prepared by Prof. Roquiya 
Zainuddin and Ms. Anjum Ahmed (2010) was used. The sample constituted total 97 practitioners out of which 55 were Yoga Practitioners and 
42 Non-Yoga practitioners. The age group was divided into two categories. First category included participants below 30 years and second 
category included 30 years and above participants. The data was collected from Non Government Organisations running the educational and 
service activities in the Nashik city in Maharashtra state. The data was scored, analyzed as per the manual. ‘Two sample Z’ test was being 
calculated.	The	result	showed	that	(1)	There	is	a	significant	difference	between	the	mean	score	of	spiritual	intelligence	among	Yoga	and	Non-
Yoga	practitioners.(2)	There	is	no	significant	difference	between	the	mean	score	of	spiritual	intelligence	among	level	of	age	(Age	group	below	
30 years and second group above 30 years).

ABSTRACT

Sulabha Gawali
Acting Principal

 Sri Aadiyoga Mahavidyalay
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Significance of the Study

The modern society is characterized by a lack of emotional 
and spiritual intelligence as most of us worship materialism, 
and instant emotional and physical gratification. 
Consequently we turn to food, drink, drugs, gambling or sex 
to try to fill  ourselves up and to get rid of the emptiness that 
we fell.  There tends to be a lack of morals, a lack of family, 
a lack of a sense of community, and ultimately a lack of 
inner peace and meaning in our lives. Traditional religion 
has lost its ground but spiritual essence still  l ies within 
us.Hence this study attempts to find if significant difference 
exist between two groups; One which is practising Yoga and 
other group which has Non Yoga practitioners. This study 
also intends to explore if Yoga practice has any impact on 
Spiritual Intelligence of practitioners and non-practitioners.

3.2 Hypotheses

•	 There is a significant difference between the mean 
score of Yoga and Non Yoga practitioners in terms 
of Spiritual Intelligence.

•	 The level of Spiritual Intelligence is higher among 
Yoga practitioners than non –Yoga practitioners.

 3.3 Variables

1. Spiritual Intelligence 
a.Innerself   b.Interself
c.Biostoria   d.Life Perspectives
e. Spiritual Actualisation f.  Value Orientation
2. Practitioner Type (Yoga and Non –Yoga ) 

3.4 Operational Definitions

♦	Yoga	Practitioners	

In the present study Yoga Practitioners may be defined as 
participants who are practising Indian ancient Yoga system 
and following instruction /practices of Yoga on a daily /
weekly basis regularly irrespective of their daily profession 
which they are engaged with. 

♦	Non-Yoga	Practitioners

In the present study Non-Yoga Practitioners may be defined 
as participants who are not practising any Indian ancient 
Yoga system or not following instruction /practices of 
Yoga on a daily /weekly basis.They are engaged in their 
respective professions. 

♦	Spirituality

Spirituality is an element of intelligence because it  predicts 
functioning and adaptation and offers capability that enable 

people to solve and attain goal

3.5 Selection of the Samples 

Sample for the study was selected from NGO Shree Sharada 
Multipurpose Society`s Sri Adiyoga International Institute 
for Learning & Research and Nashik Blood Bank. Nashik,by 
using purposive method. The age range of the sample is 18 
to 75 years. The sample constituted of total 80 Yoga and Non 
Yoga practitioners out of which 40 will be from different 
Yoga programs (Diploma & MA) and staff of Nashik Blood 
Bank (20 technical and 20 non-technical employees).The 
data was collected from NGO from Maharashtra State. The 
data was scored, analyzed as per the manual. ‘z’ test score 
was calculated.

3.6 Sample Design
A total Sample of 97 practitioners equally distributed be-
tween types of employees and levels of experience from 
NGO of Maharashtra state selected for the research study. 

The Table showing sample distribution

Showing the table of Sample Distribution 

Practitioner

Practitioners Total
Yoga 

Practi-
tioner

Non-Yo-
ga Prac-
titioners

18 to 30 Year 15 16 31
30 to Above Year 40 26 66
Total 55 42 97

3.7 Tools for Data Collection

The Roqan Psychomentric Spiritual Intelligence Test (RSIT) 
prepared for the study by Prof. Roquiya Zainuddin and Ms. 
Anjum Ahmed (2010) was used. This tool was employed in 
the present study- a. Roqan Spirituality Intelligence Test 
(RSIT) developed by prof. Roquiya Zainuddin and Ms. 
Anjum Ahmed (2010) .There are 78 items in this scale and 
consists of six sub dimensions-i-The inner self,ii- The inter 
self (items on scale, iii- Biostoria,,iv- Life perspectives,v-
Spiritual Actualization,vi-Value orientation 

3.8 Statistical Tools

Descriptive statistical method was employed and statistical 
parameters like mean, S.D.,and Z test were carried out for 
analysis of the data. Analysis and interpretation of Data 
was done by tabulations of questionnaire responses using 
MS-EXCEL and Online Statistical Test Calculator tool. 
Table No.01 Showing Mean, S.D.,Z Values of Spiritual 
Intelligence on Yoga and Non Yoga Practitioners. RSIT 
questionnaire was be administrated as per instruction 
provided in its respective manual before starting, all 
participants will be explained properly about the present 
study and confidentiality of information will be maintained. 
The instruction of above was mentioned and measures was 
clearly explained to the participants and also demonstrated. 
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There was time limit of (20 min) for answering. After 
administrating the test the scoring of the data mentioned 
was done as per instruction given in the manual. Statistical 
technique- The data obtained for the present study through 
appropriate statistical technique such as Mean, S.D. and 
Z-Test.The permission was obtained from the authorities/
Management of NGO for this study for data collection 
(Maharashtra State) after the establishment of rapport, 
personal information and the ‘Roqan Spiritual Intelligence 
Test (RSIT)’ was administrated.

3.9 Results and Hypotheses Testing

On the basis of the interpretation of results,  Hypotheses 
statements were tested and conclusions were drawn. 

4.0 RESULTS & INTERPRETATION

Table No: 4.1

 YOGIC SAMPLE NON -YOGIC SAMPLE

SI- Sub Dimensions N Mean SD N Mean SD

Inner Self 55 38.16 4.20 42 37.62 5.45

Inter Self 55 83.36 7.42 42 78.24 11.32

Biostoria 55 24.04 3.61 42 23.10 4.65

Life Perspectives 55 42.58 4.74 42 39.95 6.94

Spiritual Actulisation 55 93.67 8.65 42 87.05 11.72

Value Orientation 55 51.07 5.04 42 47.48 8.52

SI 55 333 1.98 42 313 2.96

Graph No:4.1

5. DISCUSSION

From the Percentile Table it  has been observed that 

-The	value	of	“Spiritual	Intelligence”	for	Yoga	Practitioners	
found to be high and for non yoga practitioners found low.

 6.  CONCLUSION 

1.	 The	 calculated	 value	 of	 “z”	 for	 Spiritual	 Intelligence	
after comparing mean scores of Yoga and Non Yoga 
Practitioners i .e 2.64 at 0.05 significance level is not in 
the 95% critical value accepted range (-1.96 : 1.96)

2. It  was observed from the Table No 4.4 that means 
Spiritual Intelligence Score of Yoga Practitioner is 333 
and Non Yoga Practitioner is 313.

6.1 Hypotheses Testing 

1. It  was hypothesized that there is a significant difference 
between the mean score of Yoga and Non Yoga 
practitioners in terms of Spiritual Intelligence.

 From the conclusion No-1, it  has been observed from the 
difference of averages between two sample populations 
(Yoga and non Yoga ) is big enough to be statistically 
significant. Hence Hypotheses no-1 is accepted. 

2. It  was hypothesized that the level of Spiritual 
Intelligence is higher among Yoga practitioners than non 
–Yoga practitioners.

 From the conclusion No-8, it  has been observed that 
Spiritual Intelligence of Yoga Practitioner is 333 and 
Non Yoga Practitioner is 313.Hence Hypotheses no-2 is 
accepted. 

6.2 Implications 

• The study implies or gives hints for practitioners 
who are engaged in the Yoga profession to study 
their development or stage of evolution..

• The roots of social or organisational problems 
of behaviours can be traced by studying the 
SI dimensions and will also helpful for talent 
development managers to design the staff 
development programs.

6.3 Limitations 

• The sample is limited to Nashik region and not big 
enough due to time constraints.

• There could be breaks in the Yoga Practices or no 
continuity of practice while claiming that they are 
Yoga Practitioners. Hence sample size should be 
collected from wider topography to reduce the bias 
and faking. 

• There is time limit for this study due to academic 
reasons.

  6.4 Recommendations 

• The study can be conducted with larger sample size.

• The study need to be conducted from various cities 
to explore more details in the sub dimensions and 
their interrelations and impact on total SI score.

• The study can be conducted further with different 
Yoga Streams / Traditions of Yoga in the country to 
find which prevailing Yoga practices are contributing 
/impacting more on Spiritual Intelligence Score (SI) 

• In the present context when 21 June has been 
declared as International Yoga Day. It  will be 
interesting to know the SI of other country Yoga 
Practitioners (other than India) to study the 
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“Nationality”	 as	 a	 variable.	 Hence	 replication	 of	
this study at international level is recommended. 
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AmÜ`mpË_H$ _mJm©Mm _mZdr OrdZmVrb  
Xþ…ImMm {dZmgm`mg g§^«_ Cnm`

^maVr` F$fr-_wZtZr hOmamo dfmªnydu _Zwî`mgmR>r AmXe© Aer AmÜ`mpË_H$ 
OrdZe¡br g§emo{YV Ho$br hmoVr Am{U hOmamo df} [Q>H${dbr hmoVr ho {deof!

AmOÀ`m _mZd g_mOmMo n[a{ebU Ho$bo Va Ago bjmV `oVo H$s, AmOMm _
mZd d¡km{ZH$ g§emoYZm§À`m Am{U Ë`m_wio {Z_m©U Pmboë`m gwIgw{dYm§À`m {eIamda 
Amê$T> AgyZgwÕm A{YH$ g_ñ`mJ«ñV Amho. Xþ~©bVm Ë`mÀ`m OrdZmV AmoVàmoV 
^abobr Amho. emar[aH$ Am{U _mZ{gH$ ì`mYr Ë`mÀ`m ApñVËdmbmM _Ja{_R>r 
KmbyZ Vgboë`m AmhoV.

[XZVoZo Am{U bmMmarZo ~a~aQ>bobo Ë`mMr OrdZ Xþ…Im{VaoH$mZo Q>mhmo \$moS>Vo 
Amho H$s, Hw$UrVar _Zm}anË`m… _Zwî` _ZwÌF$ftMo AnË` Agboë`m _Zwî`mbm `mVyZ 
~mhoa H$mT>m, dmMdm.

OJmVrb Amamo½` g§KQ>Zm (WHO) Xadfu OJ^amVë`m _mZdr Amamo½`mMm 
boImOmoIm _m§S>Umam Ahdmb à{gÕ H$arV AgVo. WHO Mo åhUUo Amho H$s, 
B{VhmgmV H$Yr Zìho BVHo$ _mZdr Amamo½` gÜ`mÀ`m H$mimV Imbmdbobo Amho, g_
ñ`m§Zr doT>bobo Amho. EImÚm g§gJ©OÝ` amoJmbm bmOdob BVŠ`m doJmZo _ZmoH$marH$ 
{dH$ma (Psycosoroecitis Diseases) OJmV nga AmhoV. Z¡amí` 
Depression `m ^`mZH$ _mZ{gH$ {dH$mamZo OJmVrb VéUmB©bm J«mgbo Amho. 
gÜ`m OJmV PmonoÀ`m Jmoù`m (Sleeping Pills) hm Best Selling 
Drug R>abm Amho. _mZdmMo emar[aH$, _mZ{gH$, ^md{ZH$, AÜ`mpË_H$ Amamo½` 
YmoŠ`mV Ambo Amho.

WmoS>mgm gyú_mV OmD$Z {dMma H$amdm bmJob H$s, `m gd© n[apñWVrÀ`m, 
g_ñ`oÀ`m _wimer H$m` Amho? `mbm Z¸$s H$moUVo H$maU O~m~Xma Amho? `mÀ`m _
wimer Agboë`m KQ>H$m§Mr {ZpíMVr H$ê$Z Ë`m KQ>H$m§Mo g_yi CƒmQ>Z H$amdo bmJob.

àmMrZ ^maVr` _hfvZr eoH$S>mo dfª AVmoZmV _ohZV H$ê$Z EH$ _hÎdmMm 
AÜ`mpË_H$ {gÕm§V _mUgm-_mUgm§_Ü`o éOdbm hmoVm, Vmo åhUOo _r na_mËå`mMm 
A§e Amho, _r AmË_ñdê$n Amho.

I am the soul! _Ì¡dm§er Ord bmoH§$Ÿ& 

ho eara åhUOo _mÂ`m AmËå`mdarb EH$ VmËnwaVo AmdaU Amho. eara hm _
mÂ`m AmËå`mbm {_imbobm Rental Flaat Amho. _¥Ë`yg_`r _mÂ`m AmËå`mMo 
\$ŠV Xohm§Va hmoUma Amho, AmË_m A{dZmer Amho, Vmo emídV d {ZË` Amho, Ë`mMm 
H$Yrhr A§V hmoV Zmhr.

H$R>mon{ZfXmV {b[hbo Amho -
ZOm`Vo {_«`Vo dm {dnpíMV²
Zm`§ Hw$VpíMÞ b^yV H$píMV²Ÿ&
A`mo{ZË`… emídVmo@`§ nwamUo
ZhÝ`Vo hÝ`_mZo earao Ÿ&& 1-1-18Ÿ&&

hm kmZr AmË_m OÝ_V Zmhr [H¨$dm hm H$Yr H$mir H$moUmnmgyZ Pmbm Agohr 
Zmhr. hm OÝ_ ZgUmam, gVV AgUmam ({ZË`), {Ma§VZ [Q>H$Umam (emídV) Am{U 
A{VàmMrZ Amho. eara _mabo Var hm _mabm OmV Zmhr. AmË_ñdê$nm~Ôb Agbobr 
hrM g_mZVm Á`mbm Oo. H¥$îU_yVu Conciousness [H¨$dm Perfect 
awareness åhUVmV. Oa _mZdmÀ`m OrdZe¡brÀ`m Jmä`m_Ü`o CnpñWV 
Agob Va Ë`mMo g§nyU© OrdZM ~XbyZ OmVo. hrM AÜ`mpË_H$ OrdZe¡br gmoß`m 
_mZdr OmVrbm AZoH$ g_ñ`m§nmgyZ Xÿa R>odbo hmoVo. _mZd JVH$mimV A{YH$ 
AmZ§Xr, A{YH$ àgÞ, A[YH$ Amamo½`g§nÞ OrdZ OJV hmoVm. Ë`mMmM hm emóewÕ 
g¡Õm§{VH$ nwamdm Amho. 

_hfu nV§ObtZr g_mYrnmX àH$aUmV `moJmMr `moJpíMÎmd¥{Îm{ZamoY…Ÿ& 
(nm.`mo. gyÌ 1-3)

`moJ åhUOo {MÎmd¥ÎmtMm {ZamoY H$aUo hmo`.

AmYw{ZH$ _mZgemókm§Zr g§emoYZmVyZ {gÕ Ho$bo Amho H$s, _mZdr _ZmV 
[Xdg^amV åhUOoM 24 Vmgm§V gw_mao gmR> hOma {dMma ̀ oVmV Am{U OmVmV. ̀ mVrb 
Ag§»` {dMma _Zwî` nwÝhm nwÝhm AmidVmo, {dMmam§Mr nwZamd¥Îmr H$arV AgVmo,  
Ë`m_wio Ë`mMo ...... EH$mda EH$ Wa {MÎmm_Ü`o gmR>VmV, `mM d¥Îmr. d¥Îmr `m Šboe 
{Z_m©U H$aUmè`m AgVmV. Ë`m§À`m_wio Ìmg hmoVmo ho Šboehr àH$maMo AgVmV.

A{dÚm Apñ_Vm amJ, Ûof, A{^{Zdoe ^Þoe…Ÿ& (nm.`mo. gyÌo)

`m H$moem§À`m àgwáŸ& VZw{d{^ÞŸ& CXma Aem CÎmamoÎma pŠbï> hmoV OmUmè`m 
AdñWm AgVmV. Ë`m_wio _mZdr OrdZ Xþ…I_`m g_ñ`mJ«ñV hmoVo. nV§Obr ho _mZdr 
_ZmMo gyú_ A§V©d¡km{ZH$ AmhoV, Ë`m_wio `m {MÎmd¥ÎmtMm {ZamoY H$gm H$am`Mm VogwÕm 
g_OdVmV,

_hfu åhUVmV-

Aä`mg d¡am½`mä`m_² V{ÞamoY…Ÿ& (nm. `mo. gyÌo)

Aä`mg Am{U d¡am½` `m XmoZ Cnm`m§Zr {MÎmd¥ÎmtMm {ZamoY H$aVm `oVmo. AmVm 
naV àíZ C^m amhVmo H$s, Aä`mg åhUOo H$m`? AmnU g_OVmo Vgm Aä`mgmMm 
AW© Zmhr. nV§ObtZm A{^àoV Agbobm Aä`mgmMm AW© Zmhr.

nV§ObtZm A{^àoV Agbobm Aä`mgmMm AW© doJim Amho. {MÎmm_Ü`o XmoZ 
d¥Îmr EH$mM doiobm H$YrM CgiV ZmhrV. EH$ {MÎmd¥Îmr {VÀ`m Vrd«VoZwgma Cg@
iVo Am{U `emdH$me {VMm Cne_ hmoVmo Am{U _J Xþgar {MÎmd¥Îmr {VÀ`m {VÀ`m 
Vrd«VoZwgma CgiVo. `m XmoZ {MÎmd¥Îmt_Ü`o H$mimMm WmoS>mgm AdH$me AgVmo, Ë`mbm 
eyå`mdH$me åhUVm `oB©b. `m AdH$memV {MÎmmV H$moUVrM d¥Îmr AgV Zmhr. gVV 
`moJgmYZm H$ê$Z hm AdH$me dmT>{dVm `oVmo `mbmM _hfu nV§Obr Aä`mg Ago 
åhUVmV. Agm Aä`mg XrK©H$mi Ho$ë`m_wio {MÎmd¥ÎmtÀ`m _Ybm AdH$me dmT>Vmo d 
`moJgmYH$mbm {MÎmd¥Îmr{ZamoYmÀ`m [XeoZo OmVm `oVo.

Agm Aä`mg H$arV AgVmZm ~møB§[Ð`o gVV {df`m§À`m _mJo YmdVrb Va 

AmÜ`mpË_H$ OrdZe¡br 
Am{U `moJmMo ñWmZ

àm� amO {gÞaH$a
Zm_d§V `moJ Aä`mgH$  
d `moJ {ejH$
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{MÎmd¥Îmr {ZamoYmÀ`m `m Aä`mgmV AS>Wio CËnÞ hmoVrb d Aä`mg hmoUma Zmhr. 
åhUyZ nV§Obr _wZr gm§JVmV H$s ~mø {df`m§À`m ~Ôb {MÎmmV AZmgº$s {Z_m©U 
Ho$br nm[hOo d hoM "d¡am½`' Amho.

Ogm njr [H¨$dm {dh§J AmH$memV XmoÝhr n§Im§À`m ghmæ`mZo _wº$ {dhaVmo, 
EH$mM n§ImÀ`m ghmæ`mZo aSy> eH$V Zmhr, Ë`mMà_mUo OrdZmÀ`m {dh§J `moJmÀ`m 
AmH$memV _wº$ {dhma H$aÊ`mH$[aVm Aä`mg d d¡am½` `m XmoÝhr n§Im§Mr {ZVm§V 
Amdí`H$Vm Amho.

Vnñdr `moJ_hfvZr d¥ÎmtMm {ZamoY H$aUmar OrdZe¡br g§emoYZ H$ê$Z 
{dH${gV Ho$br hmoVr d Vr gm_mÝ` _mUgmbm OmñVrV OmñV {ZgJm©À`m àH¥$VrÀ`m 
{Z`_m§Mm Adb§~ H$aUmao, {ZgJm©{Z`_m§Mo nmbZ H$aUmao X¡Z§[XZ OrdZ _mUgmbm 
OJm`abm {eH$dbo hmoVo.

àmV…H$mbr gy`m}X`mnydu, ~«m÷_whÿVm©da CR>mdo, Ë`mZ§Va ^y_mVobm d§XZ H$ê$Z 
Vm§ã`mÀ`m ^m§S>çmV R>odboë`m n`mMo åhUOo nmÊ`mMo godZ H$ê$Z _J àmV{d©Yrbm 
OmUo {ZImaU {dYr, _wI àjmbZ {dYr, ñZmZg§Ü`m, CnmgZm {dYr, Ý`mhmarZ§Va 
X¡Z§[XZ H$m_, ̂ moOZ Ago H$arV H$arV gy`m©ñVmbm ̂ moOZ d _J CnmgZm H$ê$Z bdH$a 
{ZÐoÀ`m A{YZ H$amdo.

hr gd© OrdZe¡br {ZgJ©{Z`_ nmiUmar hmoVr, `moJ {gÕm§Vm§Mo AmMaU 
H$aUmar hmoVr. `m{edm` _Zwî`mZo Ë`mÀ`m d¡`{º$H$ OrdZmV, H$m¡Qw>§{~H$ OrdZmV 
d gm_m{OH$ OrdZmV H$go dmJm`Mo `mgmR>r g_ {Z`_ nmbZmMm AmJ«h Ë`mÀ`m 
OrdZe¡brV ~g{dbm hmoVm. Ë`m_wio à`ËZnyd©H$ d¥Îmr{ZamoYmÀ`m [XeoZo Vmo _mJ©H«$_Um 
H$ê$ eH$Vmo. _mojàmár H$aUo ho Ë`mÀ`m OrdZmMo Ü`o` hmoVo. Aä`wX` Am{U {Z…lo`g 
ho XmoÝhr gmÜ` Vmo àmá H$arV hmoVm, _Zwî`mMo OrdZ \$ma d¡km{ZH$ àJVr ZgVmZmgwÕm 
gwIr Am{U g_¥Õ hmoVo AgoM åhUmdo bmJob.

_mUyg _mUgmer OmoS>bm OmV hmoVm Am{U Agm _Zwî` na_mËå`mer OmoS>bm 
OmÊ`mMo à`ËZ XoIrb H$ê$ eH$V hmoVm. hmM Ë`mÀ`m AmÜ`mpË_H$ OrdZmVrb `moJ 
hmoVm. Amnë`mbm Oa nwÝhm gwIr g_¥Õ àgÞ OrdZ OJm`Mo Agob Va hr B{VhmgmMo 
gwdU©nmZo nwÝhm CVamdr bmJVrb Am{U JVH$mimVrb Vr AmÜ`mpË_H$ `moJmMr 
OrdZe¡br nwÝhm A§JrH$mamdr bmJob.

Ë`mgmR>r gÜ`mÀ`m `wJmV Amnë`mbm d¡km{ZH$ àJVrMr Am{U `moJmMr gm§JS> 
KmbyZ Ë`m§À`m gwg§dmXmMo Amo_H$ma {díd_mZdVoÀ`m Jm^mè`mV Kw_dmdo bmJVrb. 
Ë`mgmR>r AmnU gd© à`ËZ H$ê$.
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Shekhar A. Parakhi
Financial Auditor  

& Yoga Expert

Introduction: 
›nyU©‘X…nyU©{‘X§nyUm©ËnwU©‘wXÀ¶Vo
nyU©ñ¶nyU©‘mXm¶nyU©‘odmd{eî¶Vo

Indian philosophical concept is based on four pillars of Artha, 
Kama,	Dharma	&	Moksha.	Whilst	first	 two	are	required	to	 live	
physical life on the earth. The third principle Dharma guide us 
how to & by which means to pursue the physical needs so that 
Artha	&	Kama	will	not	become	an	obstacle	in	attaining	the	final	
goal of the human being i.e. Moksha.

Moksha means liberation or total freedom from everything that 
exist on the earth i.e. freedom from sorrows, pains and burden as 
well as freedom from happiness, comfort and safety as well. 

Having been completely free from all attachments, expectations 
and desires, the liberated soul attains moksha. Liberation 
(Moksha) should be achieved while living and not achieved after 
death as most people think it is after death business. 

To attain moksha requires de-bonding (detachment) with the 
routine objects. What is the nature of this de-bonding and how 
is to be achieved is discussed in Bhagwadgita Chapter 14 Verse 
22-25.
àH$me§ M àd¥qÎm M ‘moh‘od M nmÊS>d &
Z Ûo{ï> gåàd¥Îmm{Z Z {Zd¥Îmm{Z H$mS²j{V Ÿ&& 14-22)

Once a person starts attaining de-bonding following 
transformation does happen in his life:

•	 He attains tranquility (Samadhi) right from stage Sa-Vitarka 
Samadhi to Sa-anand Samadhi by following Dnyan, Karma, 
Bhakti or Yoga way.

•	 He thus transform into Sthitpradnya as mentioned in 
Bhagwadgita Chapter 2 Verse 55-61. 

àOhm{V ¶Xm H$m‘mÝgdm©ÝnmW© ‘ZmoJVmZ² &
AmË‘Ý¶odmË‘Zm Vwï>… pñWVàkñVXmoÀ¶Vo Ÿ&&2-55Ÿ&&

•	 He then transform into Jeevanmukta (Beyond stage of Sa-
asmit Samadhi) and further into Videhamukta (Sa-beej 
Asampradnyat Samadhi). (Ref Sutra 19 of Chapter 1 of 
Patanjal Yog Sutras. 

^dàË¶¶mo {dXohàH¥${Vc¶mZm_²Ÿ&&19&& 
We can found these two concepts also in 

•	 Shatshloki of Shankaracharya,

•	 Jeevanmukti-Viveka of Vidyaranya and in 

•	 Shrimad Bhagwadgita also.

Concept of Jeevanmukta  
& Videhamukta:
Definition of Jeevanmukta  
(As per Tejo-Bindu Upnishad): 
One who is simply stay in Atma in blissful nature and who realizes 
that he being pure consciousness is beyond three bodies (Sthula, 
Sukshama & Karana) and thus stays in a chinmatra (absolute 
consciousness-i.e. Prithvi, Aap, Tej, Vayu & Akash in purest 
form) and further realized that he is neither a body nor any other 
thing but only the person who knows Brahma and he himself is 
Brahma and thus his being is independent of anything material 
thing of this world and thus he is full of chit ({MV²) only. Refer: 
Aatmashatak of Aadya Shankaracharya.

‘Zmo~wX²Ü¶h‹S>H$ma {MÎmm{Z Zmh§
Z M lmoÌ{Oˆo Z M K«mUZoÌo &
Z M ì¶mo‘ ^y{‘Z© VoOmo Z dm¶w…
{MXmZÝXê$n… {edm@h_² {edm@h_Ÿ&&1&&

Key Ingredients of the definition are:

•	 Jeevanmukta stay in Atma in blissful nature

•	 He is pure consciousness

•	 He is beyond three bodies (Sthula, Sukshama & Karana)

•	 He stays in a chinmatra (absolute consciousness-i.e. Prithvi, 
Aap, Tej, Vayu & Akash in purest form)

•	 He is neither a body nor any other thing

•	 He is only the person who knows Brahma and he himself is 
Brahma

•	 His being is independent of anything material thing of this 
world

•	 He is full of chit ({MV²) only

Meaning of Jeevanmukta: Jeevan mukta is getting liberated 
even while living. For example Sage Dnyaneshwar, Ramdas 
Swami, Shankaracharya etc. According to Swami Sivananda 
Saraswati Jeevanmukta is a sage who is free from the Kleshas or 

Jeevan- Mukta
& Videh Mukta
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afflictions.	The	liberated	sage	is	not	affected	by	pleasure	and	pain.	
He knows fully well that pleasure and pain, action and enjoyment 
are the attributes or Dharmas of the Antahkarana. He has now 
separated himself from the mind. He now stands as a spectator or 
witness of the mind. 
gwIXw…Io g‘o H¥$Ëdm cm^mcm^m¡ O¶mO¶m¡ &

The sage man has burnt away all the sanchita karmas by the 
knowledge of the Self. He does not create fresh karmas, as he is 
realized being, he neither does good/bad actions. Only prarabdha 
karma remains and until these get fully exhausted in this life time, 
he continues to live. E.g. Sage Dnyaneshwar.

The causes of sanchita karmas & prarabdha karma is because 
of:  

Avidya = Avarana Sakti (concealing power; not able to recognize 
brahma) and Vikshepa Sakti = lesha avidya (projecting power; 
power to remain like a burnt seed owing to the strength of 
Prarabdha)

Jeevanmukta is a sage whose avaran Shakti (hiding power) is 
destructed but Vikshepa Sakti remains hence there is appearance 
of the world for a jeevanmukta. 

As per Viveka Chudamani of Shankaracharya; Jeevanmukta is a 
sage in whose wisdom, the knowledge that Atma & Brahma is one 
and the same is fully established through four mahavakyas in the 
mind.  
l àkmZ_² ~«÷mŸ&  l Ah_² ~«÷ Apñ_Ÿ&
l VV² Ëd_² A{gŸ&  l A¶_² AmË‘m ~«÷Ÿ&

To achieve jeevanmukti state; one has to traverse till sixth stage 
of atmadarshna (Padartha Bhavini stage). And to further achieve 
videhmukti state; one has to traverse beyond sixth stage and 
triumph seventh stage (Turyaga) of Aatmadarshna.
l ew^oÀN>m  l {dMmaUm  l VZw‘mZgm 
l gËdmn{Îm  l AgÝg{º$  l nXmWm©^m{d{Z 
l Vw`©Jm  
Definition of Videhamukta (As per Tejo-Bindu Upnishad): 

One whose atma has attained quiescence (calmness) and who 
remains in chinmatra and have abandoned the thought that I alone 
know brahma and he has also having given up the certainty of the 
existence or non-existence of all objects and also have abandoned 
the thought that I am an Atma or I am not an Atma and one who 
does not mingle (socialize) his Atma with anything, anywhere or 
at any time, who does nothing, who has gone beyond gunas, who 
does not cognize the change of time, matter, place, who does not 
see the difference of I/ thou/ this or that and who is devoid of any 
sankalpa and whose atma is nameless and formless and has gone 
beyond	the	state	of	turya	and	and	gone	beyond	the	modifications	
of chitta and whose atma remains in ananda sheath (i.e. without 
anna, prana, manas & vidyna sheath) with nirvikalpa Samadhi.

Key Ingredients of the definition are:

•	 One whose atma has attained quiescence (calmness)

•	 Who remains in chinmatra
•	 He have abandoned the thought that I alone know brahma- end 

of duality i.e. adwait
•	 He has given up the certainty of the existence or non-existence 

of all objects
•	 He have abandoned the thought that I am an Atma or I am an 

Anatma
•	 Who does not mingle (socialize) his Atma with anything, 

anywhere or at any time
•	 Who has gone beyond gunas
•	 Who does not cognize the change of time, matter, place
•	 Who does not see the difference of I/ thou/ this or that
•	 Who is devoid of any sankalpa and whose atma is nameless 

and formless
•	 He has gone beyond the state of turya
•	 He	has	gone	beyond	the	modifications	of	chitta
•	 Whose atma remains in ananda sheath with nirvikalpa Samadhi

Meaning of Videhamukta: When the body of the Jivanmukta 
falls, he becomes a Videhamukta, freed from his empirical 
existence	and	attains	his	real	nature.	The	full	and	final	liberation	is	
called videhamukta once the jeevan mukta’s prarabda karma gets 
exhausted. For example seven sisters of Lord Krishna. 
Videhamukti follows when, through the existence of Prarabdha, 
the removal of the vehicles (of the bodies) takes place. According 
to Maharshi Patanjali; a yogi who have merged himself in Mahat 
is become a God and such God is also known as ‘Videhmukta’. 
And such ‘Videhmukta’ can take re-birth based on the will of 
ultimate God.

^dàË¶¶mo{dXohàH¥${Vc¶mZm_² 1-19

Difference between Jeevanmukta & Videhamukta:

Sr 
No Jeevanmukta Videhmukta

1 Jeevanmukta is a state of 
mind while one is alive.

When the body of 
Jeevanmukta falls he 
become Videhmukta.

2 Jeevanmukta is a type of 
Sa-asmit Samadhi.

Videhmukta is a type of 
Sa-beej Asampradnyat 
Samadhi.

3 Re-birth is possible in 
case of Jeevanmukta.

Re-birth may be possible 
in case of Videhmukta but 
only based on the will of 
ultimate God.

4 Jeevanmukta is Sarup 
chitta Nasha.

Videhmukta is Arup chitta 
Nasha.

5
In Jeevanmukti desires 
etc. comes to an end but 
chitta remains.

In Videhmukti chitta itself 
comes to an end[
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6
Jeevanmukta remain 
attached with sthula/
sukshma deha.

Videhmukta does not remain 
attached with sthula/sukshma 
deha.

7

Starting point to become 
Jeevanmukta is to defeat 
“Abhinivesh”	klesha	
(PYS 2-3). 

Once a sage overcomes 
“Asmita	Klesha”	(PYS	
2-3) fully then he become 
Videhmukta.

A{dÚmpñ‘VmamJÛofm{^{Zdoem: Šboem: Ÿ&&3Ÿ&&

Terminology given in different Indian philosophy to these 
concept

Sr. 
No.

Different Indian 
Philosophy

Terminology given to 
Jeevanmukta and/or 

Videhmukta
1 Buddha Philosophy Nirvan (Nibban)
2 Jain Philosophy Arhat / Bodhisatva
3 Samkhya Philosophy Kewal/Kewali State
4 Yog Philosophy Kaivalya
5 Nyaya Philosophy Apavarga/Nee-shreyas  

({Z…lo`g²)

6 Vaisheshik Philosophy Pashanvat/Kashthakoti 
(nmfmZdV)

7 Mimamsa (Purva & Uttar) 
Philosophy

Apavarga/Prapancha Vilay 
(ànÝM {dV`)

8 Charvak Philosophy No direct concept of 
moksha

Jeevanmukta & Videhamukta vis-à-vis Western Philosophy

There is no concept of Moksha in western philosophy as western 
philosophy stresses on now and here and believes everything 
to be accounted for in this very life only. Hence the concepts- 
Jeevanmukta	 and	 Videhmukta	 do	 not	 find	 place	 in	 western	
philosophy. 

Conclusion: In Indian Philosophy; it is well accepted that man is 
a bit of the ultimate God. To get rid of death & re-birth cycle one 
has to compulsorily unite with the ultimate God. This can happen 
only when our own mind decide that I am going to get rid of this 
death & re-birth cycle. For that one has to begin from changing 
own mindset as our own mind may be our friend or foe as said in 
Bhagwadgita-
CÕaoXmË‘ZmË‘mZ§ ZmË‘mZ‘dgmX¶oV²&
AmË‘¡d ømË‘Zmo ~ÝYwamË‘¡d [anwamË‘Z… >&&6-5Ÿ&&
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Bharatanatyam and Yoga are wonderful 
arts and an integral part of Indian 
culture. Both of these arts provide the 

path to realize and experience the spiritual 
evolution of the human being to the Divine. 
The Natya Shastra of Bharata Muni lays 
emphasis on not merely the physical aspects of 
Bharatanatyam, but also on the spiritual. Yoga 
shastra is also not limited to the physical aspect 
of a human beings existence, but works on all 
aspects such as mental, emotional, intellectual 
and spiritual too.

Dance is a medicine for the mind, body and 
soul. Bharatanatyam considers human body,

mind and consciousness as tools for reaching 
main goals of Purshartha which are Kama, 
Artha, Dharma and Moksha. Besides 
development of consciousness with regular 
practice of Bharatanatyam and Yoga one 
will be able to achieve health at all the levels 
of existence.

BENEFITS OF YOGA FOR DANCERS

According to the Abhinaya Darpana of 
Nandikeswara, the important fundamental 
qualities of the dancer are as follows.

“Javah	 Sthiratavam	 Rekha	 Cha,	 Brahmari	
Drishti Ashramaha Medha Shraddha Vacho 
Geetam, Patra Prana Dasha Smritah Eva 
Videhen Patren Nrityam Kaarayam Vidhantha”

The ten fundamental qualities are “Javah-
swiftness or speed”, “Sthiratvam-composure 
or steadiness”, “Rekha-symmetry”, 
“Brahamari-versatility and circular 
movements”, “Drishti-glances of the 
eyes”, “Ashramah-ease and tirelessnesss”, 
“Medha-intelligence”, “Shradha-confidence, 
interest and confidence”, “Vacho-clarity of 
expression”, “Geetam-melodious voice”. 
One possessing these qualities is entitled for 
dance.

Dedicated practice of Yoga as a way of life a 
dancer can develop all the above mentioned 

qualities and improve one’s mental and physical 
capacities.

Strength, Balance and concentration: These 
qualities are essential for the dancer at all stages 
of their artistic career. The various balancing 
poses develop strength in the legs and thighs, 
arms and wrists which are help full in various 
Nritta sequences.

Posture and center of gravity: Yoga helps 
develop proper posture, avoids the hunchbacks. 
Repeated practice of balancing poses, the center 
of gravity is improved and this leads to a perfect 
positioning of the body while performing.

Stamina and Endurance: The practice of Yoga 
gives abundant energy, stamina and endurance 
t without requiring any rest at all in between 
items. Thus helps retarding the aging process 
and a longer professional life.

Buoyancy and agility: Various Asanas and 
Pranayamas are useful in developing a sense 
of buoyancy and improving the agility of the 
dancer to achieve a state of lightness of the 
body.

Flexibility and Coordination: Loosening 
exercises, spinal twists, backward and forward 
bending asanas makes the body supple and 
flexible	 to	 dance	 effortlessly	 and	 gracefully,	
which is an important attribute for a dancer. 
Suryanamaskar, Pranayamas such as Nadi 
Shuddhi and Anuloma Viloma develops right–
left coordination and balance in the dancer.

Musculoskeletal benefits: A regular practice 
of Yoga helps the dancer avoid hip, back, 
shoulder, neck and knee related problems 
that are common in Bharatnatyam dancers. 
Physiological benefits: Yoga helps develop all 
systems of the human body, thus strengthening, 
cleansing and purifying it.

Energy: Yoga requires the body movement and 
breath to be synchronized. Breath is directly 
related to energy levels, life span, and quality 
of emotions, state of mind and the clarity and 

subtlety of thoughts.

Awarness: Asanas-body: Pranayam-Emotions: 
Meditative Practices-Mind awareness is 
developed. The experience of a dancer and a 
Yogi is the same - to go beyond worldliness and 
to transcend one’s individual self.

Stress and Relaxation: Dancers face a lot of 
stress in terms of preparation for performances 
and high expectations of the teachers, friends, 
relatives and the audience. Yoga works on the 
various Koshas , builds awareness and gives 
emotional balance to avoid stress.

Morals, Ethics and Right Attitude: Yogic 
values such as Yama and Niyama are associated 
with high levels of moral and ethical codes of 
behavior which is essential for a dancer to give 
the best performance. An attitude of letting go 
of the worries and problems helps to create a 
harmony in our body, mind soul. Disharmony 
between these is the main cause of ‘Aadhij –

Vyadhi’ or the psychosomatic disorders.

Thus Yoga is to be practiced at physical, 
mental, emotional and spiritual levels. Only 
when all the aspects are working in harmony 
there is a unique harmony of body, mind, 
breath and soul. With the practice of asanas, 
pranayama,yogic kriyas, shavasana, dharana, 
dhayna the internal as well as external struggle 
can be handled successfully and helps deepen 
the consciousness of not only the working of 
the body but also of the mind and emotions.

BHARATNATYAM AN 
ARTISTIC YOGA

Mrs. Vaijayanti Mujumdar
Eminant Yoga Expert 
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These all roaring were done by the son of India, 
obviously by Swami Vivekanand. Swamiji was 
youth, youth has the power to change the world. 

Swamiji had the faith in youth. 

During the last few years, there has been tremendous 
progress in Science & Technology. There is all-round 
material development. New & advance gadgets are available 
in market. After all this progress man is feeling uneasy. He 
is getting bewildered. I think this a paradox of modernity. 
We	have	created	a	society	which	is	rich	and	scientific	while	
it is at the same time most unhappy, stressful, ugly. While 
richness is there, deep down there is no satisfaction. While 
there is movement there is no direction. Though the wheels 
of progress are moving faster and faster, but man is feeling 
dazed. In spite of all the light & entertainment outside, there 
is darkness inside. He is searching for light. He wants to 
come out of this enveloping gloom. He is searching a path. 
He is looking towards the East, towards India, towards 
Yoga.  

What is Yoga? 
There	are	many	definitions	&	expositions	some	correct	and	
others are incorrect. 

1. Yoga is only for monks & not for house holders. 

2  nother misconception is that Yoga is considered as a 
form	of	exercise	to	promote	good	health	and	this	finds	
great acceptance due to wide publicity through different 
media. aaaaaa  Respected Nigalji bhai says that these are 
“Furniture	Yogi”	to	maintain	there	furniture.	Primarily	
it’s accepted but Yoga is much more then. 

3. Yoga is related with miracle. 

Swami 
Vivekananda  
and Yoga

Arise, Awake, 
and stop not 
till the goal is 
reached..

Give me hundred 
nachiketas, I 
shall change the 
world…

Prof. Rahul M. Kale
Yoga Expert

4. Yoga is faction.

Definition of Yoga
Indian philosophy stands on six systems, Yoga is one 
of them. Sage Patanjali wrote Yogsutras, and complied 
the essential features of yoga. Yoga has it’s verbal 
root ‘Yuj’ in Sanskrit which means joining. “Yujyate 
anena iti Yogah” Yoga is that which joins. What are the 
entities that are joined ? In the higher terms it means the 
joining of the individual with universal. 

Swamiji put it this way, It is a means of compressing 
one’s evaluation into a single life or a few months or 
even a few hours of one’s bodily existence. There is a 
growth process in all creations due to interaction one 
another in nature. Yoga is that systematic, conscious 
method, which can greatly compress the process of his 
growth.  

Shri Aurobindo emphasizes an all-round personality 
development, at the physical, mental, intellectual, 
emotional and spiritual levels. By yoga he meant a 
methodical effort towards self perfection. 

Let us now see what Patanjali	says	on	Yoga,	“Yogah 
citta vritti nirodhah”. Yoga is a process of gaining 
control over the mind. 

In the word of shri B.K.S. Iyengar, Yoga is Education. 
It is character building. The term education from 
Latin is ‘Educare’ which mains to unfold the latent, 
the potential, i.e. drawing the best in man. It is also 
character building ensures unity and harmony of the 
body, mind and soul. 

Shri J. Krishnamoorti says that Yoga is awareness. 
Awareness is not total it is just intellectual. Yoga is the 
path to bridge the conscious with the unconscious. 

Our Bhagwat Gita says that ‘Yogah Karmasu 
Kausalam’ 

Thus,	 all	 the	 definition	 we	 understand	 that	 Yoga	 is		
aaaaaaaaa 

Why Yoga?
When	we	look	around	we	find	that	man	has	forgotten	
his self and just exists at a lower animal stage of 
acquiring money, power, and status for his own 
happiness. Towards this aim, he works hard, he sets 
all those wrong options or we can wrong ways which 
are against his mind. His personality is all one-sided 
towards. His happiness instead of contributing towards 
universal happiness. Swamiji says that Yoga helps 
to acquire a well-integrated personality at all levels, 
physical, mental, emotional, intellectual, and spiritual. 
Then swamiji also says that yoga is not only a process 
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of leading man towards this astounding hidden personality in him by 
bringing mastery over the body, mind, intellect and emotional faculties, 
but also a powerful tool to manifest those hidden potential power in 
him. The inner growth and outer expressions go hand in hand. He starts 
manifesting the inner divinity in his behavior. His slavery reduces. He 
starts becoming the master by gaining control over them. For all-round 
personality development, for solving the problems and bringing bliss in 
there life Yoga needs. By all this reason that yoga is becoming popular 
day by day. 

Four Paths of Yoga
For yoga there are many research have already done, and yet research 
goes on. So there are a large number of methods of yoga catering to 
the needs of different persons in society to bring out the transformation 
of	 the	 individual.	They	are	broadly	classified	 into	 four	path	Swamiji	
puts them as Work, Worship, Philosophy, and Psychic Control. Let us 
discuss	them	briefly.	

1. Work – Karma Yoga 
 Karma Yoga is purifying the mind by manes work. Now if any 

work or we say action is done good or bad, It must produce as a 
result a good or bad effect. No power can stay it, once the cause 
is present. Therefore good action producing good karma, and bad 
action producing bad karma. The path of involves doing action with 
an attitude of detachment from the fruits thereof. This releases man 
from strong attachments and thereby brings in him a steadiness of 
mind which verily is Yoga. ‘Samatvam Yoga ucyate’ 

2. Worship – Bhakti Yoga 
 Bhakti or worship or love in some form or other is the easiest and 

most natural way of man. Love is the natural impetus of union 
in the human heart. When there is love there are emotions so the 
control of emotions is the key to path of Bhakti Yoga. The object 
of Bhakti is God. In modern world man is tossed about due to 
emotional onslaughts. The path of Bhakti is a boon to gain control 
over emotional instabilities by harnessing the energy involved 
properly. 

3. Philosophy – Jnana Yoga
 The age of science has made man a rational being. Intellectual 

sharpness is imminent. Analysis forms the tool, the path of 
Philosophy is apt for the keen intellectuals and is centered around 
the analysis of ‘Happiness’ , the vital contribution of Upanishadads. 
Also, many other fundamental questions regarding mind, the world 
outside and inside and reality are taken up. Basic questions are 
raised even involving the intellect itself to reach the very basis of 
the intellect.

 As each science has its particular method of investigation. Raja-
Yoga also a science, a method which is centration and meditation. 
For those who believe in God, symbolic name, such as ‘Om’ will 
be very powerful. ‘Om’ is the greatest meaning the absolute. 
Meditating on the meaning of these holy names while repeating 

them	is	not	only	chief	but	scientific	practice.	

4. Psychic Control – Raja Yoga
 Culturing of the mind is the key for success in almost all endeavors 

in our lives. The Yoga of mind culture of psychic control or 
Raja Yoga gives a practical approach to reach the higher states 
of consciousness. It is based on ‘Antaranga Yoga’ of Patanjali’s 
Ashtanga Yoga system, which gives a comprehensive and 
systematic approach for developing the mind. The eight limbs are 
Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Pratyahara, Dharana, Dhyana, 
Samadhi by which mind is used directly for culturing itself. 

 Thus, the four path of Yoga help man to develop the personality at 
four different levels – Physical, Mental, Intellectual, and Emotional 
and simultaneously bring about Spiritual progress. 

Unity in Diversity
Through	 the	 systematic	 classification	 of	 four	 paths	 are	 helps	 him	 to	
choose and which one will suit him and so on. For this purpose one has to 
understand the basic unity in these methods. ‘Unity in Diversity’ forms 
the core of Indian culture which offers a grand note of cohesiveness 
among various practices. With understanding when persons follow any 
one or more these paths, they allow a harmonious and total growth of 
the personality. Thus Yoga is vital tool for the development of man, 
probably	more	relevant	in	the	modern	scientific	era	then	ever	before.	

Yoga is to Know Thyself
Reference :

The complete work of swami Vivekananda- (Vol – 8 pg no. 152)

Yoga a way of Life – Dr. H.R. Nagendra

Yogparichay – Dr. Vishwasrao Mandalik  
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h§g{dÚm
(AOnm Jm`Ìr)

n{ZfXmg doXmÝV åhUVmV. doXmÝV åhUOo doXm§Mm A§{V_ 
^mJ. àË`oH$ doXmMo Mma ^mJ AmhoV.

A) g§[hVm - {d{dY XodXodVm§Mo _§Ì Am{U ñVwVr

~) ~«m÷Ê`Ho$ - H$moUVm _§Ì, Ho$ìhm, Hw$R>o H$Yr åhUmdm `m§Mo kmZ

H$) AaÊ`Ho$ - _¥Ë`yZ§Va H$m`? J¥hñWml_mZ§Va dmZàñWml_mVrb 
qMVZ

S>) Cn{ZfX - _mZdmbm {Z_m©U Pmbobo àíZ Am{U Ë`m§Mr CÎmao 
Cn{ZfXmV {_iVmV. doXm§Z§Va Cn{ZfX åhUOo XodmÀ`m gm{ÞÜ`mV 
~gyZ l¥V åhUOo ldU Ho$bobr na_mW© {dÚm hmo`.

Cn{ZfX åhUOo {dídñdê$n Am{U AmË_ñdê$n XmoÝhrhr 
`WmW©nUo XmI{dUmao kmZ Mjy.

_mZdmÀ`m ~¥÷ {OkmgonmoQ>r Cn{ZfXm§Mm CJ_ AmT>iyZ `oVmo. 
Cn{ZfXo hr ^maVr` OrdZ _yë`m§Mr M¡VÝ` eº$s Amho. `m AmYw{ZH$ 
H$mimV hr ^maVr`m§À`m d¡Mm[aH$ d AmÜ`mpË_H$ OrdZmV Cn{ZfXmg 
A[ÛVr` ñWmZ Amho.

Cn{ZfXm§Mm CÔoe

_ybV… doXmV XodXodVm§Mr AmamYZm d `k hmo_m§Ûmao Ë`m§Mr AM©Zm 
H$aÊ`mMm àYmZ hmoVm. VWm{n H$mbm§VamZo Ë`mbm H$_©H$m§S>mMo ñdê$n 
Ambo. n[aUm_r `kmMm _yi hoVy ~mOybm OmD$Z {ZgJ© XodXodVm§Mo ñdê$n 
Iao H$m`? `m~Ôb _mZdmbm g§e` `oD$ bmJbm d Ë`mVyZ ~«÷{Okmgm 
{Z_m©U Pmbr. _r H$moU? B©ída åhUOo H$m`? g¥ï>r H$moUr {Z_m©U Ho$br? 
Ord, _¥Ë`y, AmË_m d OJV² åhUOo H$m`? `m§Mm nañna g§~§Y H$m`? 
`mgma»`m g_ñ`onmoQ>r d g_ñ`m {ZagZ H$aÊ`mgmR>r Cn{ZfXm§Mm OÝ_ 
Pmbm. XemoCn{ZfXm§_Ü`o `m gdmªMr g_mYmZH$maH$ CÎmao {_iVmV 
åhUyZ Cn{ZfXm§Mo _hÎd AZÝ`gmYmaU Amho.

Cn{ZfX hr Amnë`m Wmoa F$fr-_wZtMo EH$m§VmV Ü`mZYmaUoZ§Va 
darb {df`m§da àJQ> Pmbobo A_yë` qMVZ Amho Ago åhUmdo bmJob. 
Á`m§Zm IamoIarM OrdZ AmZ§X_` ~Zdm`Mo Amho Ë`m§Zr ~«÷{dÚm g§nÞ 

C

AZ§V dg§Vamd 
aËZnmaIr
àmÜ`mnH$, lr Am[X`moJ 
_hm{dÚmb`, Zm{eH$

hmoD$Z AmË_Xe©Z H$ê$Z ¿`mdo Ago ñnï> Cn{ZfXmMo _V Amho. 
Aem ~«÷{dÚm g§nÞ nwéfmbm Cn{ZfXmV OrdZ_wº$ Ago g§~moYbo 
Amho. OrdZ_wº$mbm ~«÷kmZr, pñWVàk, `moJoída, g§V, ^º$ 
Aer {d{dY Zmdo AmhoV. 

"ào`gmV Z a_Vm lo`gmMm _mJ© Yam' hm Cn{ZfXmMm g§Xoe 
Amho. (ào`g åhUOo {à` d lo`g åhUOo loð>)

Ho$Z, H$R>monCn{ZfX, _mÊSy>Š`, àíZmon{ZfX, EoVao`, 
B©fmdmí`mo, Z¡Var` AmXr Cn{ZfX _hÎdnyU© AmhoV.

Ü`mZq~Xÿ Cn{ZfX

ho Cn{ZfX H¥$îU `Owd}[X` na§naoer g§~§{YV AgyZ, `m 
Cn{ZfXmÀ`m Zmdmdê$Z ñnï> hmoVo H$s, `m Cn{ZfXmMm _w»` CÔoe 
Ü`mZ Amho d Ü`mZmbm nyaH$ `m¡{JH$ à[H«$`m§Mm gImob {dMma 
Ho$bobm Amho. (`m Cn{ZfXmV ~«÷Ü`mZ `moJ, ~«÷mMr gyú_Vm 
d gd©ì`mnH$Vm, àUdmMo ñdê$n, àmUm`m_m~amo~a àUd Ü`mZ, 
öX`mVrb Ü`mZ d Ë`mMo \$i S>m§J `moJ, AmgZ MVwîQ>ç ({gÕ, 
^Ð qgh, nX²_) _wbmYmamgh Mma MH«$, XeàmU, OrdmMo àmU d 
AnmZmer derdVu hmoUo, ̀ moJm~amo~a àmU d AnmZmMo EH${ÌH$aU, 
AOnmh§g {dÚm, Hw§$S>{bZr _mojàmßVr, ~«÷M`m©XrnmgyZ Hw§$S>{bZr 
OmJaU, _wÐmä`mg, ZmXmZwg§YmZ `m~amo~aM AZoH$ {df`m§Mr _
m§S>Ur Ü`mZq~Xÿ Cn{ZfXmV Ho$br Amho.

gmYZoÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ {gÕràmá H$aÊ`mMr BÀN>m AgUmè`m 
gmYH$m§gmR>r Ü`mZq~Xÿ Cn{ZfXmV Iyn N>mZ _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo Amho.

h§g{dÚm

Amnë`m earamV Zm^rÀ`m Imbr d _oTy>À`m da ({edUr) 
njmÀ`m A§S>çmÀ`m AmH$mamMo H§$XmMo ñWmZ Amho. `m ñWmZmnmgyZ 
72000 ZmS>çm {Z_m©U hmoVmV. `m 72000 ZmS>çm§_Ü`o 72 
ZmS>çm _hÎdmÀ`m AgyZ, Ë`mn¡H$s Xhm ZmS>çm `m àmUmMm g§Mma 
H$aUmè`m Amho. (BS>m, qnJbm, gwfwåZm, Jm§Ymar, hpñV{Oìhm, 
nwînm, `epñdZr, Ab§~wñhm, Hw$hÿ Am{U em§{IZr) `m ZmS>çm§_YyZ 
dmhUmam àmU Ord ê$nmZo dmg H$aVmo.

gVV àmUmMm g§Mma H$aUmè`m BS>m, qnJbm Am{U gwfwåZm 
`m VrZ ZmS>çm M§Ð, gy`© Am{U A{¾XodVoMo àVrH$ Amho. S>mdr 
ZmH$nwS>r (BS>m) d COdr ZmH$nwS>r (qnJbm) `m Xmohm|À`m _Ü`o 
gwfwåZm dmg H$aVo. nmM à_wI àmU d Ë`m§Mo nmM CnàmU earamV 
gVV H$m`©aV AgVmV. (àmU, AnmZ, CXmZ, g_mZ Am{U ì`mZ 
- ZmJ, Hw$_©, Hw$H$a, XodXÎm Am{U YZ§O`)

`m hOmamo ZmS>çm§_Ü`o àmU hm Ord ê$nmZo dmg H$arV 
AgVmo. àmU d AnmZ `m§Zm der^yV hmoD$Z Ord Imbr-da 
(ídgZ) H$arV AgVmo. àmU H$Yr BS>oZo Va H$Yr qnJboZo `o-
Om H$arV AgVmo. na§Vw ^mdV…M ñd^mdVmM M§Mb Agë`mZo Vmo 
bjmV `oV Zmhr. àmU Am{U AnmZ `m§À`mÛmao Ord EH$_oH$m§H$S>o 
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IoMbm OmV AgVmo. ho VÎd OmUUmè`m ì`º$sbm `moJr åhUVmV.

h§gh§goË`_w§ _ÝÌ§ Ordmo Onm{V gd©XmŸ&
eVm{ZfX [XdmamÌ§ ghómÊ`oH$ qde{VŸ… & Ü`mZq~Xÿ 62Ÿ&&
EVV²g§»`mpÝdV§ _ÝÌ§ Ordmo On{V gd©XmŸ&
AOnm Zm_ Jm`Ìr `mo{JZm§ _mojXm gXmŸ&& Ü`mZq~Xÿ C§� 63Ÿ&& 

"h'H$ma ÜdZrZo àmU ~mhoa OmVmo Am{U "g'H$ma ÜdZrZo nwÝhm AmV àdoe 
H$aVmo. h§g h§g Aem àH$maMm _§ÌOn gVV Ord H$aV AgVmo. `m AOnmMr g§»`m 
[Xdg amÌrV {_iyZ 21600 BVH$s AgVo. BVH$s Ong§»`m gVV OrdmH$Sy>Z OnrV 
Ho$br OmVo. `moJr _mojnXmgmR>r Agm Omo On H$aVmo `mbmM "AOnm Jm`Ìr' åhQ>bo 
OmVo.

On H$aUo `mMm AW© EImXm _§Ì gmVË`mZo EH$mJ« {MÎmmZo H$arV amhUo 
hmo`. H$moUË`mhr _§Ìm_Ü`o EdT>o gm_Ï`© AgVo H$s, ZwgË`m OnmÀ`m _§ÌmZo nwT>À`m  
_moj_mJm©H$S>o àdmg gwê$ hmoD$Z `moJr na_nXmn`ªV nmohmoMy eH$Vmo.

doXm§Vr Ago gm§{JVbo Amho H$s, _§Ìm_Ü`o {OVH$s Ajao {VVH$s H$moQ>r doir 
Ë`m _§ÌmMm On Ho$ë`mg Vmo _§Ì Amnë`mbm {gÕ hmoVmo. H$moQ>r H$moQ>r On H$aUo 
~è`mM doim eŠ` hmoV Zmhr. {edm` _§Ì _moOUr H$aÊ`mV gd© bj {dM{bV 
hmoD$ eH$Vo.

AOnm On åhUOoM `mo½`mZo Z H$aVmM AmnmoAmn hmoUma On! (`oWo "A' 
ZH$mamWu) àË`oH$mbm {Od§V amhÊ`mgmR>r ídmg KoUo-gmoS>Uo Amdí`H$ AmhoM. hr 
ídmgmMr à[H«$`m AmnmoAmn MmbyM AgVo. `m_Ü`o Amnbo eara {e{Wb gmoSy>Z _Z 
ídmgmda EH$mJ« H$amdo. AmnmoAmn gwê$ Agboë`m "h' (~mhoa OmUmam ídmg) d 
"g' AmV `oUmam ídmg `mH$S>o gmjr^mdmZo nm[hë`mg h§g h§g Agm On AmnmoAmn 
hmoV AgVmo. åhUyZ `mbm "h§g{dÚm' [H¨$dm "AOnm On' Ago åhUVmV.

BS>m Am{U qnJbm `m ZmS>çm§À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ Ë`m§Zm der^yV H$ê$Z Ord 
eara^a {\$aVmo Amho. `m BS>m-qnJbm ZmS>r_YyZ Omo Ord eara^a àdmg H$aVmo. 
Ë`mdoir hmoUmè`m h§g h§g ZmXmVyZ AmnmoAmn AOnm On hmoV AgVmo. `mbmM 
AOnm Jm`Ìr Agohr g§~moYbo Amho.

(gmoh§ åhUOo ›H$ma. Amo_H$ma ÜdZrV A, D$, _ ho VrZ ñda AmhoV. 
A-Jm`Ìr, D$-gm{dÌr d _- gañdVr `m XodVm§Mo ñWmZ Amho. `m XodVm§Mo dmhZ 
h§g, d¥f^ d _moa Amho.)

AOnm Jm`Ìr [H¨$dm h§gdÚm `m§Mo \$m`Xo nwT>rbà_mUo …
1) AOnm Jm`Ìr AI§S> gwê$ Agbobm On.
2) On g§»`m _moOÊ`mMr JaO Zmhr.
3) gmYH$ nmn_wº$ hmoVmo.
4) AOnm Jm`Ìr _§ÌmZo gmYH$mg AmË_kmZ àmá hmoVo.
5) ~«÷nXmMr àmár hmoVo.
6) h§g{dÚm ghO d gwb^ On.
7) `mgmaIr gmYr d gmonr {dÚm H$moUmghr ghOnUo H$aVm `oVo.

d¡{eîQ>ço
1) h§g{dÚm ghO Agm On AgyZ, gmdY ì`º$sbm gmÜ` hmoVmo.
2) doioMo, H$mimMo d OmJoMo ~§YZ Zmhr.

3) OnmgmR>r _mioMr Amdí`H$Vm Zmhr.
4) ídmgmoídmgmMr [H«$`m gVV gwê$ AgVo. Ë`mgmo~VM Amd¥Îmr H$aVm `oVo.
5) gVV Aä`mgmZo _§Ì ^mdZm ÑT> hmoD$Z Ë`mMo ñ_aU Mmby amhVo.
6) gmYH$ A§V_w©I hmoVmo.
7) _Z pñWa d em§V hmoVo. gH$Ëd ~wÕr àmá hmoVo.
8) AZw^dr _hmËå`m§_Ü`o `m OnmMo AZwð>mZ ~Kmd`mg {_iVo.
 (lr Jm|XdboH$a _hmamO, am_Xmg ñdm_r, dmë_rH$ F$fr B.)
9) {ZÐm{ZemgmR>r Cn`wº$
10) _Zmdarb VmUVUmd H$_r hmoVmV.
11) {MÎmmÀ`m EH$mJ«VogmR>r Cn`wº$.

AbrH$S>rb H$mimVrb g§X^©

1) n.ny. Zmam`UH$mH$m T>oH$Uo _hmamO `m§Zr _hm`moJmMr gmYZm gm§{JVbr Amho. 
`m gmYZoV ídmg - àídmgmer EH$ê$nVm gmYyZ A§V_w©I hmoÊ`mg gm§{JVbo 
Amho.

2) {dní`Zm gmYZoV lr. Jmo`§H$m `m§Zr XoIrb ídgZ Aä`mgmbm _hÎd [Xbobo 
Amho. _m¡Zd«V nmiyZ Amnë`m ídmgmer EH$ê$n hmoÊ`mg gm§{JVbo Amho.

3) hR>à[X{nH$m J«§WmV Mbo dmVo Mb§ {MÎm§ {ZíMbo {ZíMb§^doVŸ& `moJr 
ñWmnwËf^mßZmo{V VVmo dm`w§ {ZamoY`oV²Ÿ&& h.à.2-2

dmam dmhVmo Ë`mà_mUo _Zhr BVaÌ YmdVo. nU Á`mà_mUo dm`y ~§X hmoVmo 
Ë`mà_mUo {MÎm (_Z) pñWa hmoVo. em§V hmoVo. earam§VJ©V dm`yMo {Z`§ÌU H$ê$Z `moJr 
_Zwî` pñWaËd àmá H$ê$Z KoVmo. åhUyZ dm`yMo {Z`§ÌU H$amdo.

`mMàH$mao `moJmä`mg H$aVmZm AmnU gdmªV àW_ ídgZmdaM {Z`§ÌU 
H$arV AgVmo. eara {e{WbrH$aUmgmR>r ídgZmer EH$ê$n hmoV AgVmo. _ZmVrb 
{dMmam§Mr Am§XmobZo H$_r H$aÊ`mgmR>r ídgmer EH$ê$nVm gmYV AgVmo. Agm hm 
ghO Am{U gmonm na_nXmn`ªV nmohmoMÊ`mMm _mJ© åhUOo h§g{dÚm [H¨$dm AOnm 
Jm`Ìr hmo`.
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S>m°� ñZohb X§Vmio 
g§ñH¥$V ^mfm {ejH$ d AmhmaVÁk

^mfmgw ‘w»¶m ‘Ywam, {Xì¶m {Jdm©U^maVrŸ&

JmVrc gdm©V àmMrZ amï´>m§§n¡H$s EH$ ^maV amï´> Amho. ^maVr¶ g§ñH¥$Vr 
àmMrZ g§ñH¥$Vr Amho. Am{Y^m¡{VH$, Am{YX¡{dH$ d AmÜ¶mpË‘H$ ¶m 
{VÝhr joÌmV ^maVmZo àmMrZ H$mirM àJVr Ho$cr hmoVr. hm g§ñH¥$VrMm 
dmagm àmMrZ H$mimnmgyZ Amnë¶m n¶ªV Amcm H$maU ho gd© kmZ 

g§ñH¥$V ^mfoV Amho Am{U ho ‘m¡{IH$ na§naoZo Jwé-{eî¶m§Zr nR>Z-nmR>ZmZo A{Ve¶ 
H$îQ>mZo OVZ H$éZ Amnë¶mn¶ªV nmohM{dco. 

ho kmZ àmá H$aÊ¶mgmR>r g§ñH¥$VMo AÜ¶¶Z H$aUo An[ahm¶© Amho. Mma doX, 
AmaÊ¶Ho$, Cn{ZfXo, ghm Xe©Z, {dkmZemó, BË¶mXr {dnwc kmZ ^m§S>ma, gm{hË¶ 
g§ñH¥$V ^mfoV J§«{WV Pmco Amho. g§ñH¥$V ^mfm XoddmUr Amho. Ogo EH$m gyú‘ d 
Ho$di kmZJå¶ ~rOén, ~«÷VËdmnmgyZ g¥îQ>r {Z{‘©Vr Pmcr VgoM ~rOén H$ma 
øm AmÚÜdZrnmgyZ g§ñH¥$V ^mfménr g¥îQ>r {Z‘m©U Pmcr. g§ñH¥$V ^mfm gwÌ~ÜX 
Amho. ‘moOŠ¶m eãXmV ‘moR>m Ame¶ ‘m§S>Ê¶mMo H$m¡eë¶ øm ^mfoìXmao àmá hmoVo. 
‘h{f© nm{UZtZr ì¶mH$aUemómMm AîQ>mÜ¶m¶r ZmdmMm J§«W gwÌ~ÜX Ho$cm. VgoM 
‘hfr© nVÝOcrZt ¶moJgyÌ ZmdmMm J«§W aMcm. øm J«§WmVrc {gÕmÝV AmYw{ZH$ 
‘Zmo{dkmZmhþZhr àJV AmhoV.

g§ñH¥$V‘Ü¶o J{UVemó, IJmocemó, dmñVwemó, H¥$fremó, f[aaemó 
BË¶mXr d¡km{ZH$ emóm§Mohr {dnwc AÜ¶¶Z J«ÝW {Z{‘©ë¶m Joco. g§ñH¥$VdmS²‘¶mMo 
ZdZrV åhUOo gd© emóo hmoV. Am{U øm emóm§À¶m AÜ¶¶Zmcm g§ñH¥$VmÜ¶ZZ 
A{Zdm¶© Amho. 

^maVr¶ g§ñH¥$Vr Am{U g§ñH¥$V

OJmVrc gdm©V àmMrZ amï´>m§‘Ü¶o ^maVmMr JUZm hmoVo. BWo amï´> hm eãX Ë¶mMr 
^ì¶Vm d ì¶mnH$Vm Xe©{dVmo. n¥ÏdrÀ¶m nmR>rdarc O{‘ZrMm EH$ gmYm VwH$S>m 
åhUOo Xoe øm AWm©ZoM ’$º$ Ë¶mMo ApñVËd Zmhr Va {Ocm AmnU ^maVr¶ g§ñH¥$Vr 
Ago åhUVmo, {VMm EH$ AI§S> ómoV Aì¶mhVnUo {OWo H$‘rV H$‘r nmM-ghm 
hOma df} {nT>¶mZ²-{nT>¶m dmhV Amcm Amho. Vmo hm ^maV Amho. åhUOoM Vmo ’$º$ 
^m¡Jmo{cH$ ÑîQ>çmM Zìho Va gm‘m{OH$ d gm§ñH¥${VH$ ÑîQ>çmhr EH$g§K Agë¶mZo amï´> 
Ago g§~mo{Yco OmVo. 

Aem ^maVmV ‘mZdmcm Amnë¶m AÜ¶mpË‘H$ H$ë¶mUmgmR>r Am{U ^m¡{VH$ 
CÞVrgmR>r Á¶m Á¶m emóm§Mr Amdí¶H$Vm Amho Ë¶m gd© emóm§‘Ü¶o ’$ma àmMrZ 
H$mirM CƒV‘ àJVr Pmcr. Á¶mcm B§J«OrV 'any subject under the sun' 
Ago åhUVm ¶oB©c Vmo Vmo àË¶oH$ {df¶ AË¶§V emór¶ nÜXVrZo ^maVmV àmMrZ 
H$mirM Aä¶mgcm Jocm, BVHo$M Zìho Va 'any subject beyond the sun' Aem 
gw¶m©n{cH$So> AgUmè`m {df¶mMm XoIrc gImoc Aä¶mg ^maVmV Pmcm. Ë¶m Ë¶m 
{df¶m§Vrc {gÜXmÝV AmOhr J«mø ‘mZco OmVrc BVHo$ ‘wc^yV AmhoV. Mm¡Xm {dÚm 
Am{U Mm¡gï>> H$cm ¶m§Mr AË¶§V emór¶ nm¶mda C^maUr d {M{H$Ëgm Ho$cr Jocr 
Amho. A{Y^m¡{VH$, Am{YX¡{dH$ d AÜ¶mpË‘H$ ¶m {VÝhr joÌmV ^maVmZo àmMrZ 
H$mirM AË¶§V Q>moH$mMr àJVr Ho$cr hmoVr.

øm Am{U BVŠ¶m gdmªJn[anyU© g§ñH¥$VrMm dmagm Amnë¶mn¶ªV dmhV Amcm 
¶mMo H$maU åhUOo ho gd© kmZ Á¶m ^mfoV eãX~Õ Pmco Vr åhUOo g§ñH¥$V ^mfm. Or 

Aì¶mhVnUo AmOhr ̂ maVmV Ord§V Amho. Xwgao ‘hËdmMo H$maU åhUOo g§ñH¥$V ̂ mfoV 
Agcoco kmZ ‘m¡{IH$ na§naoZo, nR>Z-nmR>ZmZo Jwé {eî¶m§Zr AË¶§V H$îQ>mZo OVZ H$éZ 
Amnë¶mn¶ªV nmohmoM{dco. ¶mMm AmUIr EH$ n[aUm‘ Agm Pmcm H$s ho g§nyU© kmZ 
{‘idmd¶mMo Agoc Va g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMm n[anyU© Aä¶mg H$aUo An[ahm¶© Pmco. 

^maVr¶ d¡{XH$ dmS²‘¶

àmMrZ H$mir Am{U AmOhr doX ho kmZmMo AmJa ‘mZco OmV hmoVo Am{U AmhoV. 
d¡{XH$ gm{hË¶ Imcrcà‘mUo AmhoV. 

F$½doX, ¶Owd©oX, gm‘doX d AWd©doX ho Mma doX, Am¶wd}X BË¶mXr CndoX, 
fyë~gyÌ, {ZKÊQw>, ghm doXm§Jo ({fjm, H$ën, ì¶mH$aU, {Zéº$, N>§X, Á¶mo{Vf), 
àË¶oH$ doXmMo ~«m÷U-J«§W, AaÊ¶Ho$, Cn{ZfXo, ghm Xe©Zemóo (Ý¶m¶, d¡eo{fH$, 
gm§»¶, ¶moJ, nyd© {‘‘m§gm, CÎma {‘‘m§gm) Am{U AR>am nwamU (A{¾ nwamU, ^JdV 
nwamU, ~«÷/Am{X nwamU, ~«åhmZ§X nwamU, ~«÷d¡dV© nwamU, JéS> nwamU, Hw$‘© nwamU, 
{cS²J nwamU, ‘mH©$ÊSo>¶ nwamU, ‘Ëñ¶ nwamU, ZmaX nwamU, nÙ nwamU, {fd nwamU, ñH§$X 
nwamU, dm‘Z nwamU, damh nwamU, dm¶w nwamU, {dîUw nwamU)

doXm§Vrc eãXm§Mm H$moe åhUOo {ZKÊQw> d {ZKÊQw> darc ‘h{f© ¶mñH$mMmè¶m§Zr 
Ho$coco ̂ mî¶ åhUOo {Zéº$ hmo¶. àË¶oH$ doXmMo F$er d Ë¶mMo ~«÷dmŠ¶ Imcrcà‘mUo 
AmhoV. 

doX F$er ~«÷dmŠ¶
F$½doX n¡c àkmZ§ ~«÷
¶Owd}X d¡f§nm¶Z Ah§ ~«÷mpñ‘
gm‘doX O¡{‘Zr VËd‘{g
AWd©doX gw‘§V A¶‘mË‘m ~«÷

ghm Xe©Zemóo d Ë¶m§Mo aM{¶Vm F$er Imcrcà‘mUo AmhoV�
Ý¶m¶ - Jm¡V‘
d¡eo{fH$ - H$UmX
gm§»¶ - H${nc
¶moJ - nV§Ocr
nyd© {‘‘m§gm - O¡{‘Zr
CÎma {‘‘m§gm (doXm§V)  - ì¶mg

Aer hr {dnyc kmZg§nXm doX Am{U doXmoÎma gm{hË¶ ho g§ñH¥$V ^mfoV aMë¶m 
Joco AmhoV. dmS²‘¶ åhUOo dmUr~ÜX. doX ho dmS²‘¶ Agë¶m‘wio d¡{XH$ kmZ 
{‘i{dÊ¶mgmR>r g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMo AÜ¶¶Z AË¶§V Amdí¶H$ Amho. 

XoddmUr g§ñH¥$V

^mfm hr ‘mZdmcm na‘oídamZo {Xcoco AË¶§V ‘hËdmMr d Z¡g{J©H$ XoUJr Amho. 
g§ñH¥$V ^mfm hr XoddmUr ‘mZcr Jocr AgyZ AË¶§V n{dÌ ‘mZcr Jocr Amho. d¡{XH$ 

g§ñH¥$V§ Zm‘ X¡dr dmH$

O
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F$etZm doXm§Vrc kmZ àË¶j {Xgco, IwX doX XoIrc {Xgco Am{U Ë¶m ^mfoÀ¶m 
‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ ñdV… Xodm§Zr Ë¶m F$ftZm ho kmZ {Xco. ¶m ^mfoVyZ Xod F$fter ~mocco 
Am{U F$frZm§hr Vo g‘Oco ¶mMm AW© Agm H$s Xodm§Mr ^mfmhr g§ñH¥$VM hmoVr. 
Vr F$ftZr Xodm§nmgyZ AdJV H$éZ n¥Ïdrda àM{cV d àgm[aV Ho$cr. åhUyZ Vr 
XoddmUr åhQ>cr Jocr.

^mfm åhUOo J«§WmMo eara ZgyZ ÜdZtMo eara Amho. gm Vw ÜdZrfaram Z 
Vw J«ÝWH$m¶m EH$m ÜdZrMo {Oìhm, X§V BË¶mXr B§{Ð¶m§À¶m ghmæ¶mZo AZoH$ dU© 
{Z‘m©U hmoVmV. Vo AZoH$ dU© {‘iyZ eãX, Ag§»¶ eãXm§Mm Cn¶moJ H$éZ AZ§V 
dmŠ¶ V¶ma H$éZ ì¶dhma Ho$cm OmVmo. EH$m gwú‘ ÜdZrnmgyZ ñWwc dmŠ¶mn¶ªV 
g§ñH¥$V ^mfménr g¥îQ>r {Z‘m©U Pmcr Amho Am{U Vmo {~Oén AmÚÜdZr åhUOoM 
Cn{ZeXm§V gm§{JVcocm H$ma hmo¶.

g§ñH¥$V Am{U {dkmZ:

J{UVemómV, H¥$fremómV, IJmocemó, dmñVwemó/ñWmnË¶emó, 
agm¶Zemó, d¡ÚH$s¶emó/earaemó, Amhmaemó, ‘mZgemó BË¶mXr AZoH$ 
emóm§Mm gImoc Am{U n[anyU© Aä¶mg ^mñH$mamMm¶©, Am¶©^Q>, damh{‘hra, 
MaH$, gwl¥V, H$UmX, namea, Aem AZoH$ F$ftZr AJ{UV J«§W{Z{‘©Vr H$éZ 
CncãY H$éZ {Xcm Amho. 

g§ñH¥$V ^mfoVrc d¡{eîQ>ço

g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMo AmUIr EH$ d¡{eîQ>ço åhUOo gwÌ~ÕVm. doX¶wJmÀ¶m 
eodQ>À¶m MaUmV gwÌgm{hË¶H$mi Agohr åhUy eH$Vmo. ‘h{f© nm{UZtZr g§ñH¥$V 
ì¶mH$aUmg§~§YrMo {Z¶‘ gwÌ~Õ H$éZ AîQ>mÜ¶m¶r ¶m J«§WmV ‘m§S>co AmhoV. AmO 
AmnU A{^¶m§{ÌH$s ^mfoV Á¶mcm Data comparesion technique Ago 
åhUVmo. Ë¶mMnÜXVrZo nm{UZtZr AîQ>mÜ¶m¶rMr aMZm H$éZ content sensitive 
grammer nÜXVr cmoH$m§gmR>r {Xcr. Á¶mà‘mUo AmYw{ZH$ g§JUH$mV nemanic 
string H$m¶© H$aVo Ë¶mà‘mUo nm{UZr¶ gwÌo H$m¶© H$aVmV. AmOhr g§JUH$ emók 
nm{UZr ‘hfvÀ¶m BVŠ¶m Cn¶wº$ Am{U gyÌ~Õ aMZoZo {dpñ‘V AmhoV.

AîQ>mÜ¶m¶r à‘mUoM ‘hfu nV§OctMm ¶moJgwÌ ZmdmMm J«§W ‘hËdmMm Amho. 
Omo ¶moJemómÀ¶m Aä¶mgmVrc EH$ ‘hËdmMm g§X^©-J«§W ‘mZcm OmVmo. ¶moJgwÌ 
J«§WmVrc {gÕmÝV AmYw{ZH$ ‘Zmo{dkmZmhþZhr àJV AmhoV Am{U åhUyZ H$Xm{MV 
{¼.ny.3000 Vo 2000 n¶ªV ̂ maVmV gyÌ¶wJ Am{U VodT>oM CÞV ~m¡[ÕH$gmYZm¶wJ 

hmoVo Ago åhUy fH$Vmo. 

g§ñH¥$V ^mfmÜ¶¶ZmMr A{Zdm¶©Vm

g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMo AÜ¶¶Z hr n{hcr nm¶ar Amho H$mì¶ AÜ¶¶Z hr Xwgar 
nm¶ar. nU IaoVa g§ñH¥$VMm Aä¶mg ^mfm d H$mì¶ ¶m ncrH$So> OmD$Z emóm§Mm 
Aä¶mg hmo¶. g§nyU© g§ñH¥$V dmS²‘¶mMo ZdZrV åhUOo Amncr hr gJir emóo 
hmoV. Á¶mcm AmnU ^maVr¶ kmZ Ago åhUVmo Vo gd© ¶m emóm§‘Ü¶o Amho. åhUyZ 
h¶m emóm§Mm Aä¶mg H$aÊ¶mH$[aVm g§ñH¥$VMo AÜ¶¶Z A{Zdm¶© Amho.

‘wi g§ñH¥$V dmS²‘¶mMm Aä¶mg Zgoc Va ̂ mfm§VarV nmR> Aä¶mgÊ¶mMm n¶m©¶ 
AgVmo. na§Vw Á¶m ^mfoV ^mfm§Va Ho$co Agoc Ë¶m ^mfoV Oa n¶m©¶r eãX Zgoc Va 
Vo nyU©nUo ¶mo½¶ ̂ mfm§Va R>aUma Zmhr g§ñH¥$V hr A{Ve¶ g‘¥ÜX ̂ mfm Amho. EHo$H$m 
eãXmgmR>r e§^aÀ¶m da g‘mZmWr© eãX øm ̂ mfoV AmhoV. BVa ̂ mfm§Mr eãXg§nÎmr 
g§ñH¥$V nojm {ZpíMVM H$‘r Agmdr Am{U ^maVr¶ dmS²‘¶mVrc AZw^d gånÞ 
eãX Ogo-Ü¶mZ, YmaUm, g‘mYr, ¶moJ BË¶mXr d Aem AZoH$ eãXm§Zm B§J«Or 
dm BVa ^mfm§‘Ü¶o eãXM ZmhrV. Aemdoir ^mfm§Vamgmo~V AWmªVa hmoÊ¶mMrhr 
eŠ¶Vm AgVo. Ago Pmco Va Vo ^mfm§Va ¶mo½¶ AWm©dJmhZ H$aUmao Agoc Ago 
åhUVm ¶oUma Zmhr d n[aUm‘r Aä¶mgH$mcm ¶mo½¶ kmZ d {Xem {‘iUma Zmhr.

CXmhaUmW© - nmV§Oc ¶moJgyÌm§V AîQ>m§J¶moJmV ¶‘, {Z¶‘, Ü¶mZ, YmaUm, 
àË¶mhma dJ¡ao gm§{JVco AmhoV. Ë¶mV Aqhgm, AñVo¶, em¡M, dJ¡aoÀ¶m nmcZmZo 
H$m¶ Ho$ë¶mZo H$m¶ hmoVo Ago gyÌénmZo gm§{JVco Amho. em¡M øm{df¶r Oo gyÌ Amho 
Vo Ago - em¡MmV² c^Vo ñdm§J OwJwßgmŸ&

darc gyÌmV gm§{JVë¶mà‘mUo ì¶{º$cm Am§V~m©ø em¡M (ew{MVm) nmcZmZ§Va 
{‘iUmm¶m AZw^dmg OwJwßgm Ago åhQ>co Amho. nU H$mhr nwñVH$m§V ømMo eãXe… 
^mfm§Va He will feel disgust for others AemàH$maMo H$mhrgo Ho$co Amho. 
¶oWo OwJwßgm øm eãXmMo H$nohZoO Ago ^mfm§Va MwH$sMo R>aoc Am{U åhUyZ g§ñH¥$V 
^mfoMm Aä¶mg Agoc Va gyÌm§Mm AW© ¶mo½¶ nÕVrZo OmUyZ KoD$Z AÜ¶¶Z H$aUo 
gwc^ hmoB©c.

^maVr¶ VËdkmZ d d¡{XH$ dmS²‘¶mMo Amnë¶mH$So> ^m§S>ma Amho d Ë¶mMr 
{H$„r åhUOo g§ñH¥$V ^mfm Amho. Oa Amnë¶mH$So> hr g§ñH¥$V ^mfménr Hw$§{MH$m 
Agoc Va Amnë¶mgmR>r ho kmZ^m§S>ma Iwco Amho. 
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MrZ ^maVmÀ`m na§naoV Xe©Zo, emó 
`moJ Am{U ^maVr` g§JrVhr g_m{dï> 
Amho. [H¨$~hþZm Amnë`m d¡{eîQ>çnyU© 

g§ñH¥$VrMm hm EH$ {deof n¡by Amho. AmOÀ`m 
AmYw{ZH$ V§ÌkmZmÀ`m `wJmV ho A{^OmV g§JrV KÅ> 
nm` amoD$Z C^o Amho, hrM Ë`mMr Iar _hVr.
"gm_doXm{dX§ JrV§ g§OJ«mh {nVm_h§…''

g§JrVemómMo _yi Anm¡é{f` MVwd}Xm§n¡H$s 
gm_doXmV gmnS>Vo. gmjmV {nVm_h ~«÷Xodm§Zr 
g§JrVemómMo J«hU gm_doXmVyZ Ho$bo. gm_doXmMo 
Jm`Z Am{U ldU åhUOo eara_Zmda {dbjU 
gH$mamË_H$ à^md Q>mH$Umao n{dÌ _§ÌñZmZM Amho. 
`mbmM "gm_JmZ' Ago g§~moYbo Amho. H$mbm§VamZo 
gm_doXmVrb H$mhr ~Xbm§Z§Va nwT>o ho g§JrVemó 
J§Yd©JmZ ZmdmZo à{gÕ Pmbo.
A{½ZhmoÌ§ `WmH$m`© JmZH$m`© H$W¡d [h&
doXmoº$ËdmV ñ_¥{Vàmoº$ H$V©ì`ËdmÝ_{Z{f{^…&&''
     - Ahmo~b n§[S>V 
g§JrV n[aOmV

AWm©V, A{½ZhmoÌ H$m`© doXemómZwgma Ogo 
àË`oH$ _mUgmMo H$V©ì` gm§{JVbo Amho. VgoM 
{dÛmZm§H$Sy>Z g§JrVgwÕm EH$ H$V©ì` _mZbo Jobo. 
emómoº$ g§JrVgmYZm hr Hw§$S>{bZr eº$s OmJ¥VrMo 
Am{U H¡$dë`mH$S>o ZoUmao, _mojàmßVrMo _mÜ`_ Amho.

H§$R> g§JrV EH$ `moJmä`mg

eara, ídmg, _Z Am{U ~wÕr `m gd© AWdm 
`mn¡H$s EH$m XoIrb KQ>H$mMm g§~§Y {OWo `oVmo {VWo 
`moJ Cn`wº$ R>aVmo. _J `mbm H§$R>g§JrVhr AndmX 
H$go R>ê$ eHo$b? H$maU emór` Jm`ZmMm _yb^yV 
nm`mM `m MVw…ñV§^m§da AmYmabobm Amho. Ë`m_wio 
EH$m emómbm Xþgè`m emómMr {_imbobr OmoS> hr 
bm^Xm`H$M {gÕ Pmbr Amho.

emór` Jm`Z ho ñdaàYmZ AgyZ, {d{dY 
ñdaaMZm Am{U amJm§da AmYm[aV Amho. Ë`mMr 
_m§S>Ur d gmXarH$aU AË`§V emóewÕ d {Z`_~Õ 
Amho. `m JmZnÕVr d _m§S>UrZwgma {^Þ nÕVtZm 
"KamUr' g§~moYbo Amho. `mVrb Jm`Z Oar d¡{dÜ`nyU© 

Agbo Var ñda _mÌ VoM AgVmV.

Jm`Zmbm `moJmMr OmoS>

emór` Jm`ZmMo AÜ``Z, AÜ`mnZ d 
gmXarH$aU `m VrZhr à[H«$`m§H$[aVm Jm`H$mÀ`m  
eara_ZmMo Amamo½`, AmdmO Am{U ídgZj_Vm 
gdm©{YH$ _hÎdmMr R>aVo. `moJmä`mgmMr OmooS>  
{_imë`mg Jm`Z A{YH$ ghO d à^mdr hmoÊ`mg 
_XV hmoVo.

_mZdr AmdmO hm {ZgJ©XÎm Amho. Hw$UmMm 
OmS>, Hw$UmMm ~marH$, _moR>m, nmVi. hr {^ÞVm Oar 
Agbr Var AmdmO Oa gwaob Agob Va H$mZmbm 
Mm§JbmM dmQ>Vmo. Agm AmdmO ñnï>, Iwbm d X_Xma 
bmJbm Va a{gH$m§Mr XmX {_idyZ OmVmo. `mH$[aVm 
ídmgmda {Z`§ÌU d A{YH$ j_VoMm ídmg `mV 
`moJmä`mg {deofV… {d^mJr` ídgZ, Omb§Ya ~§Y, 
àmUm`m_, hñV_wÐm, ›H$ma gmYZm d H$mhr AmgZo 
AË`§V bm^Xm`H$ R>aVmV.

g§JrVemó åhUOo g§nyU© Aï>m§J `moJmMr 
gmYZmM åhQ>br nm[hOo Á`m_Ü`o `_, {Z`_m§nmgyZ 
g_mYrn`ªV gd©M A§Jm§Mm g§JrVmonmgZoÀ`m ê$nmZo 
Aä`mg Ho$bm OmVmo. _r Va åhUoZ H$s, emór` g§JrV 
d `moJ hr XmoÝhrhr Cn{ZfXoM AmhoV Á`mV AmOhr 
Jwê$-{eî` na§naoZo kmZXmZ d kmZJ«hUmMm dmagm 
A~m{YV nwT>o OmV Amho.

A{daV gmYZm

_hm_wZr nV§ObtZr Amnë`m `moJ Xe©ZmVrb 
g_m{YnmXmV gm§{JVë`mà_mUo,
""g Vw [XK©H$mbZ¡aÝV`©gËH$mago{dVm ÑT>^y{_…''

AWm©V `moJ Am{U g§JrV `m Xmohm|Mr gmYZm 
XrK©H$mi, gmVË`nyU© d lÕmnyd©H$ ÑT>VoZo Ho$br 
nm[hOo. `m XmoÝhr_YyZ "VnñdmÜ`m`oídaà{UYmZ' 
hm nV§ObtZr gmYZnmXmV gm§{JVbobm [H«$`m`moJhr 
gmYbm OmB©b.

Jm`H$mMr `moJgmYZm

OrdZmV Amamo½` d ñdmñÏ` Agë`m{edm` 

H$bm {dH${gV hmoV Zmhr. AmYrÀ`m H$bmH$ma d 
Jm`H$loð>tZr VmgZ²Vmg AhmoamÌ Amnë`m Aä`mgnyU© 
{ZarjUmVyZ [a`mOmVyZ eara, ídmg, _Z `mV 
EH$VmZVm gmYbr. Ë`m H$mimVhr Ë`m§Zr `moJmä`mgmMo 
V§Ì {d{dY àH$mao Z¸$sM Adb§{~bo Ë`m_wio OrdZmV 
`oB©b Ë`m àg§Jmbm Vm|S> XoD$Z `m Á`oð> H$bmH$mam§Zr 
emór` g§JrV {dÚoMm Z§XmXrn VodV R>odbm Am{U 
Ë`mVyZ Ë`m§M§ AdK§ OrdZM `moJ ~Zbo.

g§JrVjo Zdr {nT>r Am{U `moJ

Hw$R>ë`mhr {df`mMm AmñdmX Z KoVbobo bhmZ 
_yb nmiÊ`mV aS>V Agob Va Vo JmÊ`mMo A_¥VnmZ 
EoHy$Z àgÞem§V hmoVo. amZmdZmVrb ney-njr 
PmS>odobrhr g§JrVmZo _mo[hV hmoVmV VgoM _mZdr _Z 
d earamdahr emór` g§JrVmVrb ñdam§Mm gH$mamË_H$ 
à^md nS>Vmo åhUyZM hr EH$ {M[H$Ëgm nÕVr åhUyZhr 
AË`§V bm^Xm`H$ {gÕ Pmbr Amho.

H§$R> g§JrVemómMr CnmgZm H$aUmè`m Zdmo[XV 
{eî`, Aä`mgH$, H$bmH$ma, Vk Jm`H$ _§S>itZrhr 
Amnë`m X¡Z§[XZ OrdZmV `moJmä`mgmMm g_mdoe 
Ho$ë`mg g§JrVmMo AÜ``Z d gmXarH$aU `mV A{YH$ 
ghOVm AmUVm `oB©b ho Z¸$s. VgoM `moJgmYZoV 
emómoº$ g§JrVmMm g_mdoe Ho$ë`mg d `moJgmYH$m§Zr 
g§JrVmMo ldU, AÜ``Z Ho$ë`mg {_iUmao bm^ 
{deofV… A§Va§J `moJmVyZ {_iUmar AZw^yVr hr 
{dbjU AmZ§XXm`r, g{ƒXmZ§Xñdê$n Agob. 

AÜ`mpË_H$ Jwê$ lrlr a{de§H$aOr `m§Zr 
Amnë`m àdMZmV åhQ>ë`mà_mUo `moJ Am{U emór` 
g§JrV EH$mM ZmÊ`mÀ`m XmoZ ~mOy AgyZàË`oH$ 
ì`º$sÀ`m OrdZmV kmZ, JmZ Am{U Ü`mZ`m§Mm g_
mdoe Agob Va OrdZ n[anyU© hmoB©b.

g§JrVemó ho kmZ`moJ, [H«$`m`moJ Am{U 
^{º$`moJmMm {ÌdoUr g§J_ Amho Á`mbm Aï>m§J`moJ 
Am{U hR>`moMm nargñne© ìhm`bm hdm.

`moJgmYH$ Am{U emór` Jm`H$ `m§À`mda 
AZw^dm§dê$Z _r _mPo _V `m boImÛmao _m§S>bo Amho.

""bmoH$m g_ñVm gw{IVmo ^dÝVw''

""&& Jm`Z§ n§M_mo doX…&&''

àm

gm¡� gmoZmbr Hw$bH$Uu
"AmQ>© Am°\$ {bìhtJ 
{ejH$' d `moJ gmYH$
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àmñVm{dH$ 
¶moJmMm B{Vhmg

{V àm{MZ ̂ ma{V¶ ¶moJ Am{U ¶moJmÀ¶m {ejUm~Ôc {dMma H$aÊ¶mAmYr 
¶m A{VàmMrZ ^ma{V¶ ¶moJ {dÚoÀ¶m Zo‘Š¶m CËnÎmr~Ôc qH$dm ¶m 
{dÚoMm CJ‘ {dH$mg d gX¶pñWVr~Ôc WmoS>m {dMma H$aUo Ano{jV 
dmQ>Vo . EH$m nm¡am{UH$ àdmhmZwgma AJXr gwadmVrcm hr {dÚm ^JdmZ 

{edmZo nmd©Vrcm gm§{JVcr. ^JdV JrVoÀ¶m Mm¡Ï¶m AÜ¶m¶mV Ago åhQ>co Amho H$s 
hr {dÚm gd©àW‘ lrH¥$îUmZo gy¶m©cm gm§{JVcr Z§Va gy¶m©Zo ‘Zycm gm§{JVcr, nwT>o ‘ZyZo 
BúdmHw$cm gm§{JVcr ¶mÀ¶m nwT>o n§anaoZo amOfr©Zr OmUco . Z§Va ¶m {dÚoMm cmon Pmcm 
Am{U nwZ… lrH¥$îUmZo ‘hm^maV H$mimV AOw©Zmcm ¶m nwamVZ ¶moJm~XXc gm§{JVco. 
g§~{YV ícmoH$ Imcrcà‘mUo …

B‘§ {ddñ¶Vo ¶moJ§ àmoº$dmZ Ah‘ Aì¶¶‘,
{ddñdmZ ‘Zdo, àmh ‘Zw… BúdmH$do A~«{dV,
Ed§ n§anam àmá‘, B‘‘ amOf©¶mo {dXw…,
g H$mcoZoh ‘hVm, ¶moJmo Zï> na§Vn,
g Ed A¶§ ‘¶m Vo AX¶ ¶moJ… àmoº$… nwamVZ.
¶moJmÀ¶m CJ‘m~Ôc n§anaoÀ¶m {dMmamcm WmoSo> ~mOycm R>odyZ VQ>ñWnUo {dMma Ho$cm 

Va cjmV ¶oVo H$s ¶moJmÀ¶m CJ‘mÀ¶m ‘yimer àmMrZ F$fr ‘wZtMo {ZarjU d n[ajU 
Amho. Am‘Mm Xoe eoVr àYmZ Agë¶m H$maUmZo d F$fr ‘wZt gwÕm ¶m joÌmer {ZJS>rV 
AgyZ Ë¶m§À¶m {ZarjUmVyZ Ë¶m§À¶m cjmV Amco Agmdo H$s eoVrMr à{H$¶m eara 
ñdmñÏ¶mÀ¶m à{H$¶oer Owicocr Amho. eoVm‘YyZ Oa Mm§Jco CËnÞ H$mT>m¶Mo Agoc Va 
gd©àW‘ eoVrMr Hw$nZ, eoVmMr ‘emJV AWm©V Zm§JaUr, AmoIaUr, nmQ>Ur B. [H«$¶m 
H$ê$Z O{‘Zrcm ŷg ŷerV Am{U g‘Vc H$amdr cmJoc Z§Va nmCg, noaUr, IV Aem 
{d{dY [H«$¶m Ho$ë¶mda Mm§Jco {nH$ V¶ma hmoVo. VgoM ‘mZdr eara eoVmà‘mUo AgyZ 
¶‘, {Z¶‘ Hw$§nZmMo H$m‘ H$aVmV, AmgZ Zm§JaUr AmoIaUrM, àmUm¶m‘ gnmQ>rH$aUmMo 
Am{U YmaUm, Ü¶mZ, g‘m{Y nmCg noaUr IV B.Mo H$m‘ H$aVmV Am{U eodQ>r ¶oVo 
AmZ§XmMo nrH$.

¶moJmMr CËnÎmr qH$dm CJ‘mMo ‘wi H$mhr hr Agmo ‘mÌ EH$ Jmoï> ñnï> Amho H$s 
¶moJemó {ZíMrVnUo ^maVmVM ApñVËdmV Amcoco AgyZ àmMrZ H$mimnmgyZ 
^maVr¶m§À¶m AmÜ¶mpË‘H$ d cm¡H$sH$ OrdZmMm EH$ A{d^mÁ¶ A§J am{hcoco Amho. 
åhUyZ ¶moJ g§H$ënZm d Ë¶mÀ¶m gÚpñWVrMm Aä¶mg H$aUo ‘hËdmMo Amho.

¶moJ g§H$ënZm
g§Vw{cV nÕVrZo {ZhrV eº$s gwYmaUo qH$dm {dH${gV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r ¶moJ ho EH$ 

AZwemgZ Amho. ¶moJ AmË‘à{MVr àmá H$aÊ¶mg AW© àXmZ H$aVo. ¶moJ eãXmMm 
empãXH$ AW© g§ñH¥$V‘Ü¶o ¶moH$ Agm Amho. åhUyZM ¶moJmMr ì¶m»¶m hr XodmÀ¶m 
gmdô m¡{‘H$ ̂ mdZo~amo~a ì¶{º$JV ̂ mdZm EH$ÌrV H$aUo Aer H$aVm ¶oVo. ‘hfr© nV§Ocr 
¶m§À¶m ‘Vo ‘ZmÀ¶m ~Xcm§darc à^md H$‘r H$aÊ¶mMr nÜXV åhUOo ¶moJ.

¶moJ{ejUmMr gÚpñWVr
1. ¶moJmMo ‘hËd cjmV KoD$Z ¶yZm¶Q>oS> ZoeZÀ¶m Ag|ãcr‘Ü¶o 11 {S>g|~a 2014 

amoOr 21 OyZ hm {Xdg "Am§Vaamḯ>r¶ ¶moJ{XZ' åhUyZ gmOam Ho$cm OmB©c Ago 
R>a{dÊ¶mV Amco. 2015 ‘Ü¶o Odinmg 192 Xoem§Zr OyZ hm {Xdg "¶moJ{XZ' 

åhUyZ gmOam Ho$cm Jocm.
2. EZ.gr.E\$.2005À¶m VaVwXrZwgma ¶moJ{ejUmMr AmoiI àmW{‘H$ ñVamnmgyZ 

àË¶oH$ emio‘Ü¶o Am¡nMm[aH$ qH$dm AZm¡nMm[aH$[aË¶m ìhmdr Ago R>a{dÊ¶mV 
Amco .

3. EZ.gr.B©.Ama.Q>r. Zo Ho${Ð¶ ‘mÜ¶{‘H$ ~moS©>À¶m Aä¶mgH«$‘mV "ñdmñÏ¶ 
Am{U em[aarH$ {ejU' ¶m {df¶mMm g‘mdoe H$aÊ¶mV Amcocm Amho. Ë¶mV 
¶moJ{ejUmMr AmoiI H$ê$Z XoÊ¶mV Amcocr Amho.

4. ¶moJ {ejU d g§emoYZmg àmoËgmhZ XoÊ¶mgmR>r Am¶wf _§Ìm¶mc¶ ^maV gaH$maV’©o$ 
{d{dY CnH$‘ hmVr KoÊ¶mV Amco. ¶moJ{ejUmMm àMma d àgma H$aUmè`m ¶m 
ì¶qº$Zm gÝ‘m{ZV H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVo.

5. ¶moJ{ejUmg àmYmÝ¶ XoÊ¶mgmR>r ^maV gaH$maÀ¶m {dkmZ V§ÌkmZ ‘S>imV’©o$ EH$ 
CnH«$‘ am~{dÊ¶mV Amcocm Amho. Ë¶m CnH$‘mg gË¶‘ (Satyam-Science & 
Technology for Yoga & Meditation) Zmd XoÊ¶mV Amcoco Amho.

6. ^maVmMo n§VàYmZ ‘m . Za|Ð ‘moXr ¶m§Zr À¶m gd©gmYmaU Ag|ãcr‘Ü¶o ¶moJmMo ‘hËd 
{dfX H$aVm§Zm gm§{JVco H$s, ¶moJ{H$¶m hr ’$º$ eara ñdmñÏ¶ d Amamo½¶mgmR>rM 
Cn¶yº$ Zmhr Va ‘mZdmMr OrdZe¡cr ~XcyZ AmZ§XXm¶r OrdZmMr Jwê${H$„r 
Amho.

7. " ẁOrgr'Zohr ¶moJ{ejUmMm ñdm¶Îm {dÚmnrR>m§À¶m Aä¶mgH«$‘m‘Ü¶o g‘mdoe 
ìhmdm Ago gm§JÊ¶mV Amco.

8. ^maV gaH$maÀ¶m {dOoe Hw$‘ma ¶m§À¶m AhdmcmZwgma Cƒ {ejU {Z¶m‘H$ 
‘§S>imV’©o$ ~r.Eñgr. ¶moJm Am{U E‘.Eñgr. ¶moJm ho nXdr d nXì¶wÎma Aä¶mgH$‘ 
2016-17 ¶m e¡j{UH$ dèfmnmgyZ 40 H|$Ðr¶ {dÚmnrR>m§‘Ü¶o H$aÊ¶mV Amcoco 
AmhoV.

9. amḯ>r¶ e¡j{UH$ YmoaU ‘Ü¶o Imcrc VaVyX H$aÊ¶mV Amcocr Amho. 8.21(As 
a system, which promotes on integrated development of body 
and mind, Yoga will receive special attention. Efforts will be 
made to introduce Yoga in all schools. To this end , it will be 
introduces in teacher training Courses.)

10. S>m°. qZÝOa ¶m ‘mZgVÁkmZo hm°dS©> {dÚmnrR>, A‘o[aH$m ¶oWo “The role of 
Yoga & Meditation on genes & brain activity in the chronically 
stressed” ¶m {df¶mda g§emoYZ H$ê$Z emco¶ {ejUmV ¶moJ{ejUmMo ‘hËd 
{dfX Ho$coco Amho. 

11. ¶moJ{ejU ho {Zam‘¶ Amamo½¶mgmR>rM Cn¶wº$ Va Amho VgoM Vo AmVm H$ma{H$Xr©À¶m 
Ñï>rZohr nyaH$ R>aV Agë¶mMo à{VnmXZ ¶moJJwê$ Am{U ¶moJ{dÚmYm‘Mo g§ñWmnH$ 
S>m° {dídmg ‘§S>{cH$ ¶m§Zr Ho$co .
g‘mamon
cmoH$m§‘Ü¶o ¶moJ{ejUmMr ê$Mr {Xdg|{Xdg dmT>rg cmJV Amho .¶moJ{ejUmH$So> 

OmñVrV OmñV cmoH$ AmH¥$ï> hmoV AmhoV . YmdnirÀ¶m d ñnèYoÀ¶m OJmV àË¶oH$ 
ì¶{º$g AZoH$ em[aarH$ d ‘mZ{gH$ ì¶mYtZm gm‘moao Omdo cmJV Amho. ¶m ì¶mYtnmgyZ 
‘yº$ hmoUogmR>r àË¶oH$mZo ¶moJ OrdZmV A§JrH$mam¶cm hdm d OrdZ gwIr d g‘¥ÜX H$amdo.

`moJnmíd©^y‘r  
d gÚpñWVr

A

àm� JUoe {O^mD$ dmK
AemoH$m B§Q>aZ°eZc g|Q>a 
’$m°a EÁ¶yHo$eZc ñQ>S>rO 
A°ÊS> [agM©, Zm{eH$

àm� S>m°� {ZVrZHw$‘ma 
XmXmgmhod ‘mir
 lr gwê$nqgJ {h¶m ZmB©H$ 
{ejUemó ‘hm{dÚmc¶, 
Zdmnya, {O. Z§Xya~ma

g§emoYH$

g§emoYZ ‘mJ©Xe©H$
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Aparigriha – A Social Observance

Patanjali Rishi’s Patanjali Yog Sutra is one of the oldest text 
written on Yoga. In 29th aphorism of second chapter (Sadhana 
Pada) of this Patanjali Yog Sutra, Patanjali Rishi coins the term 

“Asthanga	 Yoga”,	 enlisting	 the	 8	 Limbs	 of	 Yoga.	 Namely	 Yama,	
Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Pratyahara, Dharana Dhyaan Samadhi.

The concept of Aparigriha, 4th	 in	 the	 5	Yamas,	 signifies	 the	 virtues	
of non-possessiveness, non-attachment and non-greediness. The 
word	 “Aparigriha”	 is	 the	 opposite	 of	 the	 word	 “Parigriha”,	 which	
directly translates to having the desire for possessions. The precept of 
Aparigriha is a self-restraint or temperance from the type of greed and 
avarice where one’s own material gain or happiness supersede over 
that of other human beings, life forms or nature. Furthermore, Patanjali 
Rishi	has	also	stated	benefits	of	Aparigriha,	as	“When	one	is	steadfast	
in non-possessiveness (Aparigriha), there arises knowledge of the why 
and wherefore of past and future incarnations.”

Prima fascia this, so called outcome of Aparigriha, is very vague and 
surreal.	Moreover	 if	we	see	 the	 literal	definition	of	word	Aparigriha 
in	 congruence	with	 literal	 translation	of	 its	 benefit,	 it	 becomes	 even	
more	confusing.	Most	importantly	it	is	very	difficult	to	actually	relate	
between the action and its outcome and it raises more questions than 
answers.”Why is non-possessiveness enlisted under head of Social 
Observance	 instead	 of	 Personal	 Observance?”;	 “How	 can	 one	 gain	
knowledge, of his future and past incarnations, by following non-
possessiveness?	“Why	does	a	Yogi	require	such	knowledge	of	future	
and past incarnations? And how will it contribute towards reaching the 
final	destination	of	Yoga,	Kaivalya?”

Aparigriha – An Inherent Virtue of Ashtanga Yoga

In the previous segment, we established that, meaning of Aparigriha 
revolves around Non-Greediness, or in other words, limiting our needs, 
barely down to the essential things and detaching from everything else 
that is unnecessary. Through this context, by following Aparigriha, 
incidentally, one is able to follow the subordinate Yama of Asteya. 

Asteya means Non-Stealing. In other words, Non-Acceptance of 
anything that is not yours. Asteya prohibits a Yogi from Stealing 
directly from someone else, robbing them, or forcefully acquiring from 
them. On a broader level, it also prohibit the Yogi from even claiming 
anything	that	is	not	his	own.	Even	if	it	is	a	miniscule	office	supply	from	
your work desk.

Key towards followance of Asteya is, elimination of the desire for such 
a materialistic objects. This mental state is achieved upon practicing 
principles of Aparigriha.

Similarly, all other Yamas could be viewed in the light of concept 
of Aparigriha. For example, Bramhacharya means Chastity 

or Continence in thought, in words and in deed, always, and in 
all conditions. Patanjali Rishi states that upon followance of 
Bramhacharya, one conserves Energy. The actual word used for energy 
is ‘Virya’ or ‘Semen’. Bramhacharya is often mistaken as abstinence of 
Sexual activities, but it actually denotes conservation of energy. Energy 
can be conserved by consuming it judiciously. Again it brings us to the 
fundamental principle of Aparigriha - limiting our needs to only those 
that are essential and detaching from everything else (Lust, Desire, etc.)

Also when we talk about Yama of Truth, we often refer to its direct 
meaning of Non-Lying, or speaking only the truth. But a purer inference 
can be found in a verse from Vashishta Samhita. 

When the truth is known, all descriptions cease, and silence alone 
remains. (III: 84)

In other words, one can say that, best way to follow Yama of Satya, is to 
speak only when it is necessary, Silence is an even better option. Even 
Hathapradeepikakar, in 15th	 shloka	 of	 first	 chapter	 of	 the	 text	Hatha	
Yog Pradeepika, says that talking too much destroys Yoga. Hence it 
is advised that, a Yogi should detach from temptation of speaking too 
much and speak only when there is utmost necessity of speaking. Once 
again we see a connection to the concept of Aparigriha.

Such a connection can be seen not just in Yamas, but in all the other 
Limbs of Ashtanga Yoga. 

For example, let us consider the limb of Niyama.

Since Aparigriha is a virtue of Non-Possessiveness, satisfaction with 
what one already has, or contentment embodies its essence, deriving a 
parallel to the Niyama of Santosha.

Earlier we saw that Materialistic Attachments are often caused by Love 
for life and Fear for death. Such a belief is irradiated by immense faith in 
the Absolute truth, or in other words, Niyama of Ishwar Pranidhana.

So on and so forth.

To	talk	about	other	Limbs	of	Ashtanga	Yoga,	Patanjali	defines	the	limb	
of Asana	as	be	“Stira-Sukham-Asana” (2.46 P.Y.S) Meaning, an Asana 
is Asana, only and only if it is comfortable and steady. To attain this 
comfort and steadiness Rishi Patanjali states in the very next aphorism 
that.	 “Prayatna-Shaithilya-Ananta-Samapattibyaam” (2.47 P.Y.S) 
Meaning, upon taking an asana, one should deliberately relax all the 
muscles. Only that stress should remain on the body, which is induced 
due to the Asana itself. In other words one can say that, a yogi should 

Aparigriha: An Ubiquitous Virtue
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stabilize himself and detach himself from any movement, and strain the 
body to sustain the utmost necessary stresses. 

Further ahead, Rishi Patanjali describes the Limb of Pranayama in the 
49th aphorism of the Sadhana pada. The aphorism describes Pranayama 
as	 “Tasmin-Sati-Shwaas-Prashwaas-Yogor-Gati-Vicchedah-
Pranayama” (2.49 P.Y.S) Meaning, Pranayama is nothing but cessation 
of inhalation and exhalation. Even the 2nd shloka of 2nd chapter of 
Hatha	Yog	 Pradeepika	 makes	 a	 similar	 inference.	 It	 states	 “Chale-
Vate-Chalam-Chittam-Nischale-Nischalam-Bhavet Yogisthanutva-
Mapnoti-Tato-Vayu-Nirodhayet “(2.2 H.P.) Meaning, when respiration 
is disturbed, the mind becomes disturbed and when mind is disturbed 
respiration is disturbed. By controlling respiration, the Yogi can control 
mind and make it steadier. 

The actual purpose of Pranayama is much more wide scope, but 
observing these two verses through our point of view one can again 
see that the focus is given on controlling the rate of respiration down 
to bare essentials. This breath control can even be related to energy 
conservation that we saw earlier. 

Pratiyahara	the	fifth	limb	of	Ashtanga	yoga	and	also	the	most	pivotal	
limb. Patanjali describes it in the 54th Aphorism of Sadhana pada. The 
Aphorism states.

Svavishayasamprayoge-Chittasvarupanukara-Ivendriyana-
Pratyaharah (2.54 P.Y.S)

Meaning, Pratiyahara is, as it were, the imitation by the senses of 
the mind by withdrawing themselves from their objects. Pratiyahara 
is often translated as Abstraction, but in true sense, it should more 
aptly be seen as Detachment. In other words, Pratiyahara is the real 
Aparigriha. Condemning oneself from outer, worldly objects and 
detaching	from	them,	to	become	inward	bound.	Towards	the	final	goal	
of Yoga. Kaivalya.

Even when it comes to Dharana,	Patanjali	defines	Dharana	“Desha-
Bandhas-Chittasya-Dharana (3.1 P.Y.S)

Meaning	Dharana	or	concentration	is	nothing	but	confining	of	the	mind	
within a limited mental area. Mind can accumulate numerous thoughts 
at once. Detaching from all those thoughts and focusing on one single 
point is Dharana. 

In his version of Yamas Swami Swatmaram has included all Yamas 
of Patanjali, only except for the Yama of Aparigriha. Out of other 6 
Yamas that he added in this shloka, meaning of Mitahara is closest to 
Aparigriha. Mitahara literary means, sparing diet or measured diet, but 
in context of Yamas, one can relate to it by considering its meaning as 
“consume	only	that	is	necessary”

Thus in essence, the virtue of Aparigriha, in the sense of ‘detachment 
from unnecessary’, is ubiquitous in almost all the limbs of Patanjali’s 
Ashtanga Yoga or rather it is an inherent virtue to be followed in the 
path to reach emancipation. This ubiquity is seen not just in texts 
related to Yoga, but also in other sacred and non-sacred texts of Hindu 
Religion. On a wider scope, it is even seen that many religions all over 

the world, also propagate this concept of Aparigriha in their own way.

Aparigriha – A Universal Belief

Apart from Hinduism, Aparigriha is also one of the virtues in Jainism. 
It	 is	 one	 of	 the	 five	 vows	 that	 both	 householders	 and	 ascetics	must	
observe. This Jain vow is the principle of limiting one’s possessions 
(Parimita-Parigraha) and limiting one’s desires (Iccha-Parimana). 

In Jainism, worldly wealth accumulation is considered as a potential 
source	 of	 rising	 greed,	 jealousy,	 selfishness	 and	 desires.	 Giving	 up	
emotional attachments, sensual pleasures and material possession is a 
means of liberation, in Jain philosophy. Eating enough to survive is 
considered nobler than eating for indulgence. Similarly, all consumption 
is more appropriate if it is essential to one’s survival, and inappropriate 
if it is a form of hoarding, show off or for ego. Non-possession and 
non-attachment are a form of virtue, and these are recommended 
particularly in later stages of one’s life. After Ahimsa, Aparigriha is the 
second most important virtue in Jainism.

Along with Jainism, even Buddhism has many references of 
Aparigriha. In the ten sikkhapadas for the monks, occurs a precept 
called	 “Jata-Rupa-Rajata-Patiggahana-Veramani-Sikkha-Padam-
Samadiyami.” This means that the monk is to abstain from accepting 
gold and silver and money. If he does not abstain, i.e. if he collects 
money and gold and silver, or asks others to do so, or uses that which 
has already been accumulated, he is accused of Nissaggiya-Pachittiya 
offence. 

The monks are not supposed to have any attachment for any worldly 
possessions, which are only symbolized in gold and silver and coins that 
means detachment from all mundane objects that is everything such as 
wife, children or servants etc. In one of his exhortation to Anathapeeka, 
Lord Buddha said, “It is not life and wealth and power that enslave 
men but the cleaving towards them. He who possesses wealth and uses 
it rightly will be a blessing for his fellow beings”.

For that matter even Islam stresses on being Non-Greedy and detached. 
In fact, a verse from Holy Quran mentions “Man as ‘Greedy Creature’ 
and this man, if he does not keep himself under control becomes so 
greedy and covetous that he does not become contented even if the 
entire world is given away to him” – Holy Qur’an

Even in Christianity, Non-Covetousness is a virtue. King James’ Bible, 
in	one	of	its	verses	says	“And he said unto them, Take heed, and beware 
of covetousness: for a man’s life consisteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth” (Luke 12:15) Meaning, detach yourself 
from all sorts of covetousness. Abundance of possessions is not the aim 
of life. Very similar to the concept of Aparigriha.

References to Concept of Aparigriha are not just found in religious 
context but also in philosophical context. One such an example is 
of the Japanese philosophy of Wabi-Sabi. The Philosophy of Wabi-
Sabi is essentially a philosophy of aesthetics. Characteristics of this 
philosophy include asymmetry, asperity (roughness or irregularity), 
simplicity, economy, austerity, modesty, intimacy, and appreciation of 
the ingenuous integrity of natural objects and processes. In essence the 
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aesthetic is described as the beauty that is “Imperfect, Impermanent, 
and Incomplete”, derived	from	the	Buddhist	 teachings	of	 the	“Three	
marks of existence”, impermanence, suffering and emptiness or absence 
of self-nature. Word ‘Wabi’ refers to Loneliness, in congruence with 
Nature and Detachment from everything that is unnecessary. While 
word ‘Sabi’ embodies beauty or serenity that comes with age, when the 
life of the object and its impermanence. Wabi and Sabi both suggest 
sentiments of desolation and solitude. In a spiritual context, these may 
be viewed as positive characteristics, representing liberation from a 
material world and transcendence to a simpler life. 

Much Similar to our outlook of Aparigriha.! Wabi-Sabi describes a 
means whereby one can learn to live life through the senses and better 
engage in life as it happens, rather than be caught up in unnecessary 
thoughts. In this sense Wabi-Sabi is the material representation of Zen 
Buddhism. The idea is that being surrounded by natural, changing, 
unique objects helps us connect to our real world and escape potentially 
stressful distractions.

After examining all above References, it is evident that understanding 
of Concept of Aparigriha is on a large and ubiquitous scale. So much 
so that one can say that it is a Universal Belief.

Aparigriha – A Rational Philosophy in Architecture

By profession I am an Architect, and it intrigues me to draw parallels of 
the concept of Aparigriha	in	the	field	of	Architecture	and	design.	Until	
now we saw Aparigriha in a very theoretical or philosophical context, 
but	applying	this	concept	in	the	field	of	architecture	will	let	me	explore	
its Rational Application in the real world. 

In the recent history of Architecture, there are many architects, who 
have rejected the conventional and traditional norms of articulation and 
ornamentation in art, architecture and design. 

One such an international architect who revolutionised Architectural 
language towards Modernism is the German Architect Mies Van der 
Rohe (1886-1969). Mies pursued an ambitious lifelong mission to 
create a new architectural language that could be used to represent the 
new era of Architecture. He applied a disciplined design process using 
rational thought to achieve his spiritual goals. 

He	 believed	 that	 the	 configuration	 and	 arrangement	 of	 every	
architectural element, particularly including the character of enclosed 
space,	must	contribute	to	a	unified	expression.	

Mies also studied the great philosophers and thinkers, past and present. 
His architecture was guided by principles at a high level of abstraction, 
and his own generalized descriptions of those principles intentionally 
leave much room for interpretation. He also coined the phrase, “Less is 
More” – Mies Van der Rohe

A quote of only three words but contain an entire Philosophy 
within it. The concept of is to strip everything down to its bare 
essentials and achieve simplicity. The idea is not completely without 
ornamentation, but that all parts, details and joinery are considered 
as reduced to a stage where no one can remove anything further to 
improve the design. This also strike a chord with our principle concept 
of Aparigriha. 

One more prominent example is found in the contemporary architecture 
is that of Japanese Architect, Tadao Ando. Ando’s architectural style, 
emphasizes on nothingness and empty spaces to represent the beauty 
of simplicity. He favors designing complex (yet beautifully simple) 
spatial circulation while maintaining the appearance of simplicity. The 
simplicity of his architecture emphasizes the concept of sensation and 
physical	experiences,	mainly	influenced	by	Japanese	culture	or	rather	
Zen Buddhism. 

The religious term Zen, focuses on the concept of simplicity and 
concentrates on inner feeling rather than outward appearance. Zen 
influences	vividly	show	in	Ando’s	work.	In	order	to	practice	the	idea	
of simplicity, Ando’s architecture is mostly constructed with concrete, 
providing a sense of cleanliness and weightlessness.

To give an example, below are images of two of his famous projects 
“The	Church	on	Water”	(1988)	and	“The	Church	of	Light”	(1989).	The	
concept of Aparigriha is manifested aptly in these buildings.

In both of these projects, one can see that, the traditional notion of 
ornamentation	or	glorification	is	discarded,	and	both	the	buildings	are	
stripped to its bare essentials. Detaching itself from all unnecessary 
features of any sorts, and yet beautiful. 

Something very similar to what Leonardo Da Vinci quoted. “Simplicity 
is the ultimate Sophistication” – Leonardo Da Vinci

On a Non-Aesthetical note, one can also compare Aparigriha with 
Sustainable Architecture, where idea is to minimize energy consumption 
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while construction of the building (as well as after its completion)

One more example, can be given, that of a Mosque in Turkey, by 
Architect Emre Arolat. He designed the mosque by bringing down 
the entire form to the bare essentials. Revolutionising the conventional 
notions of articulation and decorative features of a traditional Mosque.

Many other examples could be given to draw similar parallels. In all 
these	examples	you	will	find	that,	emphasis	is	given	on	detachment	of	
the building from anything and everything that is unnecessary, while 
focusing only on the primary function of the building, incidentally 
making	it	much	more	“simple”	to	relate	with.	

All these examples along with other parallels of same sorts, have had 
a deep impact on my design philosophies as well. My own design 
Philosophy is Minimalism. The essence remains the same. Focus on 
essentials and shed away the rest. Fortunately I got to work in a studio 
where I was given freedom to express my design philosophy. I have 
purposely given asset of very wide spread examples. Since more we see 
this concept, applied, in isolation, in various Walks of life, the more we 
affirm	that	Aparigriha is not just a Social` observance but indeed it is a 
‘Rational’ understanding of the word ‘Purpose’.

As a conclusion of which, the meaning of word Aparigriha transcends 
from	“Non-Possessiveness”	or	Non-Desire”	to	a	more	profound	virtue	
or rather a Fundamental Way of Life. 

Aparigriha – A Fundamental Way of Life

Going	back	 to	 the	questions	 raised	 in	 the	first	 segment,	Why	 is	non-
possessiveness enlisted under head of Social Observance instead of 
Personal Observance? How can one gain knowledge of his future and 
past incarnations, by following non-possessiveness? Why does a Yogi 
require such knowledge of future and past incarnations? And how will 
it	contribute	towards	reaching	the	final	destination	of	Yoga,	Kaivalya?

When you do not accumulate, then the knowledge of the previous 
births,	 could	 be	 interpreted	 as,	 ‘When,	 a	 person	 says	 “more	 for	me,	
more for me”, then he is obsessed with fear, one does not know the 
eternal value of life’. Life has been there for ages and will continue 
for	ages	to	come.	Non-accumulating	simply	means	confidence	in	one’s	
existence.	Confidence	is	in	one’s	ability.	Knowledge	of	one’s	self.	The	
one who is so afraid that whether he will get to eat tomorrow or day after 

or	even	 later,	will	 store	and	store	and	store.	One	who	has	confidence	
in his ability to gather food, will sail relaxed and enjoy the temporary 
journey	of	life.This	confidence	in	one’s	existence	can	only	be	achieved	
upon acceptance of the Ultimate Truth and detaching ourselves from all 
Materialistic Matter. It may sound restricting but in reality, it is freedom 
from	worldly	refrains,	which,	stated	by	Patanjali	Rishi,	and	is	the	final	
Goal	of	Yoga.	“Tada-Drashtuh-Swarupe-Awasthanam” (1.3 P.Y.S)

Meaning, Final aim of Yoga is Emancipation from worldly cycles of 
birth	 and	 deaths.	This	may	 seem	 very	 difficult	 to	 achieve	 in	 today’s	
times, but even if we follow all the Yama of Aparigriha to its core, we 
may be able to achieve peace of mind. This will require the Sadhaka to 
have a sense of gratitude, conscious actions based on noble love and 
most importantly Vairagya, ‘dispassionate detachment” from sense 
objects,	along	with	selfless	service	 for	others	without	expectations	of	
rewards.	Doing	so,	definitely	bring	a	life	of	much	simplicity,	equanimity	
and contentment for the Sadhaka. 

To conclude I will say Aparigriha in the form of renunciation is not 
only	the	final	destination	of	Yoga	but	also	the	means	of	reaching	there.	
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na_nyÁ` ñdm_r {ddoH$mZ§X d na_h§g lr am_H¥$îU `m§À`m ^mdYmaoVyZ ào[aV 
Pmboë`m `moJ gmYH$m§Zr lr emaXm _ëQ>rnn©O g§ñWoMr ñWmnZm 2008 gmbr 

Ho$br. ^maVr` àmMrZ {dÚmemIm (`moJ, {ZgJm}nMma, Am`wd}X, g§ñH¥$V ^mfm) 
g§ñH¥$Vr d _yë`o `m§Mo OVZ, g§dY©Z d àgma H$aÊ`mÀ`m CÔoemZo lr Am[X`moJ 
Am§Vaamï´>r` {ej_, AZwg§YmZ d gmYZmnrR> `m A§VJ©V g§ñWoMo H$m`© 2017 
gmbr gwê$ Pmbo. g§ñWoZo 1000 nojm A{YH$ Xþ{_©i Am¡fYr dZm¡fYrMo d¥jmamonU 
Í`§~Ho$œa (A§OZoar) ̀ oWo H$ê$Z n`m©daU ajUmMm CnH«$_ am~{dbm Amho. _hmamï´>mV 
1,00,000+ é½Um§Zm aº$nwadR>m H$éZ Zm{eH$ aº$noT>rgmo~V g_mO KQ>H$m§À`m 
ñdmñWajUmg hmV^ma bmdbm Amho. XoemV d naXoemV 2500+ gmYH$m§Zm `moJ 
{ejU XoD$Z `moJ àgmamMo H$m`© Mmby R>odbo Amho.

CÁdb ^{dî`mgmR>r `moJ{ejU

AmOÀ`m àJV d J{V_mZ d¡km{ZH$ `wJmV dmdaVm§Zm `moJemó `m àmMrZ 
{dÚmemIoMo _hËdhr {VVŠ`mM JVrZo dmT>V Amho. AmYw{ZH$ ñnYm©Ë_H$ OrdZe¡br 
pñdH$maVm§Zm _mZdr e[aamMr d _ZmMr gmaIr AmoT>mVmU hmoVm§Zm [XgVo. VZ_ZmMo 
g§VwbZ gmYyZ OJÊ`mMr H$bm {eH${dUmè`m kmZmMr d Ë`m`moJo à_m{UV `moJ 
à{ejH$m§Mr Iyn {ZH$S> {Z_m©U Pmbobr Amho. Am`wf _§Ìmb` d H|$Ð gaH$maÀ`m 
AZwHy$b YmoaUm§_yio `moJ{ejU joÌ PnmQ>çmZo {dH$mg nmdV Amho. _mÝ`Vmàmá 
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m `moJ nX{dH$m ([S>ßbmo_m), `moJ à_mUnÌ (g[Q>©{\$Ho$Q>), `moJ 
nXdrYmaH$m§Zm (~r.E./E_.E.) {d{dY ñVamda H$m_ H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr Ë`m_wio {_
iUma Amho. `moJ{ejH$, `moJJwé, `moJmMm`©, `moJ g_wnXoeH$ Aem nXm§Mr {Z{_©Vr 
hmoV Amho, doJdoJù`m {dÚmnrR>mVrb {ejUg§ñWm, BpñnVio, n`©Q>Z {dlm_J¥ho, 
g_wnXoeZ H|$Ðo d ñdmñWH|$Ðo `m_Ü`o `moJ à{e{jV, `moJVÁkm§Mr JaO {Z_m©U 
Pmbr Amho. gamgar AmR> Vo Xhm Q>¸o$ `m JVrZo `moJemómda AmYm[aV amoOJma 
g§Yr CnbãY hmoV Amho.

H${d Hw$bJwê$ H$m{bXmg g§ñH¥$V {dœ{dÚmb`, am_Q>oH$

g§ñH¥$V d nma§nm[aH$ emóo (`moJ, VËdkmZ, Á`mo{Vf, dmñVw B.) `m§À`m 
g§dY©ZmgmR>r ñWmnZ Pmbobo H${d Hw$bJwê$ H$m{bXmg {dÚmnrR> ho `wOrgr _
mÝ`Vmàmá Aä`mgH«$_mgmR>r ZmdmObobo Amho. 2017 gmbr lr Am[X`moJ g§ñWog 
e¡j{UH$ H$amamÛmao _mÝ`Vm {_imbr Amho. AënmdYrVM g§ñWoMo {dÚmWu _
hmamï´>mV d {dÚmnrR>mV Aìdb ñWmZ {_i{dÊ`mV `eñdr R>abo AmhoV. Ë`mMo lo` 
{dÛmZ d Vi_irZo kmZXmZ H$aUmè`m {ejH$d¥§Xmg OmVo.

amï´>r` g§ñH¥$V g§ñWmZ, [X„r

Am§Vaamï´>r` ñVamda g§ñH¥$V ^mfm àgmamMo bú` R>odyZ g§ñWoZo 
g§ñH¥$V^maVrÀ`m ghH$m`m©Zo {Z…ewëH$ g§ñH¥$V g§^mfU dJ© gwê$ Ho$bo Amho. g§ñH¥$V 
^mfm àMma, àgma H$m`m©Mr Zm|X KoV amï´>r` g§ñH¥$V g§ñWmZ, [X„r ̀ m§Zr AZm¡nMm[aH$ 
{ejU H|$Ð (EZ.E\$.B©.gr.) åhUyZ _mÝ`Vm [Xbr Amho. g§ñWoZo g§ñH¥$V àW_m-
[ÛVr`m Xrjm ho Aä`mgH«$_ gwê$ Ho$bo Amho. Ë`mgmR>r {ejU d d`mMr AQ> Zmhr.

Am`wf _§Ìmb` _mÝ`Vmàmá d Š`ygrAm`/E_S>rAm` g§`mo{OV 
`moJ à{ejH$/{ejH$ Aä`mgH«$_

21 OwZ Am§Vaamï´>r` `moJ[XZmg OJ^a {_bmbobr ñdrH¥$Vr d Ë`m_wio 
{Z_m©U Pmbobr `moJ à{ejH$m§Mr JaO nmhVm Š`ygrAm`/E_S>rAm` à_m{UV `moJ 
à{ejH$m§Zm Am§Vaamï´>r` ñVamda H$m`© H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr {_iUma Amho. Ë`mgmR>r 
g§ñWoZo Am`wf _mÝ`Vmàmá à{ejU VËdo ñdrH$méZ Š`ygr boìhb -1 (`moJ 
gh{ejH$), Š`ygr boìhb -2 (`moJ{ejH$) Aä`mgH«$_ _mJ©Xe©Z dJ© gwê$ Ho$bo 
AmhoV. Š`ygrAm` à_m{UV {ejH$ d narjH$m§Ûmao ho dJ© KoVbo OmVmV.

hR>`moJ gmYZm, g§emoYZ d e¡j{UH$ `moJXmZ

hR>`moJmÀ`m Vnmo~bmZo {gÕ Pmboë`m ŵ_rV Í §̀~Ho$ída (A§OZoar) òWo 
g§ñWoMo gmYZmnrR> AmH$ma KoV Amho. g§ñWo_Ü ò Am§Vaamḯ>r` B©em hR>`moJ à{e{jV 
{ejH$m§Ûmao Cn`moJ, A§J_X©Z, ̀ moJmgZ, B©em[H«$`m, ̂ yVewÕr ho ̀ moJ gmYZoMo dJ© gwê$ 
Pmbo AmhoV. `m g§ñWoV 25 nojm A{YH$ Cƒ{dÚm ŷ{fV d `moJì`mg§Jr {ejH$d¥§X 
AgyZ Vo XoemVrb Zm_d§V {dÚmnrR>mgmo~V (YCMOU, Savitribai Phule 
Pune University) nXì ẁÎma ñVam§da ̀ moJ Aä`mH«$_ AmIUr nmR>çnwñVHo$ boIZ, 
`moJ g§emoYZ àH$ënm§da H$m ©̀aV Amho. g§ñWog ~§Jbwê$ òWrb ñdm_r {ddoH$mZ§X `moJ 
AZwg§YmZ g§ñWmZ (SVYASA) ̀ m§Mr Xÿa{ejU H|$Ð åhUyZ _mÝ`Vm {_imbr Amho. 
g§ñWm _Yw_oh_wº$ ̂ maV (Stop Diabetes Movement) ̀ m Xoeì`mnr A{^`mZmV 
ga^mJr hmoD$Z `moJ OrdZe¡brMm àMma d àgma H$arV Amho.

{dÚmnrR> _mÝ`Vmàmá Aä`mgH«$_

l	`moJemó nX{dH$m  (1 df©) l	g§ñH¥$V nX{dH$m (AmJ_) (1 df©)

l	E_. E. (`moJemó) (2 dfo©)

lr Am[X`moJ _mÝ`Vmàmá Aä`mgH«$_

l	`moJ {Okmgm (1 _[hZm) l	`moJ Ama§^ (2 _[hZo)
l	`moJ _w_wjw (3 _[hZo) l	lr Am[X`moJ {ejH$ (200 Vmg)

R>iH$ d¡{eîQ>ço

l QCI / MDI à_m{UV _mJ©Xe©H$ MA/PhD ì`mg§Jr, g§emoYH$, VÁk 
{ejH$

l Am°ZbmB©Z ìhÀ`y©Ab V§ÌmÛmao Aä`mg ghm` gw{Z`mo{OV ì`m»`mZo d 
àmË`m{jH$gÌo.

l Am§Vaamï´>r` ñVamda 2500+ amï´>r` ñVamda 300+ nojm A{YH$ {dÚmWu 
`moJà{e{jV.

l _hmamï´>mV {dÚmnrR> ñVamda {dÚmÏ`mªMr `eñdr H$m_{Jar.
l Am§Vaamï´>r` ñVamdarb à_m{UV hR>`moJ/amO`moJ à{ejH$.

lr Am[X`moJ gmYZmnrR>
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Paramahansa Yogananda (1893 — 1952) is considered one 
of the preeminent spiritual figures of modern times .He 
founded Yogoda Satsanga Society of India in (1917) and Self-

Realization Fellowship in (1920),The headquarters of YSS is situated 
on the banks of the Gangas at Dakshineshwar.Throught the year YSS 
hosts numerous spiritual inspirational programs at various places in 
India in YSS ashrams of Ranchi (Sharad Sangam), Dwarahat, Noida 
,Kolkatta	 ,puri	 focusing	on	 “How	 to	Live”	 as	 per	 the	 teachings	of	
Yogananda.Various meditation centers of YSS are located across 
the cities of India.His best-selling spiritual classic Autobiography 
of a Yogi  translated into dozens of language helped to launch a 
spiritual revolution worldwide ,touched millions of life and helped 
them to walk on spiritual path. On March 7, 1952, the great guru 
entered mahasamadhi, a Godillumined master’s conscious exit from 
the body at the time of physical death. Yogananda 
initiated his followers into the ancient technique 
of Kriya Yoga, which	 he	 called	 the	 “jet-airplane	
route to God.”

Kriya Yoga science is very ancient .Lord Krishna 
explained it in Bhagwat Gita, great sage Patanjali 
speaks of it in his Yoga Sutras. Paramahansa 
Yogananda has stated that this ancient meditation 
method was also known to Jesus Christ .Kriya 
Yoga was lost for centuries in the dark ages and 
reintroduced in modern times by Mahavatar 
Babaji, whose disciple Lahiri Mahasaya was 
the first to teach it openly in our era. Later 
Swami Sri Yukteswar Giri trained Paramahansa 
Yogananda and send him to the West to give 
this soul-revealing technique to the world.It 
includes various steps which helps in exploring 
unconditional love to God.

1 Energization Exercises it takes about 15 
minutes to perform are one of the most effective 
means to remove stress and nervous tension. It 
prepares the physical body to sit in correct meditational posture for 
longer durations.

2. Hong-Sau Technique of Concentration through which one 
learns to withdraw thought and energy from outward distractions so 
that they may be focused on any goal to be achieved or problem to 
be solved

3 Aum Technique helps how to use the power of concentration in 
the highest way to discover and develop the divine qualities of one’s 
own true Self. This technique helps to expand awareness beyond the 
limitations of mind and body and to explore ones infinite potential.

4 Kriya Yoga Technique Kriya is an advanced Raja Yoga technique 

of pranayama (life-energy control). Kriya reinforces and revitalizes 
subtle currents of life energy (prana) in the spine and brain, helps 
life energy to flow through chakras, to all nerves, every organ and 
tissues of the body. Correct practice of Kriya Yoga enables producing 
deep inner stillness of body and mind and freeing the attention from 
the usual turbulence of thoughts, emotions,

How to Learn Kriya Yoga

The first step is to apply for the Yogoda Satsanga Lessons. In the first 
year of Lesson study at home, students learn three basic techniques 
of meditation (described above) and Paramahansaji’s principles of 
balanced spiritual living.

After one year of preparation and practise, 
students are eligible to apply for initiation in the 
technique of Kriya Yoga

Guru-Disciple Relationship

Kriya Yoga is the diksha (initiation) of Yogoda 
Satsanga Society. By receiving Kriya initiation, 
students enter into the sacred guru-disciple 
relationship, accepting Paramahansa Yogananda 
as their guru (spiritual guide).

Theses teachings of Paramhansa were known 
in India but created revolution in West.  Daily 
meditation, stilling the mind, consists of 
withdrawing outwardly directed prana (subtle 
energy or life-force) and focusing it at the spiritual 
eye, concentrating on God or on one of His qualities: 
light, sound, joy, peace, calmness, love, wisdom, or 
power.  Why revolutionary? When Yogananda came 
to America in 1920 almost no one meditated. Now 
millions do so daily. The results of our own past 
actions create the circumstances and events of life. 

The way to free ourselves from this karmic cycle is to accept life, control 
our reactive processes, be even-minded and cheerful, and dissolve the 
ego. Techniques of kriya yoga help to achieve these things.  Yogananda’s 
mission was, in part, to help us see God in every person and activity when 
you sit in the silence of deep meditation, joy bubbles up from within, 
roused by no outer stimulus. The joy of meditation is overwhelming. 
Those who have not gone into the silence of true meditation do not 
know what real joy is. Man has come on earth solely to learn to know 
God; he is here for no other reason. This is the true message of the 
Lord. To all those who seek and love Him, He tells of that great Life 
where there is no pain, no old age, no war, no death — only eternal 
assurance. In that Life nothing is destroyed. There is only ineffable 
happiness that will never grow stale — a happiness always new.

Paramhansa Yogananda And Yogada 
Satsang Society Of India (YSS)
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lr Am[X`moJ Am§Vaamï´>r` {ejU, AZwg§YmZ d gmYZmnrR>, Zm{eH$

"doXm§Mm Vmo AW© Amåhm§grM R>mdm&

¶oam§Zr dmhmdm ^ma ‘mWm§&" - g§V VwH$mam‘

^maVr¶ g§ñH¥$VrV eãXà‘mU hoM A§{V‘ ZgyZ AZw^dmcm àM§S> ‘hËd Amho. kmZmÀ¶m 
nm¶mV AZw^d Zgoc Va Ë¶mcm Amnë¶m g§ñH¥$VrV ñWmZ Zmhr, åhUyZ BWo OÝ‘mcm Amcoë¶m 
VËdkmZmcm 'Xe©Zemó' Ag§ åhQ>c§ Joc§. Amnë¶m g§ñH¥$VrV EH§$XarV kmZ {‘idÊ¶mMm 
CÔoí¶ hm 'OrdZXe©Z' Amho. åhUyZM ZwgË¶m emó MMm© H$aUmè¶m 'n§{S>V' O‘mVr nojm 
AZŵ dr g§VmZm ¶m ^y‘rZo S>moŠ¶mda KoVco, AmXamZo Ë¶m§À¶m nmXwH$m nmcIrVyZ {‘adë¶m. 
g§Vm§À¶m, ‘hmnwéfm§À¶m OrdZmMm Am{U VËdkmZmMm AmOÀ¶m H$mimV Aä¶mg hmoUo JaOoMo 
Amho; H$maU AmOÀ¶m H$mimVhr Vo '‘moñQ> à¡pŠQ>H$c' AmhoV Am{U gd© g‘ñ¶m§Zm Ë¶m§À¶m 
OrdZmÛmao, {dMmam§Ûmao CÎmao {‘iy eH$VmV. Ë¶m§Mr OrdZoM MmcVr-~mocVr AÜ¶mpË‘H$Vm 
Amho. lr am‘H¥$îU na‘h§g Ë¶mVrcM EH$ CXmhaU AmhoV.

1836-1886 Agm ’$º$ 50 dfmªMm OrdZH$mi.. na§Vw ¶oUmè¶m AZoH$ {nT>çm§gmR>r 
nwê$Z Caoc Agm OrdZXe©ZmMm I{OZm nam‘h§gm§Zr {Xcm.

~§Jmc‘Yrc H$m‘manwa ‘Ü¶o lr am‘H¥$îU ‘hmamOm§Mm OÝ‘ IwXram‘ Am{U M§Ð‘{U Xodr 
øm§À¶m Kar Pmcm. IwXram‘ {ZY©Z hmoVo. gd©gm‘mÝ¶ {hÝXy ~«åhmUm§à‘mUo Ym{‘©H$ d na§namdmXr 
hmoVo. d¶mÀ¶m 7ì¶m dfr©M N>moQ>çm JXmB©À¶m OrdZmVyZ d{S>cm§Mo N>Ì hadco. (JXmB©, JXmYa, 
R>mHw$a hr gd© am‘H¥$îUmMrM Zmdo AmhoV). AJXr chmZnUmnmgyZ emco¶ {ejUmMm JXmB©cm 
{VQ>H$mam hmoVm. nU Vmo EH$ OÝ‘OmV H$cmd§V hmoVm. A{^Z¶ H$aUo, ‘yVr© ~ZdUo, Z¥Ë¶, 
Jm¶Z ¶mV Vmo a‘V Ago. {Okmgm Am{U AmìhmZo ñdrH$maÊ¶mMm ñd^md Agcocm JXmB© 
gVV H$mhrVar ZdrZ à¶moJ H$aÊ¶mV CËgwH$ Ago. A§YlÕm Am{U ‘mÝ¶Vm øm§Zm XmoZ hmV 
H$aÊ¶mMr gd¶M øm ‘wcmV hmoVr. Ë¶m‘wio Hw$Urhr H$emMrhr ^rVr XmIdcr H$s Vo Vmo 
hQ>Hy$Z H$aUmaM. amÌr EH$Q>çmZ§ ñ‘emZmV OmU§, ^yV~mYm Agcoë¶m (‘mZë¶m Jocoë¶m) 
PmS>m§da ‘Ü¶amÌr MTy>Z ~gyZ amhU§, hr {Z^©¶Vm Ë¶mÀ¶mV ghmì¶m dfm©nmgyZM AmT>iyZ 
¶oD$ cmJcr. Wmo‹S>m ‘moR>m Pmë¶mda JXmB©Zo Amnë¶m JmdmV ZmQ>H$ H§$nZr Mmcy Ho$cr. coIZ, 
{X½Xe©Z d A{^Z¶ gma§ H$mhr JXmYa H$arV Ago. JXmB© Mo Wmoaco ~§Yy - am‘Hw$‘ma g§ñH¥$VMo 
n§{S>V hmoVo. emimgmoSw>Z {~Z~mnmMm ‘wcJm ZmQ>Š¶m Pmcm Va Am¶wî¶mMr ‘mVr hmoB©c, ¶mMr 
Ë¶m§Zm H$miOr dmQy> cmJcr. 1852 gmcr am‘Hw$‘ma JXmB©cm KoD$Z H$cH$Î¶mg Amco. 
JXmB©cm {ejUmV Q>mH$Ê¶mMm à¶ËZ gwé hmoÊ¶mAJmoXaM JXmB©Zo ^mdmcm emco¶ {ejUmVrc 
Amncr {ZagVm ñnï> eãXmV gm§JyZ {Xcr. am‘Hw$‘mam§Mm ZmB©cmO Pmcm. Ë¶m§Zr JXmB©cm 
CnmÜ¶o{JarM§ H$m‘ {Xc§.cmoH$m§À¶m Kar nyOm H$aÊ¶mV JXmB©cm Iyn AmZ§X dmQ>V Ago. ‘§Ì 
d {dYtM§ ‘m{hV H$ê$Z KoÊ¶mMr Ë¶mcm JaO ^mgcr Zmhr ! e§^a Q>¸o$ B©ídam{df¶r {dewÕ 
^º$s^md Agë¶m da H$gcr JaO !!?

"Z OmZm{‘ XmZ§ Z M Ü¶mZ¶moJ§

Z OmZm{‘ VÝÌ§ Z M ñVmoÌ‘ÝÌ_² &

Z OmZm{‘ nyOm§ Z M Ý¶mg¶moJ§

J{VñËd§ J{VñËd§ Ëd‘oH$m ^dm{Z"

OJX§~o{df¶r Agcoë¶m ^º$sZo B©ídamZo amUr amg‘UrÛmao JXmB©cm X{jUoídar AmUyZ 
gmoS>co. am‘Hw$‘mam§À¶m Zmdo Am¡nMm[aH$ X{jUoída gmondë¶mda Ad¿¶m df©^amZ§Va (1856) 

am‘Hw$‘mam§Mo {ZYZ Pmco. Ë¶m‘wio AZm¶go Vr dmñVy am‘H¥$îUm§Zm {‘imcr. nyOm- àgmXmMr 
gd© O~m~Xmar EH$Q>çm JXmYada ¶oD$Z nS>cr. Ë¶m§À¶m nyOm nÕVrV Hw$R>cohr H$‘©H$m§S> AWdm 
{d{Y ZìhVr hmoVr Va àM§S> B©elÕm Am{U ^{º$^md !!! ZmaX ^º$sgyÌmV ‘hfr© {c{hVmV,

""gm Ëdpñ‘Z² naào‘ê$nm & A‘¥Vñdê$nm MŸ&&''

¶m gyÌmda Iao CVaV JXmB© AmVm am‘H¥$îU Pmco. na§Vw B©ída AZw^d {OWyZ hmoB©c Ë¶m 
gd© IS>Va gmYZm nyU© H$aÊ¶mMo gm‘Ï¶© am‘H¥$îU ‘hmamOm§V {XgVo. H$mcr‘mVoM§ àË¶j 
Xe©Z, ^¡adr d VmoVmnwar ¶m§gmaIo cm^coco A{YH$mar Jwé, Ë¶m§M hZw‘mZ hmoD$Z grVm‘mBªM§ 
Xe©Z KoU§, {¼ñVr‘wgc‘mZ Y‘m©Vrc gmYZm H$aU§, ‘Ywam^º$sV {dcrZ hmoU§ hm gJim 
àdmg gmYH$mcm ào[aV H$aUmamM Amho. "Hw$R>crhr Jmoï> AmB©-H$mcrÀ¶m AmXoemZoM H$aU§ 
"ømVrc Ë¶m§Mr ^º$sMr AdñWm§, {dcjU JyT>Vm ¶mda AmnU H$m¶ {c{hUma ?! -nm¶tMr 
dmhmU§ nm¶t ~ar!!!

Y‘©, OmVr, n§W, dU©, g§àXm¶, AmÜ¶mpË‘H$ ‘mJ© øm§À¶m Iwë¶m Am{U Nw>ß¶m ^oXm^oXmV 
AS>H$coë¶m AmOÀ¶m g‘mOmghr am‘H¥$îU ñdV…À¶m OrdZmVyZ Iwn ‘moR>m g§Xoe XoVmhoV.

EH$m àg§Jr gmYZm H$aVmZm Jù¶mVc OmZd§ ~mOycm nS>coc§ öX¶Zo (am‘H¥$îUm§Mm ^mMm) 
nm{hc§ Am{U öX¶Z§ I‹S>gmdc§ "~«måhUm§Z OmZì¶mMm Ë¶mJ H$amdm?

"Ë¶mda am‘H¥$îU åhUmco', OmZd§ ‘mUgmcm Ë¶mÀ¶m Cƒ dUm©Mr AmR>dU H$ê$Z XoV§. 
~«måhU Agë¶mMm ZmhH$ X§^ ¶m VrZ nXar gwVmZ§ CØdVmo. B©ída àmárgmR>r H$amì¶m cmJUmÀ¶m 
VnmMaUmV ~«måhU AgU§ ¶m X§^mMr qH$‘V eyÝ¶ Amho"

am‘H¥$îU ‘hmamO BVHo$M åhUyZ Wm§~co ZmhrV Va ^oXm^oX, {edm{ed øm§da ñdV…À¶m 
AmMaUmVyZM H$mhr AmXe© XmIdco. àW‘ Ë¶m§Zr ‘§{XamV ‘w¸$m‘mcm ¶oUmè¶m nm§WñWm§Mr 
{dð>m gm’$ Ho$cr. Z§Va ‘§{XamÀ¶m àm§JUm~mhoa Á¶m {^H$mè¶m§Zm àgmX {Xcm OmB© Ë¶m§À¶m Cï>çm 
nÌmdir S>moŠ¶mdê$Z dmhÿZ Zoë¶m. H$mcrMm daXhñV àmá Pmë¶mZ§Va na‘h§g {^H$mè¶m§~amo~aM 
Zìho, Va Hw$Í¶m§~amo~ahr EH$mM nÌmdirV Oody cmJco.

am‘H¥$îU Amnc§ VËdkmZ 4 eãXm§V gm§JVmV, ""OV ‘V VV nW'' AWm©V gd© Y‘© d 
g§àXm¶m§Mo nW à^yH$So>M OmVmV. Iè¶m AWm©Zo g‘ñV ‘mZdOmVrcm EH$m gyÌmV ~m§YUmam 
Ë¶m§Mm hm g§Xoe Amho.

Aem ‘hmZ g§Xoemcm {dídmV KoD$Z OmUmam "doXm§V Ho$gar"- ñdm‘r {ddoH$mZ§X am‘H¥$îUm§Zm 
{eî¶ åhUyZ cm^cm. IaoVa ¶m§Mr ^oQ> hmoU§ Am{U Ë¶mVhr {ddoH$mZ§Xm§M§ am‘H¥$îUm§Mm {eî¶ 
hmoU§ ho XmoÝhr àg§J Oam AmíM¶©M Amho. H$maU Za|Ð ({ddoH$m§ZXm§Mo g§Ý¶mgnydr©Mo Zmd) åhUOo 
nmíMmË¶ {dkmZmMm VH©${Zð>, nwamoJm‘r, {ZarídadmXr Am{U Aï>mdYmZr Am{U EH$sH$So> 
am‘H¥$îU Ë¶mdoiMo EH$m ‘§{XamMo nwOmar Am{U ^º$ !! Aem XmoKm§Mr ^oQ> hmoÊ¶mM§ H$maU 
R>acr àm. {dë¶‘ hoñQ>rM§ coŠMa!! {dë¶‘ dS>©ñdW©Mr 'EŠgH$e©Z' hr H${dVm {eH$dVm§Zm 
'EŠgñQ>o{Q>H$ Om°¶' ¶m g§X^m©da ~mocVm§Zm hoñQ>r åhUmco

"Such an experience is very rare indeed, particularly, in modern times. 
However, I have come across a person who is blessed with this state of mind and 
he is Ramkrishna Paramhansa of Dakshineshwar. You can understand it if you go 
there and see it for yourself"

lr am‘H¥$îU na‘h§g - OrdZ 
n[aM¶ d AmÜ¶mpË‘H$Vm

-Mr. Aniket Rohidas Songire.
Assistant Professor, Bhonsala Military 

College, Nashik
M.Com,
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nwT>o ¶m XmoKm§Mr ^oQ> Pmë¶mda Za|ÐZo Amncm AmOda AZwÎm[aV am{hcocm àíZ {dMmacm 
"AmnU B©ída nm{hcm H$m¶?" ¶mda am‘H¥$îU åhUmco "hmo¶ !! AJXr OdiyZ. Vy ~gcm 
Amhog Ë¶mnojmhr AJXr A{YH$ OdiyZ !" ho EoHy$Z Za|Ð hV~Õ Pmcm Am{U VmËH$mi 
H$cH$Ë¶mcm {ZKyZ Jocm. am‘H¥$îUm§M§ CÎma EoHy$Z Za|ÐmÀ¶m {dMmam§‘Ü¶o dmXi CR>co. VH©$ 
Am{U lÕm øm§V àM§S> ‘mam‘mar hmoD$ cmJcr. AJXr ghO ñdrH$ma H$aoc Vmo Za|Ð H$gcm. 
lr am‘H¥$îUm§Mm {eî¶ hmoÊ¶mnydr© Za|ÐmZo Amnë¶m JwéMr Mm§JcrM narjm KoVcr. nwT>o hmM 
Za|Ð am‘H¥$îUm§À¶m Hw$erV "ñdm‘r {ddoH$mZ§X" Pmcm Am{U ¶m {eî¶mZo Amnë¶m Jwê$§Mm 
g§Xoe g§nyU© {díd^a ngadcm. am‘H¥$îU Hw$R>cohr VËdkmZ Jmoï>r ê$nmV AJXr gmoß¶m ^mfoV 
g‘OmdV. AS>mUr nmgyZ n§{S>Vm§n¶ªV gdm©ZmM g‘Ooc Aer OmXy Ë¶m§À¶m {eH$dUrV hmoVr. 
’$º$ {eH$dUM Zmhr Va g‘moaÀ¶mcm AZw^d àmá H$adyZ XoÊ¶mV Ë¶m§Mm A{YH$ma hmoVm. 
EHo$ {Xder am‘H¥$îUm§g‘moa ghoVwH$ AÛ¡VdmXmMm {df¶ H$mT>V Za|Ð Amnë¶m ~«m÷ {‘Ìmcm 
åhUmcm, "dm!! H$m¶ IwiMQ>nUm Amho nhm! VmQ> B©ída, dmQ>r B©ída, ^m§S§> B©ída Am{U 
AmnUhr gmao B©ída!! "am‘H¥$îUm§Zr H$mhr Z ~mocVm Za|Ðcm ’$º$ ñne© Ho$cm. Za|Ð AJXr 
ghO Ë¶m ^mdmdñWoV {ZKyZ Jocm ....VgmM Kar Jocm. Ë¶mcm gd© nXmWm©‘Ü¶o ~«måhZw^yVr 
hmoD$ cmJcr. AÛ¡VmMr Vr PcH$ hmoVr; Ë¶mZoM Vmo Jm§Jê$Z Jocm. nwT>o hmM Za|Ð {ddoH$mZ§X 
hmoD$Z A‘o[aHo$V AÛ¡VdmXM ‘hËd R>mgyZ gm§JVmo, " See no difference between 
an ant and an angel....Remember that every worm is a brother of Nazarene.".

"R>mHy$a Za|Ð ~Ôc åhUVmV, "ZmpñVH$Vm ho ZaoZM ~mømdaU hmoV§. ‘Zmo‘Zr Vmo B©ída^º$ 
hmoVm. Ë¶mÀ¶m S>moù¶m§V H$mo‘cVm Amho, H$ê$Um Amho. Aer Ñï>r ^º$m§ZmM cm^Vo. kmZr 
(BWo -nwñVH$s {H$So>) åhUdUmè¶m§Mr Ñï>r ewîH$ AgVo. Ver Za|ÐMr Zmhr"

d¶mÀ¶m ì¶m dfr© am‘H¥$îUm§Zm Jù¶mMm H°$Ýga Pmcm. EH$ n§{S>VOr am‘H¥$îUm§Zm ^oQ>m¶cm 
Amco. Ë¶m§Zr gwMdc§ "AmnU Amnc§ ‘Z Oa Amnë¶m Jù¶mda EH$mJ« Ho$c§ Va jU^amV ’$moS> 
’w$Qy>Z Zmhrgm hmoB©c Am{U AmnU amoJ‘wº$ ìhmc."nU am‘H¥$îUm§Zr Ë¶m§Mm àñVmd YwS>H$mdV 
CÎma {Xc," nU jU^amgmR>rhr ‘r AmB©cm {dgê$ MmhV Zmhr." AemàH$mao OJX§~oMm {Zñgr‘ 
^º$ Am°JñQ> cm ‘hmg‘mYrV {dcrZ Pmcm. IaVa am‘H¥$îUm§Mo g§nyU© OrdZM AÜ¶mpË‘H$VoZo 
^acoco AmhoV. {OkmgoVyZ AÜ¶mË‘mMm OÝ‘ hmoVmo Am{U AZw^dmZo Ë¶mMr nyU©Vm hmoVo, ¶mMo 
Ádc§V CXmhaU am‘H¥$îU AmhoV. AÜ¶mpË‘H$Vm hm {df¶ OrdZmMm doJim ^mJ ZgyZ g§nyU© 
OrdZmVyZ Ë¶mMm Aä¶mg JaOoMm Amho, ho XoIrc am‘H¥$îUm§Mo OrdZ Amnë¶mcm g‘OmdVo. 
"AmË‘Zr A{Y B{V AÜ¶mË‘" hr AÜ¶mË‘mMr ì¶m»¶mM ho gwMdVo {H$ AÜ¶mË‘ hm ~m¶ - 
^m¡{VH$ dmVmdaUmVyZ A§Va§JmH$So>-AmËå¶mH$So> hmoUma àdmg Amho. am‘H¥$îUm§À¶m OrdZmV 
hm Aä¶mg AmnU ~Ky eH$Vmo. A§Va§JmH$So> ZoD$ eHo$c Agm Omo {h AÜ¶mpË‘H$ ‘mJ© Ë¶m§Zm 
H$iVmo Vo gd© Ë¶m§Zr A§JrH$maco AmhoV. ‘J Vmo ¶moJ‘mJ© Agmo, ^º$s‘mJ©, Bñcm‘ Mr gmYZm, 
V§Ì gmYZm Agmo, {¼ñV gmYZm dm AÛ¡V gmYZm ¶m gdmªÛmao Ë¶m§Zr na‘gË¶mcm OmUco. 
AWm©V ‘mJ© H$moUVmhr Agmo Ë¶mda {Zð>oZo MmcÊ¶mMr V¶mar Agoc Va AÜ¶mpË‘H$Vm gmYcr 
OmD$ eH$Vo ho na‘h§g gm§JyZ OmVmV.

‘hmZ A‘o[aH$Z ~w{ÕdmXr {¼ñVmo’$a B©eadyS> ¶m§Zr Amnë¶m am‘H¥$îU na‘h§gm§À¶m M[aÌ 
coIZmMr gwédmV "This is the story of a PHENOMENON" øm dmŠ¶mZ§ Ho$cr Amho. Vr AJXr 
Iar Amho.Aem ¶m ‘hmZ g§V ì¶{º$‘Ëdmcm Ë¶mÀ¶m cmS>Š¶m {eî¶mÀ¶m eãXmVM d§XZ -

› ñWmnH$m¶ M Y‘©ñ¶ gd©Y‘©ñdê${nUo &

AdVmad[að>m¶ am‘H¥$îUm¶ Vo Z‘… &&






